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Queen Victoria is te opefi Parliament, in person;
so it is authoritatively Announced,, The fact would
possess some importance for the People, if it were
to be supposed that the Queen woula be met by
real representatives who could state the actual
wants and wishes of their constituents. It is also
announced that the Address is to be moved and
seconded by the Marquis of Kj ldare and Mr. Peto,
the member fdr Norwich, Tlje Majquts is ao in*
telligent and liberal jnan, ^whg^ bw^s y a fcugKer
repute"" ff rt iŝ hlttSm'̂n̂f f̂fK K̂̂ nces

^ 
*Mr. FlJJTo

is well known. But what }mpbrt|ED^;e ai^acheir td
the fact of their making theirst speeches in the
House of Commons this seaiiqo we ad not perceive.
It wouid be far more interesting for the public to
know what Ministers mean to do—how they are
going to destroy Pope Piuses Bulls—what taxes
they are goin# to repeal : what substantial improve-
ments they are going to introduce into the Poor
Law—how they will meet the demand for Chancery
Reform, and so forth. But even on these points,
the less anxiety will be felt. It is to be presumed,
that any measures contemplated in J3owning-street,
will not make much difference ; they will, pro-
bably, rank in importance on an equality with the
facts already announced , that the Queen will be in
the House of Lords on the 4th of February, and
that Lord Kildare and Mr. Peto will make the
first two speeches.

As to taxes, a kind of competition is going on
between the advocates of repeal in different direc-
tions. Tea ia competing with windows and the
knowledge taxes ; and much may be said on be-
half of the cup which cheers but not inebriates,
lhe window-tax movement is a very respectable
one, and it will very greatly benefit the working
classes, but not so immediately as the reduction of
the tea tax, one of the heaviest and most unjust ,and pressing with peculiar severity on that com-
mendable luxury of the poor.

1 he heat of the Papal movement is removed in agreat degree to Ireland. Much is made, both byl rotestant and Catholic, of the bull dividing thelong-conjoined bishonrics of Clovne and Rohh. The
Koman Catholics have hitherto nominated theirown Bishops for the Papal confirmation , and theappoint ment of Dr. Keane to be the new Bishop ofWosB ih aeized by ingenious Protestants as an
Jj KKresHHm on the Roman Catholics of Ireland.i he grievance, however, appears to be angularlyieit vicariously by the Protestants alono, on behalfoi their Roman Catholic brethren,, who are not at allreinonHtrativo of the injury which they Btiatiun .A hoy ought to be hurt and indignant, but theyappear to be pleased and exultant. Bishop Keane,w >s said will take up hi* head-quarters at Skib-i ereen, the hoad-quautera notllpng since of famine ;ana the very Hpot where Knglinh aid came most
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opportunely. What strange association of ideas
may crowd the breast of the new prelate when
first he surveys that capital of his diocese.

Another point, of which much is made, is the
insertion of Professor De Vericour's Analysis of
Christian Civilization, in the Index JExpurgatorius,
the periodical enumerating the books prohibited to
pious Catholics. The ultramontane party sustains
a new paroxysm.of indignation against the, godless
Colleges, and the Ministry which appoints to them
die author of a forbidden book : it hanpgns very:
•unfortunately that Ministers have beetx-p li^ed, bg
J*AM Xob.ii Russell in a position to weaken Their
BPHWHPr^WWA JMW ^WWWIIBf 1nOIIHHFTOIuHvIIOTKJv MIBBr
tpe bigoted extcerfte. Not Iao  ̂"fflsce. it was re-
ported that there was a disposition to give up M.
<Pe $eticour,. who has published a very mild and
orthodox vvsw of his subject, in order to conciliate
the Roman Catholics : it would be strange if the
Whig Ministry, among its other inconsistencies,
were to accompany the deadly, battle' against the
Papal aggression by a. surrender of the blameless
De Vericour. One point is worthy of note. The
Government at Rome can put De Vericour's name
in the Index Expurgatorius, can excite the compa-
ratively few of the extremely bigoted in Ireland,
but it cannot suppress the colleges ; it cannot re-
move the Professor-—a useful illustration of the
principle which we pointed out last week—that sect
is powerless while it remains destitute of civil
authority.

The Irish prelates will not be left out. They
have sent in their separate address to Queen Vic-
toria, setting forth the identity of their case with
that of the English Church, and alluding in injured
terms to the mode in which they were forgotten by
the English Bishops. Most of the prelates have
signed this address. Some, we are sure, like the
logical Richard Whately, with no feelings of in-
tellectual pride in the act. Others have kept out
of the squabble : and we have some difficulty in re-
conciling the signature of Dr. Monaell with the
excellent spirit in which he rebuked the Anti-
Catholic asperities of hit * own clergy, when they
formally addressed him on the subject. The con-
solatory fact, however, is that there is a good
strong backbone of sense even in the Irish English
Church.

A report has been circulated tliia week by the
Morning Chron icle that Lord John Run well and
Lord Anhley intended to unite in a new reforma-
tion—the revision of the Prayer-Hook ; but Lord
Ashley disowned the Hoffc impeachment, and de-
nies tho whole project. There is to be no reforma-
tion of the Prayer-Book, for fear lost the endeavour
to nettle the points of dissension should bring on a
criniH , and force tho Church to divide itself into ita
Nuvora l Hucts.

In France the New Ministry has sustained its
second and deliberate defeat ; has resigned, and
the President in in the thick of another Ministerial

crisis. The juncture is marked by very strange
features. The principal event is considered to be
the course taken by the most skilful professional
politician in Fiance, M. Thiers. After having been
a sort of agent for the restoration , a Constitu-
tionalist under Louis Philippe, and then almost
a Republican — after \ >ving become recently a
representative of the Legitimist party, he nas
now, like Mahomet, gone to the Mountain,
formed a coalition with it on its own term?,
and tfcus effected the consolidation of that large
majority which has defeated the Ministers. The
speecn wkm which he brought this about, was re-
ItfMtaftle ev^ ampng»t his mischievous otfEHons,
foarito hostile, provocative, and threatful tone. It
waff calculated to Diet ' all "parties against each other,
to raise angry passions on every side, and prevent
tranquillity. We, who have no sympathy with
quietude where the settlement rests on bad prin-
ciples, cannot see with satisfaction an aimless
hubbub, which the professional politician is raising
for his own purposes. He affects to be a strict
Parliamentarian, but he has kept together a majo-
rity formed of separate fragments, so entirely op-
posed, that it can never act together, for any
positive purpose. A majority, including Legiti-
mists and Red Republicans, Political (Economists
and Socialists, with Changarnier for a free Captain,
is not available for any useful purpose.

We here see the practical difficulty in the work-
ing of a numerous body like that"of the Assembly,
without any power of sending it back to the coun-
try. The Assembly is disorganized ; but it must
await the stated period for its reorganization by the
will of the people. Meanwhile, the President
resorts to the questionable expedient of selecting
his Cabinet from the minority of 286. Much is
made of the eminent names included in that mino-
rity, among which we fin d the Due de Broglie,
chairman of the very commission on the Ministerial
crisis, de Montalembert, Leon Faucher, Doru , and
other men of undoubted eminence. M old and
Odilon Barrot, who belong to the majorit y, stopped
away. On the other hand , the names in the majo-
rity are not such as to be slighted, including us
they do some of the most eminent of the old bureau-
crats, of the military men , of the popular leaders,
and of the Legitimists . Changarnier is under-
stood to be very angry because his merits have
been passed over with silence in the resolution
against Ministers . In the face of the disorganized
majority, the minority is acting with some approach
to unit y, an if it were u majority ; but even the
appointment of a Ministry will not .settle the crisis
of the political world.

A new conspiracy is reported as huving been just
discovered—-the union of the Communes faceting
at the house of the Associated Cooks af; tho 'Pigole
Barrjere, and having in potto strong ly ineitatory
proclamations, combining Red Republicanism and
a sort of Ludditc Communism. Whether thin in a
new police tr.m like the Allfu q-Yon ufiair , a reul
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"The one Idea which History exhibits - aar fetferfidqiie developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea or
Humanity—the noble endeavour tq.throW-down all the Barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided
views ; and by setting aside the distinctions of Relitfion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race
S3 one brotheriiood, having one great object—the free development of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt's Cosmos.
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conspiracy, or the distorted account of some more
creditable plan, we have as yet no means of certify-
ing1.

Madrid has lost its soldier master General Nar-
vaez : worn out with the ceaseless harassment of
his office , he backed the oft-rejected tender of his
resignation with the announcement that , unless it
were accepted, he would shoot himself, and, oh ob-
tainting his wish, he instantly left Spain. The
conjecture that he did so in the fear of being sent
to th e Philippines by his successor, shows the state
of the country, where he only is free who has his
foot on his brother's neck. It is probable, how-
ever, that the rough Ramon fled more in the fear of
being " sent for" again.

Bern has been buried at Aleppo with all the ho-
nours of a Mussulman-soldier-saint. He died firm
in the faith of the Crescent and the Sabre, despising
civilian theories of politics, hating Russia.

THE FRENCH MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
The debate in the National Assembly, which be-

gan on Wednesday week, lasted till Saturday, when
Ministers were defeated by a large majority. This
unexpected result was owing to" the amendment of
M. St. Beuve, which, instead of complimenting Ge-
neral Changarnier, as M. Lanjuinais proposed , with-
out expressly blaming the Cabinet, threw the general
overboard , and distin ctl y declared a want of confi-
dence in Ministers. M. Thiers spoke at great length
on Friday against Ministers. They were in a grave
situation , he said , and it was necessary that the truth
should be spoken. He charged the Government
with disturbing the harmony which had so long ex-
isted. For his own par t he had cordially assisted
Louis Napoleon in every measure calculated to
strengthen his authority until the message of the
31st October , which he disliked on account of the
pretension it put forward to a soTt of omnipo-
potency. The doctrine then broached was that
nothing could save France but a strong Government,
arid the Assembly was represented as the cause of all
disturbive or dangerous agitation. The Socialist
elections in Paris, however, opened people's eyes,
and the President, having consulted him as to what
ought to be done, he and his friends recommended
the modification of the Electoral Law, which was
soon afterwards carried with the most satisfactory
results. M. Thiers, after condemning the Dotation
Bill , because it tended to introduce habits to the
Elysec not conformable with the simplicity of a He-
publican magistracy, proceeded to examine the
proccs-vcrbaux of the Permanent Committee, and ex-
pressed indi gnation at the cries of " Vive 1'Kmpe-
reur ," uttered in the plain of Satory. Whether they
were encouraged by the Government or not , it was
certain that  G eneralNeumayer had been superseded
in his command because he prohibited those cries.

General Cavai gnac was one of the speakers on
Saturday, lie blamed severely in the name of nil
sincere Republicans, the law of public instruction
and the electoral law of the .'51st of May, those great
misdeeds of the majority. The constitution might
be revised. But it was not the constitution which
invented the national sovereignty,  nor could, this fun-
damental princi ple be destroyed by any party. There
could be onl y two parties, for the Monarch y or the
llepublic. 'lhose who ill-guided the Monarch y
paved the  way lor the Republic. At present the
Republic was ill-guided , and it was to be feared that
if it continued to be si> it would have to make way
f or  a restoration of the Monarch y. In conclusion , he
declared that he adhered to the amendment of M. de
St. Beuve, which consisted in a simple vote of want
of confidence against Ministers , and was the onl y
one which oug ht to be adopted by the Republican
party.

Ah there were several amendments before the chair
a violent strugg le took plac e an to which should be
first put to Mm vote. That of M. St. B<:uvc— "The
Assembl y declaim that  it lia.s not confidence in the
Ministry, and passes to the order of the day," was at
lust declared to have ; the  priority, and was carried by
417 voles against 278 ; a majori t y  of K59 against
Ministers. "It  is impossible," says a person who
was in the gallery, " to describe the scene of noise,
interruption , laug hter , ami ag itation which the As-
sembly presented throug hout the latter part of the
nitting. At the elo-e , the members all rushed to hear
the result of the scrut iny.  The motion of ho many
feet raised u dust which presented the appearance of
n thick fog.

While the debute was going on (.lie President ap-
pears to have been determined to show that he felt
very much at ease whatever the  A ssembly mi ght
choose to decide. The ball which he gave at the
ISlynee, on Thurtulay, in described as one of the mont
brillian t gi ven in the  place. The correspondent of
tho Times, writing on Friday, says :—-

" I am unnble to miy whether there was uny in tention
of niukiug u (IcmoiiK t.rutioit lunt ni g lit . in I'tivour of the
President of the Republic , after wh ut had pursued in the
Assembly, or whether  it wan from cuiioHity , (tut . it in a
fact that never hits t>o crowded an annembinge met toge-

ther as last night in the saloons of the Elys^e, which
were literally crowded to suffocation. The line of car-
riages began at the Boulevard and Madeleine on one
side, and far down in the Faubourg St. Honore on the
other. The Rue Boyale was actually covered with vehi-
cles, and the utmost efforts of the politee and gendarmerie
were scarcely sufficient to keep the passages clear. Those
who reside acarcely a quarter of an hour* walk from the
Elysle spent an hour before they could get to the door.
Within, the crowd was bo dense, eren at the early hour
of nine o'clock, that all movement was impossible, and
the Princess Mathilde, who does the honours of the Pre-
sident's house, was obliged to r6c«ive the ladies m the
vestibule and the cloak-room. Before eleven o'clock
2800 persons were present, and not less than 5000 m all
presented their respects to the President. All that Paris
contains of rank and fashion were there. On no such
occasion were so many general officers assembled at the
Elysee. It was a perfect Babel of language, and on every
side you beard English, French, Spanish, Italian, Ger-
man, Turkish , and Arabic spoken.

" The President was dressed in plain clothes. He
walked about the saloons with his cousin, the Princess
Mathilde, and chatted familiarly with all he knew. The
Prince and Princess of Capua were present, several of
the late and most of the new Ministers. M. Lamartine
and Horace Vernet were not the least remarked. Dancing
was kept up to a late hour.

" I have been this moment assured that many of the
small traders of Paris— te pe tit commerce—actually in-
tend to propose a general subscription for the President
of the Republic, in the event of his allowance being re-
fused by the Assembly. This subscription would , it is
supposed , be national. I know of one woollen manu-
facturer in Paris who declared the day before yesterday
that his name should appear at the head of hi3 600 work-
men , who were ready and eager to subscribe."

After the vote passed by the Assembly there was
only one course left for Ministers. They went at
once and tendered their resignation to the President,
which", after a day's deliberation , was accepted. They
still continued to retain office , however, till the ap-
pointment of their successors.

The ministerial crisis had not ceased up till Wed-
nesday, nor did any great progress appear to have
been made in the composition of a new Cabinet. M.
Odilon Barrot writes to the Dibats to contradict the
report of his having been charged to form a Cabinet ,
and to say that he has only been consulted on the
state of things by the President of the Republic. The
Patrie says that all that can be reasonably supposed
is, that Louis Napoleon will take his Cabinet from
the 286.

Some sensation was created on Tuesday by the
arrest of nearly sixty persons belonging to a secret
society of Red Republicans and Socialists. Amongst
the papers seized are the programme of the associa-
tion , and a proclamation to the people, telling them
to prepare for the extermination of the Monarchists
of all kinds. The principles of the programme are
the same as those proclaimed by Barbes and his par-
tisans, viz., Abolition of the public funds, free
schools for the people, and protection of the working
classes, with emancipation fro m masters, a graduated
property-tax, organization of labour by the State.

G E R M A N  A F F A I R S .
The great question between Austria and Prussia

now is the settlement of the Zollverein. Prussia
will not consent to the equalization of tariffs by
which Austria wishes to bring about a zoll uny>n ,
but ia read y to conclude a treaty of commerce for six
years, by which raw materials may have free transit
through countries separated by different tariffs. M.
M:mtcufiel wi^hea t.lin NVirt.li Sea States to enter like-
wise into this convention. As it is the Free, Trade
party which supports Manteuifcl, he will not be able
to p lay into the hands of Austria on that point , even
if he were so disposed. Of Saxony and Bavaria the
Austrian Government is secure ; the memorials
which have been presented to the third commission
by "them show this. Wirtemberg is equally safe.
From Berlin , liar over , and the llanBe Towns alone
can Austria expect opposition.

The Hamburg Free-Trade U nion has organized a
connection with about thirty commercial towns, and
iiKRumnd the title of " Central German Free-Trade
Committee." The party seems to be developing great
activity. The Austrian project has pvit the north of
Germany quite on the alert, and raised that degree of
interest for the question which waa hitherto wanting.
At Marienwerder a free-trade meeting of the lauded
proprietors of West Prussia was to be held on the
'20th instant , for the purpose of signing an energetic
memorial against the evils of Protection abuse, in
which all the towns corporations of the province
would be invited to join. A general congress for the
middle of next month at JKlbing will be proposed.

It is understood that the whole of tho Bavarian
troops, under Prince Taxis, will evacuate the terri-
tor y ol Hesse forthwith, unless the Elector shall deem
it requisite for the maintenance of order to retain a
ninall portion. But there has been nothing in the
conduct of the people hitherto to justify such appre -
hensions. Casnel itself will continue to be garri-
soned by n Prussian and Austrian battalion , most
probabl y until  the affairs of the country art; arranged.
The two Commissioners , who are fuininhed with in-
HtructioiiH , have held repeated conferences with M.
HuBsenpilug, and it ia thought will ero long como to

some arrangement relative to the projected altera
tions of the constitution. Submission to the ordienances of September being now universal, and th
taxes having been paid, or being in process of paymen
throughout the land, all cause for coercive measures
has ceased.

Letters from Hamburg of the 20th instant an-
nounce the arrival, and describe the reception at
Altona, of the 1st battalion of the Holstein troops,
which had been conveyed by rail from Rendsburg.
The troops had their colours muffled up in black
crape. Count Reventlow-Criminil has assumed the
government of the Duchy of Lauenburg, and the
public functionaries of that principality have been
called upon again to take their oaths of allegiance to
the King of Denmark. Another royal proclamation
and an address of the Stadtholders to the people of
Lauenburg were about to be published. The Copen-
hagen papers of the 17th protest that no reducti on
will take place in the Danish army until Rendsburg
and Friedrichsort shall have been given up to the
troops of the King of Denmark. On the 19th the
Austrian forces, numbering about 2500, were about
two days' march into. Holstein. The Prussians were
engaged in throwing a pontoon-bridge over the Elbe,
which would not be finished before the 23rd.

PROTESTANTISM AND POPERY.
The most notable event of the week in this de-

partment has been the presentation of an address to
the Queen by the whole of the Irish prelates, in re-
ference partly to the Papal aggression , but more
especially to the question recently mooted in the
correspondence betwefn their lordships and the
Archbishop of Canterbury. They express great
anxiety on account of the sii ence maintained re-
garding the invasion of the royal supremacy in
Ireland , " where the prerogative of the Crown is, by
law, one and the same as in England," and where
" the Bishops of Rome have long ago pursued a
course not dissimilar to that now attempted in
England." They express a fear lest "some ill
considered compromise " should be contemplated
•« for the distinct and special defence of what has
been called, by a title unknown to the law, ' the
Church of England.' " If the present excitement
should lead tp the adoption of any measure cal-
culated " to impair the integrity of the united
church," they hold that it would do more damage
" to the whole church and to the country than any
acts of the Bishop of Rome or any encroachments
from without could possibly effect." Whatever
may be done, they ask that Ireland may have its
share of protection against Papal aggression.

The Reverend H. L.' Jenner, son of/ Sir Herbert
Jenner Fust, who was said to have "received an intima-
tion that he had better resign his curacy in consequence
of hi8 taste for Romanizing practices ," has given that
statement an unqualified contradiction. A statement
somewhat similar in character , respecting the Reverend
W. J. Woodward, of St. James's, Bristol, is also contra-
dicted.

Robert Biddulph Phillipps , Esq., of Longworth-house,
was received into the Latin communion of St. Francis
Xavier 'B Church , Hereford , on the feast of the Epiphany,
Monday, the 6th instant, by tne Reverend J. B. Morris,
of Prior-park, formerly Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford.
—Hereford Times.

With reference to a statement in one of the morning
papers, that Cardinal Wiseman has had notice of an in-
tended prosecution for misdemeanor, we are at liberty to
state that no such notice has been given on the part of
the Government. We believe that a document hae beea
sent to his Eminence at the instance of a gentleman
legall y connected with the City, containing some ad-
missHions wh ich the Cardinal is requested to make, in
order to raise the question of the legality, or otherwise,
of his archiepiscopa l assumptions. The step has been
taken in the exercise of the right which belongs to every
subject, to institute a prosecution in any case in which
he may consider the criminal law of the country violated ,
and without the cognizance of her Maieatv 'fi law officers.
—Globe.

An advertisement having appeared in the Morning
Chronic le stating that Lord Ashley and his friends were
endeavouring to procure " a roya l commission for a.
latitudinarian reviaion of the Prayer Book ," and calling
upon all true Churchmen to rally against this dangerous
movement , Lord Ashley has written to the Chronicle
giving a flat contradiction that he or his friends are
tak ing any such course.

FATHER GAVAZZI ON THE INQ CJISITION.
Tho influx of hearers to the Princess's Concert-

hal l, when; the reverend padre holds forth every
Humluy, is rather an interesting sign of the times.
And , us the Daily JV<>w>« remarks, " When considered
with  reference to the immense gathering of Italians
which the Crystal Palace will attract to the sphere of
the eloquent friar 's irresistible oratory, ito telling
effects on the future prospeets of the Peninsula can
scarcely be overrated."

The subj ect of last Sunday 's oration was " th o
Holy Inquisition." H« gave n rapid sketch of tho
progress of that bulwark of the Papacy in Southern
ISuropo ; entered into the detail of privileges and in-
dul gences and dispensations enjoyed by the familiars
and sp ies of tho "holy tribunal ;" showed how
>diouH and intolerable its working was found in
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Italy how the Venetian republic manfully flung it
back in the face of the Popedom ; how even down-
trodden and degraded Naples succeeded in resistance
to the Spanish-born and papally-nursed tyranny ;
how the Low Countries flun g off the yoke of Spam,
mainly in abhorrence of this inhuman institution ;
how Spain itself sank into the lowest imbecility and
decrepitude through its influence on the whole range
of society ; and then, in allusion to the English Car-
dinal, after remarking that red hats and red robes
were both significantly introduced about the same
period that the red hands of the Popedom were first
imbrued with inquisitorial blood, he went on thus : —

" On the 8th of December this purple delegate of the
conclave told his auditors in Southwark that no fear of
the inquisition need haunt the English mind. It had
never been introduced into Austria, whence he had just
corae-Bavaria, which he had just visited-or the Brazils.
What dolts he must take you for, men of England ! Is
the erection of a prison-house and torture chamber neces-
sary for the exercise in England of inquisitorial proceed-
ings ? Must an official costume distinguish necessarily
the secret familiars of the holy offic e in London ? Is not
calumny as crushing an engine as the rack ; and cannot
the whisperings of malignity be made as excruciating as
the thumbscrew ? The holy office a few days ago placed
on their * index' the book of a professor of the Queen s
Colleges in Ireland ; and would put the intelligent writer
in a kindred predicament if they could onlv lay their
clutches on him. Is that any hint that England is not to be
annexed in the realms of Torquemada, when this Spanish
cardinal shall have made himself at home in his London
archbishopric, which he should have called by pleasant
anticipation, not of Westminster but of Smithfield. No
fear of the inquisition ! What were the words which fell
from the mouth of this cardinal in the Spanish chapel
with reference to a persecuted and ill-used man, once a
Dominican in "Viterbo, then a prisoner in the dungeons
of the holy office , now in London ? Did not the inqui-
Bitor manifest himself in the expressions and hints made
use of on that occasion ?"

THE GRAY'S INN-LANE EDUCATION
SCHEME.

While a man named William Bristol, who is de-
scribed as " a desperate-looking fellow," was under-
going examination the other day for some small
theft with which he was charged, Fisher, an officer
of the detective force, gave the following graphic de-
scription of the educational system pursued at the
long-established and well-known seminary for pick-
pockets, in Fox-court, Gray's-inn-lane : —

" He had known the prisoner for three years as a
member of a gang of daring thieves, and as the ' deputy '
or sub-landlord of a notorious den in Fox-court , Gray 's-
inn-lane , which was known as the ' thieves ' kitchen ,'and
which was the rendezvous of burglars, pickpockets ,
prostitutes , and pot-stealers, a regular receptacle of
stolen property, and where nightly could be seen thieves,
prostitutes , and beggars, of" all ages and both sexe3,
huddled together indiscriminately ;  there being, in some
instances, eight or ten men , women, and children all in
one bed together. Some short time ago he was on duty
near Fox-court , and on contriving to peep into the
' kitchen' through a window, he saw the prisoner in the
roo n with a line tied across it , and from this line was
suspended a coat , in the pockets of which were placed
pocket handkerchiefs . A dozen little boys surrounded
the prisoner , and each in turn tried his skill in removing
a handkerchief without moving the coat or shaking the
line ; if he performed the manoeuvre with skill and dex-
terity, he received the congratulations of the prisoner ;
if he did it clumsil y, or in such a manner as would have
led to detection had the operation been performed in the
usual manner in tlie street , the prisoner beat him with
severity, having, on the occasion in question , knocked
down and kicked two of the boys for not having exhi-
bited the requisite amount of tact and ingenuity in ex-
tracting the handkerchief. There were, in fact , two
kitchens, one superior to the other ; threepence was
charged for a ni ght 's accommodation therein , and in the
other the charge was twopence per night. The prisoner
was the ' deputy ' of both."

TH E F U N E R A L  OF B E M.
The Pesti Naplo gives a minute uccount of thefuneral of General Bern, ut Aleppo. IIo was buriedus a Moslem, having accepted the " truo faith," andwith the di gnity of a Pasha. His body, wrapped inlinen , bound together at the head and feot , wub placed1'r \/irUC *e co"*n> During the preparations , a number<)i Mullahs murmured the customary prayers. At thehead ot the eoflin an upri ght stick supported his fez ;the- collia itself waa covered with a coloured shawl ,»»u carried on two poles. A military funeral hannever been seen in Turkey, and , though manyvhi iHtiiuiB were present , all the proceedings weremarked by an Oriental want of order. The French

"ml hnglitih Consuls wore invited by the Com-iiinndant , Kerim Pnaha, with several oflicers, anda crowd of Holdiera and spectators were on theground . The long escort was preceded by t wenty<>r thirty MollaliH , chanting a dismal and mono-tonous "11 Allah " ; some of the Christum cotn -uues of the late General wished to carry the body
7

om tho K"to to the burial-ground , but the Turkishcustom did m,t permit them ; ever ybod y pressed
? I -  1° lmxx the coffin a few steps, then yieldingu;ir l)la <!e» to others. Htrong detachments of troopswere stationed RiO¥lB the route ; the soldiers left theirIKH to P«t their hands to tho eoflin liko tho crowd ;

even old .Kerim Pasha took his turn. Near the
burying-ground the body was laid on the tomb of a
Mahometan saint while some more prayers were
said over it; it was then laid, without the coffin , in
a shallow grave, with the head towards Mecca ; the
cords that bound the wrappers were cut, and the grave
filled with earth, and the surface covered with a few
flat stones. He was not more than fifty-six , though he
looked much older ; his frame was weakened by
wounds and the fatigues of the Hungarian campaigns,
but his restless spirit retained its strength and elas-
ticity to the last moment. After his apostacy to
Islam he served the Sultan as zealously as he would
have served any other cause ; and his zeal was en-
creased by an intense hatred of the Russians, to
whom he hoped to render the Turkish army formid-
able by a better organization of the Artillery.

T H E  V A C A N T  SEATS.
The number of vacancies, actual and forthcoming,

in the representation at the present time, is unusually
large even, for the commencement of a new session of
Parliament. The Daily News of Thursday gives the
following summary of what had been done up till
then :—

" First, there is South Notts, for which the writ is ac-
tually out. North Notts, thoug h not actually vacant ,
is about to have one of its seats vacated by the retire-
ment of Mr. Houldsworth, on whom age and infirmities
are creeping. As yet the candidates for the forthcoming
vacancy are not named ; and who they -will be depends,
probably, very much, on the result of the neighbouring
contest in South Notts.

" Next, there is a seat in Bedfordshire, also ac-
tually vacant by the death of Lord Alford in the
prime of his life. All Bedfordshire would unite in
electing Mr. Pym, but , though active in the discharge
of the county duties of his station, Mr. Pym is con-
tent with a career of unostentatious local usefulness ,
and declines to represent Bedfordshire ; so Colonel
Gilpin is about to be returned, to neutralize by his vote
the Liberal opinions of Mr. Hastings Russell ; at least
that is all known of him out of the county. In each of
the three divisions of the realm a boroug h vacancy will
occur as soon as Parliament meets. In Dungarvon , by
Mr. Shiei's substitution of diplomatic for parliamentary
life ; in Pontefract , by the elevation of Sir Samuel Mar-
tin to the bench of the Court of Exchequer ; and in the
Falkirk boroug hs by the succession of Lord Lincoln to
the dukedom of Newcastle. In two of them , Dungarvon
and Falkirk , contests are probable ; in Pontefract no op-
position to the only candidate who has hitherto been an-
nounced is at present talked of. In all , Liberalism is
likely to prevail , however it may differ in shades or forms
of expression , or the nominal party flag under which it
is waved for individual success. At Dungarvon , Mr.
Maguire, of Cork , is again a candidate , for at the last
general election Mr. Sheil only averted his pretensions
by a majority of 16. At Falkirk , Mr George Loch , a
Whiggish Liberal , and Mr. James Baird , a Conservative
Liberal, are the candidates.

THE GREAT EXHIBITION.
The Crystal Palace, which is now rapidly ap-

proaching completion , has had a pretty good oppor-
tunity of showing its power of resistance during the
last ten days. The gale on Thursday night week,
which wa§ certainly a most violent one, spent its
strength in vain upon the building, even in its pre-
sent unfinished state, and with a considerable portion
of the roofing at the eastern and western extremities
incomplete ; and not a single square of glass, sash-
bar, or any other portion of the building, were either
removed or injured by its effects.

Repeated objections have also been taken to the
thickness of the glass, and several irnug inative minds
have already pictured to themselves the scene ot
dismay and confusion which will probabl y be pre-
sented during the Ex hibition , when Bomo fierce hail-
storm , having swept away the thin, covering of glass,
shall rain its hailstone s thick and fast upon the
jewels and silks displayed to admiring eyes,
amid the shrieks and cries of assembled thousands of
all nations, who will j oin their discord with the
fearful rattling of the " Hailstone Chorus." The
elements appear last week to have been anxious to
have these points satisfactoril y disposed of, for, in
addition to the storm of Thursday, the numerous
visitors to tho building were, on Friday, suddenly
roused by a most fearfu l ratt ling upon the whole of
the roof and sides of the buil ding , which proceeded
from one of the most violent hailstorms with which
the metropolis has for "ome months been visited.
As in the caso of its " blustering " predecessor , we
are happy to inform the friends of the Exhibition
tliat not a single- square of" glatw was destroyed or in-
jured by it s efl'eetH.

Prince Albert , accompanied by Colonel C. G rey
nlid Lieutenant- Colonel l'\ II. Seymour , visited the
building on Tuesday. Tho IVineo arrived shortl y
after eleven o'clock , and , having minutel y examined
the progress of the works , expressed himself hi ghl y
gratified with the very rap id progress which had been
made since his last visit. The portion of the transept
alread y completed elicited the wannest praise, and
his Royal Hig hness considered that when the whole
was finished , and the scaffolding removed , tho effect
would bo exceeding ly beautiful. Having completed
tho inspection of the building, Princo Albert pro-

sided at a meeting of the Koyal Comissioners—the
first that has been held in the Commissioners' office
in the building. A considerable amount of business
in connection with the Exhibition was transacted ;
and among other things it was decided that a pro-
tective ornamental cast-iron railing of six feet in
height, designed by Mr. O. Jones* should be set up
round the whole of the building, instead of the dwarf
iron posts and rails originally intended. The design
for the railing submitted to the Commissioners is ex-
ceedingly light and beautiful, and at the same time
admirably calculated for the purpose of protecting
the building. The railings will be set up at the dis-
tance of eight feet from the building, and the police
will patrol in the space thus provided.

Mr. Paxton has addressed a letter to Lord John
Russell urging strongly the propriety of throwing the
Exhibition open to the public. He suggests that for
the first fortnight the admission should be by pay-
ment, and that, for the whole term of the Exhibition,
" one day in the week should be reserved for the
higher classes of all nations who may prefer to pay
for the exclusive privilege of admission rather than
encounter the inconvenience of a crowd." With
these exceptions he thinks that the entrance ought to
be made entirely free. The arguments on which he
founds his application are so very cogent that we have
no doubt they will have due weight with Ministers.

Railway Traffic of Exhibition visitors.—Mr.
Thomas Miller , of Edinburgh, in a short pamphlet on
the probable effects of the Exhibition on railw ays, puts
forward some calculations, which railway shareholders
will deem " very important if true." He says the visitors
will be — Foreign and Colonial, 2,000,000 ; English ,
Welsh , Highlanders, and Irish , 5,000,000. The total
7,000,000 must, he says, all be travellers twice, coming
and going ; but he say s they will be rated as separate
passengers for each line over which they pass, by which
the aggregate of the year will be still further nominall y
encreased. He takes the nominal total as £42,000,000.
The average fare from the Board of Trade returns he
takes at 2s. per passenger per head , and the gross re-
ceipts at £4,200,000. Mr. Miller takes the encrease of
goods traffic at 50 per cent, on that of the half-year end-
ing Dec. 31, 1850, which gives £1,500,000. His tota l
estimate for exhibition receipts is £4,700,000, and this
he affirms, will have a great effect on the price of shares '

THE TJCKFIELD AND OTHER BURGLARIES,
AND THEFTS.

The seven ruffians charged with having broken
into the residence of the Misses Forncornbe, at
Dovvnland-house, alon g with a woman upon whom a
portion of the booty was found, were brought up for
final examination at Tunbrid ge weils, on Saturday.
All the prisoners, with the exception of the woman,
seemed very reckless and indifferent. Two of the
Misses Farncombe wero in attendance. They seemed
very nervous at the position in which they were
placed. During the time they were under examina-
tion they stu diously avoide d looking towards the pri-
soners, and, as if still labouring under some appre-
hensions of another visit, repeatedl y declared that
they knew none of the persons who entered their
house on the night in question. The butler , Thomas
Wood, took his place at the back of their chairs , and
occasionally repeated the questions to them.

" Miss Susan Farncombe having been sworn and ex-
amined, said, I live at Downland- house , in the parish of
Uckfield. On the morning of Thursday, the 2nd of
January, about three o'clock , three men came into my
room and demanded my money or my life . One remaine d
at the door , and one came to the side of my bed , and another
to the foot of the bed. I was alone. I gave him my purse ,
and, hearing my sister scream , I got out of bod and went
to her. 1 think ' there were about four soverei gns and a
half and some silver in my purse. It was a purp le silk
purse , with steel beads. When I came buck I miswod my
watch. The men wore masker]. One of them wore ;i vvliite
one , I was too agitated to observe the colour of the.ot .herH.
I did not recognize any of the men. The men at lir»t,
tried to prevent my leaving the room ; but when I told
them I was going to my Mister , they allowed me to pass.
So far as that went they were very civil. 1 found two or
three men in my sister Mury 'n room , and they made the
same demand . She told them her watch and money
were on the table . They took a box off the table con-
taining 8overci gnH and silver. I cannot tell how much.
They also took a trinket-box. They ttairl they kn«'w we
had more money, and money they would have—that they
wanted bread and cheese. One of them .suw the key of a
bureau in the lock , and went to examine it. They took
£50 out. of two pocket-books , in notes, from the bureau.
They scattered the other papers about the room. One of
them took my Mister 's gold watch. My sister Mary had
Home very valuable tilings , but I don 't kcc any of them
here. [The articles found upon the prisoners were ly ing
before the witnetm on thi ; table. |

" M i h h  Kmil y Farncombe : There was a ring value d at
seventy i/uinea.s.

" Witness: There were neveral other valuable rings
and broochcH. There were :i gold chain and Hevern l f^ol d
Benin. Onn of the men asked for the key of the si lver ,
and 1 Huiil it was in the butler 's pantry.  One of the men
hud a pistol in his hand. The men then It li the room ,
and I remained wit.lt my .sinter, who was very ill and
greatly alarmed. A man remained at tho door to keep
guard."

Several articles of jewellery found on the prisoners
were identified by Mi.sH Farncombe. At tho con-
clusion of the examination the chairman naked tho
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prisoners severally if they had anything to say ?
James Smith answered, "I have nothing to say.
Joseph Carter said he was not guilty. John fe rmth
said he was innocent of what he had been brought
there for. Thomas Morgan said he had bought the
goods and paid the full value for them. William
Hillyer said he knew nothing about it, which occa-
sioned a burst of laughter in the court. James
Hamilton had nothing to say ; and Elizabeth Olliver
said she had found the articles at the Leech-pit
pond , and the money found upon her (fifteen so-
vereigns) was her own.

The six prisoners were then full y committed to
Lewes Assizes for the burglary and robbery, and the
woman Olliver for receiving a portion of the stolen
Jtr ¦• _•'¦•. nr-i l_ _ t- .*! " iT_ _ ___..»-.The Misses Famcombe were bound over in the sum
of £40 each to prosecute, and were permitted to
withdraw from the court. They expressed great
anxiety to get away early as they had a jou rney of
fift een "miles, and a wide common to cross. The pro-
perty hitherto found is of a very trifling value, the
plate, valuable gold watches, diamond rings, &c, not
having been discovered , although, calculating the
time that had elapsed between the commission of the
burglary and the apprehension of the prisoners, the
police are of opinion that it has not been sold,
but lies concealed in the neighbourhood. That the
whole of the gang are not yet in custody is inferred
from the circumstance of Mrs. Morton , the wife of
the constable, overhearing a conversation between
three of the prisoners in their cells, in which one of
them expressed a hope that " they would send coun-
sel," and another replied that " they might do so at
all events."

On Monday morning, at half-past nine, the con-
Btables proceeded to Lewes with the prisoners, Smiths,
Hamilton , Hillyer, Carter, Brooks, Olliver, and
Morgan. During the first par t of the journey the
fellows behaved very quietly ; but the van in which
they were conveyed had scarcely passed Crowborough
before they became exceedingly violent, and most
grossly insulted every one that passed, declaring that
they antici pated a " rescue." Brooks raised his
heavily irone d hands, knocked off the hat of Dadson,
one of the officers , and entreated the other prisoners
to throw themselves out of the vehicle. Hillyer im-
mediately dashed his handcuffs against the side of
the van , apparently with the intention of sna pping
them ; but not succeeding in that he attem pted to
throw hims elf into the road. By this time, however,
the officers , seeing how the case stood , became most
determined in their manner, and having presented
their firearms , threatened to shoot the first man that
moved, which had the effect of quieti ng them. Before
their arrival tit Uckfield , the prisoners raised such an
intolerable noise by hootin g and yelling, that a horse
which was being led by a boy took lri gut , and started
away at a most terrific rate.

It appears that a burglary was committed on the
night of the .'51st of December, onl y twenty-lour
hours previousl y to the Uckiield burg lary, in which
all the prisoners except Carter were implicated. The
offence was committed at Hartfield , in the White
Hart public house, of which Elizabeth Kennarel ia
the landlad y. The property is not of any great
value, but portions of it were traced to the posses-
sion of the prisoners. Another case, which is only
yet in its preliminary stage , is the finding of severul
boxes of lim ndrapery, &c, in u lonely cottage not
far from Uckfield , in which the uncle and aunt of tlio
prisoner , JKli/.abeth Olliver , reside. These persons are
at present in custod y, and the whole are likel y to
turn out members of the same gang, one portion
plundering, and the other secreting and disposing of
the booty.

George Simple and Hannah Coll ins , w|io stood re-
manded from Friday on a charge of assault and intended
robbery on the person of Mr . Adam Loftier , the musician
and public singer , were brought up at Lambeth , on
Monday , for final examination. The case was remand ed
to g ive the constable an opportunity of enquiring into
the characters of the prisoners , and particularl y Hint of
the male pr isoner , who described himself as a cab-driver .
The constable made the necessary cmjuiry, and dis-
covered that £>ting lc is a common tin of , and had been
tried for felony at the Clerkeinvcll Kosk ioiih . While at
the bar he cried and blubbered like u boy. lh> admitted
having assaulted the gentleman , but denied all intention
to rob him. Both pj isoners were full y committed for
trial.

Henry Jackson and Henry Clay don were broug ht up at
Clerkenwcll on Monday, charged with having stolen , in
the dwelling-house of Mrs. Miller , (Jh <irrington -st.r < '«;t ,
Somerst.own , nix table -spoons , six di 'stj ert-npooiiB , and
other plate , her property. Jackson was once trans -
ported , and has since been twelve times in charge for
felony. The prisoners were both remanded.

Mr. John Varley , tailor and draper , Tottt 'nhum-court -
rotul , went to bed on Friday evening about , eleven o'clock ,
liavmg iirut. Hicn t h a i  a l l  the  doors and windows were
proper l y fastened , as c\^ r y  prudent housekeeper should
do. About four o'clock next , morning lie wuh aroused by
the constable ring ing the bell , and on going down stairs
he found tint chain of the door unhooked and the bolt
removed. In th e passage he found a large bag full of
cloth , and clone by several pieces of cloth. Notwithstand-
ing all his watchfulness the Uneven had been too many
for him. Borne one ft in flusnected had accreted liiinHeff

in the shop about the hour of closing, and, when all was
quiet, had let his comrades in. A policeman had, ior-
tnnately, been watching them, and , having given the
alarm, two of the burglars were secured on the spot , and
the other three in the course of the morning. The
whole five John Williams, alias Greenfield , alias Shallow
Jack ; James Colter, alias Young Dutch Sam ; Wiiham
Johnson, alias The Irish Barber; Charles Gosling, aitat
Little Charley ; and John Moran , all well-known bur-
glars, were brought up at Marlborough-street on Saturday,
but the evidence against them not being complete, they
were remanded till Wednesday, when they were finally
committed for trial . _ _ _

Two boys, named Thomas Sheehan and John Lee, each
aged seventeen , were brought up at Thames-street , on
Monday, the former charged mih stealing fifty-five gross
of steel pens the property of Mr. Joseph Gillott, his
master , of No. 37, Gracechurch-street and Birmingham ;
the other with receiving them knowing them to be
stolen. A Jew, named Asher Barnard , gave evidence
against the prisoner Lee. This Jew, it seems, purchased
largely of the boy, to the amount of several gross of
Gillott's pens, and afterwards gave notice to the police.
On examination , he gave but a very poor account of
himself, and was warned by the magistrate that he would
share the same fate as his dishonest co-religionist,
Barnett , and be transported for ten years , unless he dis-
continued such practices. The prisoners were com-
mitted for trial.

Mr. James C. Wheeler, of Northgate-street, Gloucester,
when on his way home to Longford , at seven o'clock on
Saturday evening last, in a road much frequ ented , was
attacked by a couple of fellows, at a short distance from
the New Inn , and within a few hundred yards of several
houses, and had his gold watch and chain forcibly taken
from him, fortunately, he was able to describe one of the
robbers so accuratel y as to lead to the detection of the
ruffians , who are committed for trial.

Two men have been apprehended in Swansea , one a
soldier belonging to the 77th Regiment , now_ stationed
in that town ; the other a shoemaker from Bristol , both
charged with breaking into a watchmaker 's shop in
Swansea, on the morning: of Thursday week.

Two men, named Henry Davis and William Davis, alias
Ledbury, h ave been apprehended and examined on a
charge of burglary at the house of a widow named
Elsmore, residing ac El wait, East Dean, Gloucestershire.
It seems three fellows knocked at her door and repre-
sented themselves as neighbours wanting some cider.
The woman suspected they were robbers , and refused to
go down to them, on which they broke into the house.
They were armed with a pickaxe and hatchet , and wore
canvass masks. They demanded money, and during a
short parley a young girl named Jones made an attempt
to leave the house, but a hatchet was held over her by
one of the men , who swore he would murder her if she
dared to move. Two of the men went up stairs , while
the one armed with the hatchet stayed to keep guard
over Mrs. Elsmore and her niece. Having ordered them
to turn their backs to him , and not stir , he said they only
wanted money. Mrs. Elsmore said , "Spare our lives,
and I will give you all I have ," which ia up stairs. He
then ordered them both to go up stairs , and followed
them. Mrs . Elsmore gave them her money, fifteen sove-
reigns , and from 8s. to 10s. in silver ; they sear ched
several boxes and found three old gold wedding rings
and one silver one , which they took ; and after telling
Mrs. Elsmore and her niece to remain upstairs until they
were gone , they went down and Tansacked the kitchen
cupboards , and found six silver tea spoons , and part of a
gammon of bacon , which they took , and then left the
premises.

DEPORTATION OF PAUPER CHILDREN TO
BERMUDA.

At the usual meeting of the Mary lcbone board of
guardians , last week, an application was made by a
Captain Burrows, of the bri g James, for a number of
boys and girls between the ages of twelve and'
fourteen, from the workhouse, to be conveyed by him
to Bermuda as emigrants). His object in taking them
out , he said , was to apprentice them an domestic
servants until they were eighteen. His charge for
takin g them was £(5 per head , the parish providin g
their outfits. In reply to u question from one of the
guardians, Captain Burrows said there were no funds
provided to assist them m getting other situations on
returning home at the end of their apprentice-
ship, but they could easily get other situations. He
had alread y taken sixty children from St . Pancras
workhouse ; he would sail on the 2.0th instant , and
would take any number of children. The board
considered the matter too grave to be hastil y decided
upon ; they would not , however , send any children
on the 2.5th. The report of the affair having appeared
in the ; Mornimj Chronicle of Saturday, Uu; attention
of the Poor-law Board was called to it , and the result
was a letter to the St. Pancras board , asking whe-
ther it was true that they had boen sending children
to Bermuda , and if ho under Avhat circumstances ?
The St . Panci iiH board met on Tuesday, when the
letter from the Poor-law Commissioners was read.
Th<; Chairman also read an article ; from the
Chronicle of Monday, condemning the conduct
of tin ; guardians. lie was sorry that the editor had
not enquired into that  matter before he wrote that
article . Mad he done ho he would have found that
the guardians took the utmost care of the children
sent out , both on board the vessel and after their
arrival at Bermuda. It. was a mialake to suppose
that a wealth y, extensi ve parish like St. Puncrus
cared nothing about its children provided it was re-
lieved of their maintenance;. Ho corrected the etato

made between the boys and the girls apartments. The
latter had the side cabin, and were superintended by
women : while the boys were placed under the care of
men. But he should remark that Captain Burrows was
then only mate of the vessel. The food , bed and bedding
were unexceptionable. In fact , he would have willingly
sent his son by the vessel, for whose voyage he had paid
sixty guineas, or his two nephews, who lately went
abroad. {Hear, hear.) Everything was done to protect
the children from contamination. One girl, aged nine-
teen , said she would take care of those with whom she
went. Their outfits consisted of six pairs of stockings ,
two pairs of shoes, two suits of clothes, and every other
article of dress requisite for the voyage. The captain
bore a most excellent character, and every arrangement
was made for the comfort and safety of the children."

ment that sixty children, had been sent out ; only
forty children had gone with five adults, making
altogether forty-five. He had instructed Mr. Stewart,
a surgeon, who lately left for Bermuda, to visit the
children, enquire into their condition, and reward the
well-conducted with 2s. 6d. each. He had received
letters from three of the children in which they spoke
in the highest terms of their situations and their
comforts :—

" Mr. Godden said that when the firgt children were
sent out, he went down and examined the vessel, and
the place fitted up for them. As he was a nautical man,
he was well versed in everything connected with shipping,
and , therefore, could not be deceived. Everything was
admirably arranged. There was a complete separation

In the course of the discussion it was stated that
none of the childron had been sent out without their
own consent and that of their parents having been
obtained. One of the guardians said they might not
have acted in a strictl y legal manner, as the act of
Parliament requires that they should go before a
magistrate, but everything in their power had been
done to secure the comfort of the children.

MR. COBDEN ON NATIONAL EDUCATION.
The National School Association held its first an-

nual meeting, at Manchester, on Thursday.'" Mr.
Alexander Henry, M.P., took the chair, and| ̂ iler
some preliminary business, called upon Mr. Cobden
to move the first resolution, which was—
" That the present aspect of the educational question

gives high testimony to the value of the efforts of this
association, and promises a complete and speedy tri-
umph."

Mr. Cobden said they were indebted, in some de-
gree, for this meeting to a recent movement in
Manchester by gentlemen who had hitherto not
taken a prominent par t in the cause of na-
tional education. He congratulated the meeting on
the fact that those gentlemen had adopted the
principle of local rating, and had also given their ad-
hesion to the principle of secular education. But
the plan by which they sought to accomplish their
object was nor new. It was merely the transfer to
Manchester of the contest which has been going on
in the House of Commons and tho Government.
" It was, in fact, a proposal whereby everybod y
should be called upon to pay for the religious
teachers of everybody else.' The scheme could
never work . The very men who had elevised
it would chat out before they had taken a
twentieth part of the trouble which the Lancashire
Association had taken in grappling with thereal diffi -
culties of the question. We had precisely the same
difficulties to contend with which the people of
America and of Holland had before they could esta-
blish proper systems of education . We must follow
the same principle as they had done, and there never
was a more favourable period for trying to obtain a
national secular system of education. There was
more religious eliscord prevailing and impending than
he huel ever known , and at the same time a more
general fouling of the importance of secular education.

" Where was our boasted superiori ty over Frenchmen ,
Germans, Danes , and Italians , when the American Mi-
nister could come to our Town-hall , and taunt us with
the Ignorance of our people, no one daring to rise up
and say wo had done as much as they had in America ?
He agreed with Mr. Lawrence that there was danger in
such a state of things , aud that not a day ahould be lost
till it was remedied . The honourable gentleman advised
the asuociation to pursue its own course steadil y, Bhowing
no opposition to any body, but inviting the concurrence of
every one ; and if he could be of service on any depu-
tation , even to the new body who had come forwar d in
this town , to uid in removing any difficulties to unity of
efFort, he should be most happy to give his services. He
Hat down amid great cheering.

Mr. M ilne;r <J ibson afterwards addressed the meet-
ing in second ing the resolution, anel it was carried
unanimously.
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MANSLAUGHTER AT TI1K PECK HAM
LUNATIC ASYLUM.

The; inves ti gation into the cause of the death ol
Moses .lames Burns , a pauper inmate of Pcekham
TiUnatic Asy lum, was brought to a clone on Saturday.
At the ; in quest held on the bod y it had been clear ly
established th at Barna had had hiu loft arm and four
of his ribs on his left aide broken on tho 23rd of De-
cember, and that , although it was the duty of Hill,
tho keeper in the infirmary, to report the slightest



casualty to the medical attendant, he did not say a
word about them till four days afterward. By the
coroner's direction, however, no keeper could be held
resDonsible for any act, no matter of how brutal a
nature, provided that act had been inflicted on a
lunatic, and none but lunatics were present when it
w£ perpetrated. The result was that, although the
coroner's jury could not have the slightest doubt that
Hill had caused the death of Bams, they simply re-
turned a verdict

^ 
of •« Manslaughter against some

person unknown."
From the evidence given on Saturday by Richard

Donnollv, an inmate of the asvlum, it appeared that
on the Monday night Deiore unnstmas xmm», wnu

was rather sulky and easily irritated, refused to go to
bed and Hill was brought to him. Hill is described
as having " behaved a little more harshly than usual.
He took hold of Barns with both his hands by the
tipper part of his arms, and threw him down sud-
denly on the ground." The fall was a hard one, and
a few minutes after Hill went away Barns com-
plained of being hurt. There was no doubt but the
injury he then received was the cause of his death.
Hill was fully committed to take his trial at the
ensuing sessions for manslaughter.

THE MURDERS OF THE WEEK.
The number of murders and murderous assaults

this week is greater than usual. The most remark-
able case was one committed at a lonely farmhouse in
Cheshire.

Mis. Mary Kinder, an old lady, aged seventy-eight,
lived with two unmarried daughters in a farmhouse, near
the top of a hill named Werneth Lowe, on the road from
Stockport to Mottram. On Thursday week the two
Misses Kinder had gone from home, on a visit to a mar-
ried sister, living a few miles distant. In the evening,
about a quarter past six o'clock, the servan t girl, who
had been sitting in the house with Mrs. Kinder, went to
assist her brother in milking the cows, leaving her mis-
tress sitting before the fire. In little more than twenty
minutes she returned, and was surprised to find the
house in darkness. On entering the inner parlour she
found the old woman etretched on the floor. JHer first
impression was that her mistress had fallen into a fit ,
but on raising her up she found her quite dead , and a
large pool of blood where the body was lying. She ran
to tell her brother, who immediately went and brought
some of the neighbours. On examining the house it
was found that a chest of drawers in one of the bedrooms
had been broken open, and also a box in the man-ser-
vant's bedroom, but no property of much value had been
taken away. About £13 in cash was secreted behind
the pillows at the head of Mrs. Kinder 's bed , which the
villains missed, as they also did the silver spoons in the
parlour cupboard. It is supposed , however, that the mu r-
derers were scared before they had rifled the house. The
murder appears to have been committed with a large
hammer, such as is commonly used by stone-breakers.
A single blow of such a weapon would easily inflict . a
wouuci like that which caused Mrs. Kinder 's death.

An inquest was held on the body on Tuesday, and
many people expected that disclosures would be made
¦which would implicate Josiah Fox, the servant man , but
the evidence appears to free him from all suspicion. None
of the witnesses having thrown any light on the mys-
terious affair , the jury returned a verdict of " Wilful
Murder, against some person or persons unknown."

Maria Uolfe, aged fifteen years, in the service of a Mr.
Cook, of Marigold-street, liermondsey, left her master's
house to visit her parents, on Saturday night week. On
her way home she unfortunately called upon some female
frie n ds, with wh om she wont to several public-houses,
and drank so mueh spirit* that the became quite intoxi-
cated. On the way home she insisted on going by Ber-
mondsey-wall. When her companions reached Salisbury-
street they found that *he vras missing. They searched
everywhere, but were probably not in a fit state to find her.
Her parents went to the police atation , and every exer-
tion was made to discover h«er whereabouts, hut nothing
could be- heard of her until Monday, when a waterman
named Xrimbell , discov«»ed h*r body lying in the mud
off Fountain-stairs, Bmnondaey. It was removed to her
father 's houae, wa«hed and searched, but n o marks of
injury were to be aeon upon her person, although it was
full y believed that the unfortunate girl had been sub-
jected to violence. At the iuqueat, which was brought
to * close on Saturday, the jury returned the following
verdict :— » That the deceased was found drowned in the
river, without murks of violence on the person ; but hov»
*h« came into the water, or by what means she met herdeath , they ha,l no evidence to ahow."WiUiarn Shirley Brook , musician, composer, and
teacher of languages, vraa brought up at Lambeth on
1 uesday, on a warrant charging him with threatening andAtt empting to strangle his wife. Mrs. Brook aaid for thelast two years out of the seven »ho had been married tothe defeudant , her life had been rendered moat miserableand wretched by the conduct of nor huuband , in drinkingto exoes«, making uee of the most violent threats, andill-using h«r. For the last two months , be had givenvny to his passion for drin k and violence to «ui:h anextent that he beoame almost intolerable ; and on Sun-wy morning last, ho attempted to put his threat of¦trang lmg her into execution , by twinting her bed-gown•bout her tin out wh ile in bed ; that »he actually felt her-eeli being Bii tfocutcd, but by some effort hum drew hcraol faway from him »o aa to enable her to ulurin tlio servantsm the house, and bring them to her asaiuUiicp . All uhvwished, the magistrates to do was to biud him to keeptue peace, so that she should be left to attend to hernouj io Ju peace. The oousUblw who had gone tu serve"»o warrant oaid the neighbours wore in daily fear that

murder would be committed. Mr. Brook, who is
described as " looking as if he had just recovered from
a debauch and whose appearance was rather ferocious,
his face being nearly covered with long black hair," when
asked what he had to say to the charge, replied that he
was labouring un der an affection for which he was obliged
to drink, and he would admit that, while under the in-
fluence of spirits, his temper was not the best , and he
might have committed himself. With respect to the
charge urged by his wife of attempting to strangle her,
he should submit it to his worship's own judgment
whether he thought it likely that if he had used the
violence spoken to by Mrs. Brook she could have cried
out for assistance ? The magistrate's " own jud gment "
was that Mr. Brook must find two sureties in £20 to
keep the peace, and be of good behaviour towards his
wife for two months.

Considerable excitement prevailed in the neighbour-
hood of Orchard-street, "Westminster, on Tuesday, in
consequence of a rumour that one of the Grenadier
Guards had been found on the pavement facing the
house of a person named Rogers, in a state of insen-
sibility, having received very severe injuries on the head.
It appeared that he had been in the habit of visiting a
female named Church, who resided on. the first floor , and
there is strong reason to believe that a quarrel ensued ,
and that the injured man was thrown out of the window,
a height of twenty feet. He was conveyed to "West-
minster Hospital, when it was discovered that his head
was fractured, and he was otherwise severely injured.

George Carnt, a farm labourer at Lawshall, near Bury
St. Edmund's, has been committed to prison on the
charge of having murdered Elizabeth Bainbridge, a
dressmaker in the same village. She was a married
woman, but had for the last seven or eight years been
separated from her husband, who is now a soldier. On
the afternoon of Monday last Carnt and the young
woman were together in the village public-house called
the Harrow, which is kept by her brother. For the last
few months an intimacy had sprung up between the two;
at any rate, if his addresses were not reciprocated, it is
said that he was very anxious to ingratiate himself in
her favour. About half-past three or four o'clock on
Monday afternoon she left the Harrow by the front door ,
and almost immediately after he went out by the back
door , and they were seen in a few minutes crossing a
field in company. This is the last time she is known to
have been seen alive. She said she was going home to
her father 's, a distan ce of a mile and a half. At seven
o'clock Carnt returned to the Harrow , his clothes lite-
rally covered with dirt and saturated with wet, and with-
out his hat and neckerchief. Mr. Payne, the landlord
of the Harrow, asked him where his hat and neckerchief
were. Carnt repied , " They are in the pond : the halter
will be my neckerchief; the devil has got me; pray, don 't
touch me ! " Payne despatched a man to his father 's to
ascertain whether his sister had arrived , who returned
with the answer that she had not. Upon learning this,
police constable Keable was sent for, and , on his arrival ,
he asked Carnt , who had been changing his clothes ,
""Where Betsy was ? " to which he made no answer.
Keable went for her father , and commenced a search
along the the route she must have gone to her father 's
house. For nearl y a mile they traced the footmarks of
a man and woman , when they suddenl y stopped near a
pond. On inspecting the pond with the lanterns ,
Keable perceived something dark , and on jump ing in
found it was the body of the deceased. A large bruise ,
as if from a blow with the fist , was discovered on the
right cheek, and several severe scratches on her face ,
neck , and hands. The bushes near the pond bore
evidence that a fearfu l strugg le had taken place be-
tween the deceased and another party , and that she
had been violently dragged along the hed ge from the
spot where the footprints ceased to the pond. In
the pond , and close by the body, were found a hat
and neckerchief , which cun be identified as belonging to
Carnt. Hound the.,neck of the woman was also found a
silver watch , which belonged to him. Her dresa exhi-
bited other evidence of the violence of the struggle,
being torn from the top to the bottom ; her victorine ,
which lay on the edge of the pond , h^d also been torn
throug h the fur , and thus forced off her neck. Keable
proceeded at once to the Harrow , where Carnt still re-
mained , and told him that the body had been found , and
that he should take him into custod y on a charge of
murder. He made no rep ly, nor showed any emotion.
On searching him they found in his breeches pocket a
wedding-ring, corresponding with one which she in-
variably wore, and which was missing from her finger.
Since his apprehension Carnt does not allude to the
event iu the remotest degree. The only allusion made
was in the course of Monday night , when one of those
who sat tip with him said , on drinking some brand y-and-
water , that he was afraid it vras the lawt they should ever
drink together ; Carnt , throwing himself back on his
pillow , with considerab le emotion exclaimed , " I am
af raid so." If he were the murderer of the deceased the
only motive conjectured for it is au alleged jealous feel-
ing as to her receiving the addresses of another.

Eliiis Billot , an old man , uged sixty-five , a shi pkeeper
in the harbour of St. Heller , iu the island of Jersey , le ft
his house on the ni ght of Saturday week to go to sleep
on board the Intrepid. Next morning he was found
lying dead at a short distance from that vessel , with
marks of violence au his body. It appeared in evidence
that part of two sheet* of copper were cut off" the bow«
of the Pallus , a vessel ly ing near the Intrep id , on the
uight of Saturday to Sunday , and it in supposed that
Billot hud detected the thieves in the act of stealing the
copper , und in order to escape puuitil nnent they com-
mitted thci honid deed.

Jo Uu Walker , aged f tB , a commission agent and col-
lector of rents iu Liverpool , died on New Yeur 'n Eve,
after a few days' illness. No suspicion wan entertained
that ho had come- to his end? by foul meuiiH , till
aeveral dayt* after liin death. It appears that Walker

had had a sum of money (about £52) left him
a few weeks before his death, and, having no box
in which to deposit his cash, he went about with it in a
bag. Shortly after he fell ill. A surgeon attended him,
who considered that he was labouring under delirium
tremens, and prescribed accordingly. In a day after-
wards he called again, when the parties keeping the
house told him that he need not call again , aa they would
get a surgeon from the dispensary, who would attend for
nothing. A few days afterward Walker died. As this
along with other circumstances had excited some sus-
picion that there had been foul play, the body was ex-
humed on Saturday , and the stomach and intestines have
been submitted to examination.

A M Y S T E R I O U S  CASE.
A good deal of excitement was caused in the neigh-

bourhood of Fitzroy-square, in the early part of the
week, by a rumour that the sudden death of a young
woman , in a house in Fitzroy-street, inhabited by a num-
ber of unmarried " ladies ," had been caused by poison.
An inquest was held upon the bod y on Thursday, when
the followin g facts were stated :—Sop hia Dudley, who
described herself as a -widow, and had occupied
the house in question , for the last ten year s, fi rst saw
Julia Cooper , alias Jane Lochlaw, at Brighton , three
weeks ago, and brought her from there " to make night-
gowns and shift s, and to be a kind of companion." This
girl , nineteen years of age, had no acquaintance in
London , nor did any one visit her during those three
weeks. For the last two weeks .she had been suffering
from a severe cold, and complained of pains in her
side and stomach. On Saturday night she was very
ill , and on Sunday morning she died , after a few-
hours severe illness. One of the " ladies," fashion-
ably dressed, and with a great display of jewellery,
stated that Julia Cooper seldom left her room.
James Wilcock, a Chelsea pensioner, stated that
Jane Lochlaw was the daughter of very respectable
parents at Dundee. When a mere child she left her
home and he had adopted her. He saw her last about
seven weeks ago, when she visited him at Chelsea Col-
lege, and then returned to Brighton. He had no idea
that she was in London. The old man , -who was much
affected , said he had £120 belonging to this child , but he
would not keep it as she had a father. From the evidence
of Mr. Jones , surgeon, who had made a post mortem
examination , it appeared that she died of disease of the
heart. The jury returned a verdict of " Natural Death. '»

SUICIDES AND SUDDEN DEATHS .
Richard Randall , aged 50, residing in Norton-street ,

Portland-place , committed suicide in Kensall-green.
Cemetery , on Friday afternoon , by cutting his throat.
Before leaving home he had bid his servant good bye ,
saying she would not see him again alive. He had been
in a desponding way for some time on account of disap-
pointments in business.

Hannah Barber , a married woman , aged forty, having
quarrelled with her husband , on Sunday morning, and
feeling tired of life threw herse lf" into the canal , at
Western Villas, ltegent 's-park. No sooner had she
done so than she repented , and called on the constable in
attendance there for assistance. At the risk of his own.
life the constable saved the poor woman , and took her to
the station where she was properl y attended to.

Henrietta Smelt was broug ht up at Guildhall , on Mon-
day , charged with attempt ing suicide , by throwing her-
self from the parapet of Black friars-brid ge, on Sunday
morning. She had been caug ht by some persons who
were passing just as she was about to leap into the river.
On her way to the station-house she said she wanted to
destroy herself because she had lost hrr wedding ring.
When examined by the mag istrate she said she could not
tell what had induced her to contemplate suicide. S^e
was not living with her husband , as lie was in a situation
where he was supposed to be sing le, but allowed her a
proper maintenan ce , and called every week to see her.
On promising that she would neve r again be guilty of a
similar attempt , she, was discharged.

A baker at Norwich destroyed himself on Tuesday
with a dose of oil of almond *, to be revenged on his wife ,
with whom he had quarrelled about the disposa l of a
large twelfth cake.

The landlord of a beer-shop iu Poole went into such a
violent rage last week , at seeing one of his customers
strike a woman , that he was attacked by apoplectic hys-
teria and died in two hours.

As Mr. Juices , minister of the John Bunyan meeting-
house, IJedford , was going to chapel last Sunday, with
his wife , just befo re they reached the chapel , Mrs. Jukes
fell dead upon the Bpot.

Mr. Morrison , stoneware merchant , High-street ,Perth ,
died very suddenl y on Thursday week. He was sitting
in hia armchair waiting his breakfast , when his daug hter
came with it she found him with hiH cheek resting upon
his hand lifeless. He was eighty-one , and had seldom
had a day 's illness all Inn life .

Much alarm was excited in the nei ghbourhood of
Cowick-terrace , Kxeter , on Wednesday, on account of
the myHteriouH death of Miss Curtis , a maiden lad y, re-
Hiding in one of the houses. Tlu; charwoman , who
visited the house at certain periodo , was there ; on Satur-
day, and left Miks Curtis , who resides ulone , in her usual
health . On Sunday morning the outer window shutters
were not opened , which attracted but. little notice, and
they remained no until Wednesday , when , on the char-
woman going as usual , she could not gain adntit.it iu:o.
After some little difficulty an entrance was effected , when
Miss Curtis was found iu the parlour , .seated iu a chair
near t in-  firr-p lace , and quite dead. The wind ow-Hash
was raised and the bolt of the shutter lifted ; it in there-
fore ttupposed that (die had commenced to open the tiuu t -
ters on Monday mornin g, but that on finding herself
Huddenl y ill nlie had tuken a Heat where she wiih found ,
ao that «he must hav© been dead three day«t before the-
body was diM«oyered.
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M I S C E L LA N E O U S .
Among the visitors at Windsor Castle this week were

several members of the ex-Royal Family of France. On
Monday the Queen walked on the slopes, accompanied
by the Duchess de Nemours and the Duchess d'Aumale
At a later period in the day the Countess de Neuilly paid
her respeCts to the Queen and Prince Albert , and m the
aft ernoon left the castle, accompanied Jy the Duke and
Duchess de Nemours and the Duke and Duchess

I ^iTstated to be her Majesty 's intention to open the
ensuing session of Parliament in person.

"We have reason to believe that the Address in reply to
the Speech from the Throne will be moved by the Mar-
quis of Kildare, and seconded by Mr. Peto, M.P. for
Norwich.— The Times.

Lord Whar ncliffe has withdrawn from a contest with
Lord Redesdale for the chairmanship of committees in
the House of Lords. Lord Redesdale's election is now
certain.— Herald.

In consequence of the death of the Marquis of North-
ampton, for many years President of the Royal Society,
the usual meeting of the society, on Thursday, did not
take place.

We have much pleasure in announcing that the Order
of the Garter has been conferred upon the Marquis of
Normanby, in consideration of his important services as
Ambassador in Paris, and in several other high offices of
State.— Times.

The Marquis of Hastings died in Dublin on the after-
noon of Friday week, at the age of nineteen. His mother,
the Marchioness of Hastings, arrived from Ashby-de-la-
Zouch, county of Leicester , a few hours before he breathed
his last. She was accompanied by her second husban d,
Captain Yelverton , nephew to the Duke of Leinster.
The Marquis of Hastings was born in 1832, being the
son of the late Marquis of Hastings, by the present mar-
chioness, a peeress in her own right , viz.—Baroness
Grey de Ruthyn, and who, on her second marriage, as-
sumed the name of Yelverton. The late marquis was an
ensign in the Fifty-Second Regiment of Foot. He is
now succeeded by his mother , Lord Henry Weysford
Charles Plantagenet , born 1842.

Lord Robert Taylour, second son of the Marquis of
Headfort , died at the Barracks , Fermoy, on Sunday
evening last, in consequence of the breaking of a blood
vessel on the lungs. It appears that his lordship was
walking in the town of Fermoy, when he saw a man
beating a dog. On remonstrating with him, the man
struck Lord Robert a blow, which he instantly returned ,
and then said, "1 am choking with blood." After lin-
gering some days , he died without pain or suffering.

Field-Marshal Thomas Grosvenor died at his house,
Mount Ararat , near Richmond , on Monday last , in his
87th year. He was the son of Thomas Grosvenor , Esq.
(who was brother to the first Enrl Grosvenor), and , con-
sequentl y, first cousin to the late Marquis of Westminster.
He entered the army at the age of fi fteen , and , after serving
with his reg iment in Holland and Flanders , took part in
the expedition to the Helder in 1799. He was appointed
Colonel of the Sixty-fi fth Regiment in 1814, and was
honoured by her Majesty with a field-marshal's baton on
the 9th of November , 1846. He sat in several Parliar
ments as member for Chester , and afterwards for the
boroug h of Stockbrid ge, and throug hout his parliamen-
tary career was a firm supporter of Mr. Pitt 's policy, and ,
in general , of Conservative measures.

George Augustus Frederick John Lord Burghersh ,
eldest son of the Earl of Westmoreland , died on Wed-
nesday, in the 32nd year of his age.

The Lord Chancellor has presented the Reverend
Charles Cuthbert Southey, son of the poet , to the vicar-
age of Ardleigh , Essex , vacant by the death of the Re-
verend Henry Bishop.

Sir E. Bulwer Lytton has lost no time in commencing
to give effect to the munificent intentions in favour of the
establishment of a new litemry fund which he expressed
at the termination of the theatrical entertainments given
by him at Knebworth. The play which he then under-
took to write;, for performance, in furtherance of that
object , by the literary amateurs , is already written , and
¦wi\ l be shortl y in the hands of the actors for whom it is
intended.—Athcnwum.

The Queen has conferred a pension of £100 a-year on
the Civil List upon Mrs. Liston , widow of the eminent
surgeon , whoso affairs at his decease were not found in
the prosperous condition that might have been expected
from his extensive practice and professional reputation.
Her Majesty has also placed upon the Civil List for £50
a-year the widow of Mr. Sturgeon , of Manchester , upon
whom a pension was latel y conferred , but which he lived
bo short a time to enjoy.

The Reverend Dr. Warncford has intimated to the
Reverend Chancellor Law, the Reverend Vaughan
Thomas , and Williain S. Cox , Esq., his intuition to place
in their hands the sum of £1100, in additioi TtlMihe sum
of £2000 already paid over by h im , as an endowmcrtt-for
a chair of pastoral theology. The professor to be a cler-
gyman of the Church of Eng land , in priest 's orders , and
a graduate of Oxford or Cambrid ge.

Mr. Bell , now Vice-Consul at Oran , is appointed
Consul at A

?
lgi( 'rH > on a salary of £K()0 , by which a saving

to the public will accrue of £800 a-yrar , consequent on
the abolition of tho office of Agent and Consul-general ,
lately held by Mr.  St. John , but which is not. to be filled
up. This , together with t he  Havin g on the reduction of
the Consulate U . nci al in Syria (£1000 a-year ) , makes a
total saving on two consular appointm ents of £1800
a-ycar. A saving of £1200 a-year lias also been made
in tho consular establishments in China. .

Lord John Russell has unsolidt edl y appointed the
second son of Mr. Doug las Jurrold to ii clerktihi p in the
Treasury.

Lord John Russell ban addressed a letter to the Presi-
dent of tho Edinburgh Itoyul Society, announcing the

intention of Government to nlace £1000 at the disposal
of the society this year for scientific purposes.

Mr. W. C. Williamson, surgeon, of Manchester, has
been appointed by the trustees of Owen's College to fill
the chair of natural history, which includes the teaching
of botany, zoology, geology, and physiology. Mr. Tobias
Theodores, who has long resided in Manchester as a
teacher of several modern languages, has been appointed
professor of German.

Mr. Corbould, of the New Society of Painters m
Water Colours, was engaged some time since by P«nce
Albert to paint a picture for presentation to her Ma-
jesty, the subject selected being the cathedral scene in
the opera of the Prophete. The picture has been com-
pleted and submitted to her Majesty, and will, by her
permission, be exhibited at the gallery of the New Water
Colour Society at its opening in the spring.

Application has been made by the Shakspeare House
Committee to the Vice-Chancellor of Oxford for licence
to Mr. Macready to read the tragedy of Hamlet in the
theatre of the University-—the Star Assembly Room, the
only other place in Oxford adapted for such a purpose,
having been found too small for the large audience they
anticipate.

It is said that Messrs . Charles Dickens, Robert Cham-
bers, and Charles Knight will attend a meeting to be
held in Dublin on the 30th instant , on the subject of the
abolition of the paper duty. . _ ¦

Mr. Roebuck has written a letter to the Morning Post ,
in which he says that justice to Captain Yelverton com-
pels him to make one statement respecting the paper
signed " William Doria." That statement is as fol-
lows :_« I am alone responsible," says Mr. Roebuck,
" for the refusal on the par t of Captain Yelverton to
meet Mr. Doria. In that matter Captain Yelverton , of
necessity, had no voice. Mr. Doria will find that abusive
language and tardy valour are with me alike unavailing."

The Reverend Robert Abercromby Johnstone , rector
of Ingrave, who was lately charged with a criminal
assault on a female servant, having received notice from
the Bishop of the diocese of his lordship's intention to
issue a commission of enquiry into the scandal arising
out of the proceedings before the magistrates at Brent-
wood , has presented a petition to the Bishop, pray ing
that he may be allowed to withdraw from the charge of
the parishes of Ingrave and West Horndon. The Bishop
has appointed a curate to reside in the rectory-house.

The inhabitants of St. Imier, in the canton of Berne ,
have risen in defence of a Prussian Jew, named Bass-
witz, who has made himself very popular among them by
his benevolence as ?. physician , but had been called upon
by the police to depart as a political refugee. A com-
missioner of the Government has been sent to the place.
The French Ambassador has signed a passport to enable
Basswitz to proceed to Havre ; if he should not leave
before the 16th, the Government will send troops to occupy
St. Imier.

King Leopold has also a Ministerial crisis. The Bel-
gian Ministry , having undertaken to reduce the present
army expenditure of Belgium to 25,000,000 francs , had
entrusted the Ministry of War to General Brialmout , on
the understanding that he was to act up to the view of
the rest of the Cabinet in the plans for reduction. Gene-
ral Brialmont accepted the appointment , but instead of
carry ing out the views of his colleagues, announced in
the Chamber , on Monday, that he could not realize any
of the reductions proposed. Hereupon a scene took
place in the Chamber , and the result was that Ministers
resigned. After two days of uncertainty the Minister
of the Interior announced to the Chamber of Deputies ,
on Wednesday, that the King had accepted the resigna-
tion of General Brialmont , Minister of War. Theether
Ministers consequently remain. The Minister of the In-
terior is charged with the ad interim administration of the
w:;r department.

Letters frorft Brest state that the French war steamers
which cruise off the Italian coast have captured a vessel
belong ing to Mazzini' s committee, and sailing under the
Portuguese flag. -

The rumo ur latel y current as to the arrest of Tl Passa-
tore has been discovered to be false, since he has recently
appeared with his band , numbering thirty-five men , at
Casaandolo (Ferrara), where they bound the Papal
soldiers hand and foot , pillaged eight houses, and killed
a man who attempted resistance.

Prince Paskiewich , Prince Poniatowski , and the
Archbishop Vladika , of Montenegro, arrived at Home on
the 10th instant.

The Emperor of Austria has raised Charles and Joseph ,
sons of the Polish Stanislaus Poniatowski , to the dignity
of princes of the Austrian empire.

The Austr ian Lloyd's of Vienna says that the Russian
Government lias resolved to establish a telegraphic line
from St. Petersburg to jo in the lines of Vienna and Berlin.

Wilhelin Meinhold , the author of the Amber Witch,
lately the pastor of a parish in Pomerania , is now at
Berlin , preparing for admission into the Roman Catholic
Church. His works exhibit the strong anti path y he
always had to the philosophical rationalism of an influ-
ential school of German theology, and his friends have
long antici pated his conversion.

The Prussian Court celebrated tho hundred and fiftiet h
anniversary of Prussia 's elevation to the rank of a king-
dom on the 18th instant . The great distribution of
decorations takes place on tho 18th of January every
year. M. Manteuflel was honoured with the cross of the
first class of the Red Eagle. In the morning there
was Divine service , with appropriate performance *! of
sacred music; at mid-day , during the ceremonicH in the
palace , an incessant firing of cannon ; then a grand
banquet g iven by the King ; and in the evening the
guests appeared , all in lull gala , in the theatre , where
Schiller 's Joan of Arc was performed. At the banquet ,
M. Manteuflel sat immediatel y opposite to their Majes-
ties, having on his right Lord Westmoreland ; on his
left, the- upcciul ICuauiun Ambassador, Ucncral Urucn,

baum, and Baron Prokesch. The King gave the follow-
ing toast :—" Fill your glasses, gentlemen—brimful, that
you may empty them with me in three draughts :—

" The first we drink to the Past—to the great deeds which
our ancestors in Prussia have done—the sovereigns in union
with their people !
- " The second we drink to the Present , and may we do this the
more joyfully because the prompt rising of the people, on my
late* call to arms, has proved that the corruption of the year 1848
has left the core of its heart uninfected.

" The third is devoted to the Future. There are but few
among us that can see the return of the next jubilee; but we all
wish, with fervant hearts, that the coming fifty years may heap
rich blessing's on our Fatherland and the world !"

The King of Holland has promised to give the grand
hall of the Royal Palace at Amsterdam, formerly the
Town Hall, for the temporary exhibition of Netherlands'
contributions to the Great Exhibition in London.

A duel with sabres was fought at Madrid , on the 15th
instant, between the Count de San Luis, ex-Minister of
the Interior, and M. Alejandro de Castro , in which the
former was wounded in the head , but so slightly, that he
was able to take his seat in the Chamber of Deputies on.
the following day.

General Narvaez tendered his resignation and that of
his colleagues to the Queen of Spain on the 10th instant.
The other Ministers also offered to resign, but the
Queen positively refused to accept their resignations.
Narvaez withdrew in consequence of the insults that he
received from Queen Christina , because he would not be
a party to a proposition to make her children by Munoz
Princes and Princesses of the.blood. He left Madrid on
the day following for Paris. After some difficulty, M.
Bravo Murillo has been put at the head of affairs. In
the sitting of the Cortes on the 16th instant , he made
known the governmental programme of the new Cabinet .
The Ministry, he said , would be tolerant and impartial ,
and would entrench itself in respect for the law. Good
faith , justice, and economy would, as much as possible,
preside over all its acts. It would withdraw the budget,
which had been presented by the former Ministry, for
the purpose of modifying certain articles relative to the
publi c expenditure , so as to effect some considerable
savings. The Chambers listened with most silent atten-
tion to the announcement of the Ministerial programme,
without expressing any opinion either for or against it.

The Flamer, steam-vessel, was totally wrecked on the
21st of November, on some rocks about fifteen miles
below Monrovia, to the south of Sierra Leone, whilst the
ship was in the immediate charge of the commander , the
master acting under his orders. The wreck was com-
plete, the engines havingjgone through the bottom of the
vessel.

The Bengal railway works are proceeding. The
public-spirited Hindoos readily giye up land , and a novel
and effective inducement is afforded by the promise that
the names of those who give up their ground volun-
taril y are to be perpetuated by being inscribed on some
one of the bridges or other works to be constructed
thereon.

A letter from Kingston , Jamaica , of December 31st,
says, "Cholera is still raging in all its malignity ; and
the mortality in Montego Bay, amongst the children , is
greater than it has been in any other part of the island.
The ordeal throug h 1 which we have passed has disclosed
to us scenes that the greatest enemies of the island could
not have supposed to exist. We have witnessed a degree
of immorality, on the part of our people , that makes one
shudder to contemplate. The greatest heartlessness has
been exhibited by hundreds . A man refused to assist in
placing the corpse of his wife within its coffin , unless he
was paid to do so, and he is only one of many who are
equally barbarous."

The Governor of Trinidad has caused circulars to be
written to the respective wardens , calling their attention
to the possibility of cholera reaching that colony, and
desiring them to impress on the minds of the inhabitants
of their wards the necessity of extreme cleanliness in
their habitations , and of the earl y removal of all filth ,
and the filling up or draining of all pools of, stagnant
water and other noxious matter.

The steamer Niagara arrived out at Halifax at eleven
a.m. on the 3rd instant, completely encased in icfi of
nearly a foot in thickness ; but pursued her voyage to
Boston, which port she reached on the night of the 4th
instant, still in the same condition.

The proprietors of the United States steam-vessels
having determined on establishing an alternate fort-
nightly departure from America , their vessels, of which
the Baltic, now arrived , is the first , will leave every
second Wednesday. A weekl y departure will thus take
place throug hout the entire winter.

Publishers of all newspapers in the State of New York
have been requested to send to the Secretary of State
two copies of each newspaper published by them on the
1st of January, 18f> l, or the earliest publication after that
time ; one copy to be deposited in the State library, and
the other to be sent to the World's Fair , in London.

A New York paper says : " An enormous mass of aim
ore , from the mines of the New Jersey Mining Company,
is to be sent to the Great London Exhibit ion. The
dimensions are five feet long, and between three and
four feet broad and deep, the weight being nearly eig ht
tons. It took a wcrok to bring it over the mountain s on
one of the largest-sized trucks , with a twelve-horse team ,
and , in coming down the mountains , blocks and tackle ,
fastened to tho trees, were required to hold it back."

A robbery to the amount of 100,000 dollars wan com-
mitted on the Hj H 'cio tra in , intended for the Crescent.
City steamer , while crossing the Isthmus of Panama. It
Heenis that tin ; Isthmus is infested with an organize "
band of robber s, probabl y outlaws from tin ; Uni te d
States. The train was attacked onl y a few miles out of
Panama by sixtt en men , armed to the teeth , and three
of the muleteers wore killed in the affray. The p<u tv
rallied , however , defeated the robbers , killed one and
wounded two others , taking two prisoners and the booty.
The brigands were not Americans. Many robberies h»vo
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recently been committed on the Chagres river, where
bodies of murdered men are frequently seen.

The Papal power, in its aggressive character, has en-
tered California. A bishop has been sent to that El
Dorado who, in addition to his spiritual duties, " is to
examine and exhibit the titles of the old Jesuit property
in California , and who will , it is thought, lay " claim to
150,000,000 dollars' worth of land , as the property of the
early Jesuit missionaries in that country.*'

The Valparaiso papers, received on Thursday by the
Pacific mail , bring accounts of a political outbreak which
had taken place at Aconcagua and other provinces in
Chili The insurgents at first proved successful in their
operations, and held possession of the before-named town
for a day or two, liberating all persons confined in the
prison there. Troops were soon ordered out by the au-
thorities the appearance of whom soon infused terror
into the minds of the rioters, who instantly fled , or con-
cealed themselves. When these accounts left, tran-
quillity was almost restored ; but so many secret clubs
were at work to overthrow the Government that it was
thought, unless the Ministry were prompt and deter-
mined, the disturbances would soon be renewed.

Lima continues to be at the mercy of thieves, who are
said to have plundered all the convents. There is not a
night without four or five alarms. The Government,
without means of repression , is unable to protect the
citizens against these robbers—three hundred in number

perfectly well armed and organized.
A general meeting of delegates from the several branch

Reform Associations in the borough of the Tower
Hamlets, took place on Tuesday evening, at the Tem-
perance-hall, Mile-end-road, for the purpose of delibe-
rating on the steps to be taken to secure an efficient
representation of the borough in the next Parliament.
A resolution was unanimously adopted , recognizing the
importance of efforts tending to secure the election of
Liberal members for London and Middlesex, and calling
on the Liberal voters resident in the Tower Hamlets not
to support any candidate for those places who did not
come forward on the principles of the National Reform
Association.

A public meeting of the inhabitants of Marylebone
was held in the large yard attached to the workhouse in
the New-read , on Monday, to petition for the total repeal
of the window tax. The meeting was attended by depu-
tations from Islington, St. Anne's^

and others of the me-
tropolitan parishes ; that for Islington came in pro-
cession , many of the members wearing blue scarfs, on
which were inscribed in large white letters, " uncondi-
tional repeal ," "no surrender ;" the carriages which
conveyed these gentlemen to the scene of action were
placardfd with bills bearing similar mottoes. There
were about 800 persons present, and amongst the gen-
tlemen on the platform were Sir J. Duke, M.P., Mr. C.
Lushington , M.P., Mr. W. Williams, M.P., Mr. W.
Mowatt , M.P., and Sir De Lacy Evansy M.P. The chief
speakers were Mr. W. Williams, Sir De Lacy Evans, Lord
Dudley Stuar t, and Mr. C. Lushington. Resolutions
pled ging the meeting to agitate for the total abolition of
the window-tax wore carried with great enthusiasm.

The annual soiree of the members and friends of the
Whiuington Club took place at the club-house, Arundel-
street , Strand , on Tuesday evening, under the presi-
dency of Mr. Charles Lushington , M.P. The handsome
suite of rooms, which have recently undergone the pro-
cess of renovation , were thrown open to the visitors , and
the large ball-room was decorated in a most elegant and
attractive style. The walls of the various apartments
Avcre adorned with pictures , many of them the choice
productions of the old musters. There was also an inte-
resting collection of models and works of art , including
(specimens of electrotyp ing, and various articles of vertu .
All these objects served to occupy the attention of the
company during the early part of the evening, and ,
shortl y before the hour at which dancing was announced
to commence , Mr. Lushington delivered a brief congra-
tulatory address , in which he stated that the period of
hia presidentshi p had expired, and he thanked the mem-
bers of the institution for the compliment they had paidto him and Mrs. Lushington , in according to them theprivileges of life members. At ten o'clock dancing com-
menced , and the amusements were kept up with cn-creaMing spirit until a late hour. The attendance wasvery numerous , and amongst the company were Generalt>ir De L. Evans , Mr. Douglas Jerrold , and Mr. C.Knight .  It appeared from u printed statement circu-lated on the occasion that the financial and general con-dition of the institution for the quarter ending Decem-ber 2/3, I860, lias been more (satisfactory than at anyprevi ous period . The number of members now on thehooks in l(i,'{7, including 112 life members , nnd the num-ber of subscri ptions duo at ChriHtmas was 738, of which ,up to the- present date , .'508 had been renewed. On thereti rement of Mr. Lushington , Mr. Monckton Milneoha« under take n the oliice of president , whilst many dia-tinguished names have been added to tho list of vice-pres idents.

We: perceive that a public meeting ia to be held at tho
Hul l of Commerce T ) irnnfhif>f> < ll <> -fitroi>t rm ThurHilavmm oi Commerce-, Threadneedle-street , on ThursdayiH-xt , to <:o6perato with the Chancery Reform Associa-tion m ha efforts to obtain an entire revision of thee q u i t y  practi ce of the Court of Chancery. The chairill be taken by the Right Honourable Lord Einkine ,•uid the meet ing wil l be addressed by other noblemen»'id members of Parliament.At the time of hi gh water, about five o'clock on Tues-uay afte rnoo n , the tide rose till the river overflowed tho"finks in several p laces , and covered part of tho Teinp lc-Knr ueiiK to the depth of several inches.
n ! i ?'-"<;o «"<>»ohed Liverpool , on Thursday evening,
w * , "it( !<1 ytftt «» Mail steam-shi p Atlantic., Captain
N V i °h l0ft tUut hurbour ou tho '2mi ultimo, for

; Yol k . broke both her engine-shafts at aca , when
Ki  r .yH out » un(1 was compelled to retrace her passugo.™>e did not arrive at Cork till hut Wednesday. All thepassengers and crew are safe.

A numerous and highly respectable meeting of the
working classes was held in the Waterloo-rooms, Edin-
burgh, on Tuesday evening, to consider the subject of
National Education. The chair was occupied by Pro-
fessor Gregory, who made a few remarks on the desir-
ableness of a national system of education. He was fol-
lowed, in a speech of great length, by Mr.George Combe,
who proposed a resolution to the effect that " the meet-
ing approve of the basis of the Association for National
Public School Education in England and Wales, ex-
pressed in the following words :—* The National Public
Schools Association is formed to promote the establish-
ment, by law, in England and Wales, of a system of
Free Schools ; which, supported by local rates, and ma-
naged by local committees, specially elected for that
purpose by the ratepayers, shall impart secular instruc-
tion only;  leaving to parents, guardians, and religious
teachers the inculcation of doctrinal religion, to afford
opportunities for which the schools shall be closed at
stated times in each week.' " This motion was seconded
by Mr. James Simpson, advocate, and enthusiastically
agreed to.

It is proposed to establish in Birmingham a scholastic
institution for the sons of ministers, no establishment of
the kind existing in the midland counties. The tho-
roughly unsectarian nature of the proposal is guaranteed
by the fact that among its supporters are the Reverends
Angell James and Brewin Grant, and Mr. George
Dawson.

A " full meeting of the soap trade in Scotland" has
been held in Glasgow to memorialize the Lords of the
Treasury for the abolition of this tax on health, comfort,
and commerce.

Messrs. Marshall, the large spinners, at Leeds, state
that fl ax grown in the East Riding of Yorkshire has
been found fully equal to that produced in Belgium.

The seamen of Shields, Sunderland , and other ports in
that district, have struck work for an advance of wages,
and in opposition to the " Mercantile Marine Bill," the
provisions of which they say are "degrading to the cha-
racter and feelings of seamen generally, highly unneces-
sary in the northern ports, are a tax on our labour , and
will ultimately entail slavery and misery on us as a class."
Some owners in Sunderland have paid the wages de-
manded, and sent their vessels to sea ; others have sent
their vessels out in spite of the men , with crews at less
wages. With the exception of a disturbance with a po-
lice boat, everything has been peaceable and quiet.

A new invention for filtering water has recently
been patented. The idea is very simple. A hollow
sphere of silicious stone, enclosed in a ball of iron, sup-
plied with two taps, constitutes the apparatus, entitled
"Foster's Patent Filter," which exceeds in simplicity
and efficiency anything before devised. Like Etzler,
who turned the natural power of the waves to mechanical
purposes, Mr. Foster attaches this filter to the service
pipe, and makes the power which propels the water
through the main to force it through a fire stone and
porous sphere, by which it is filtered more rapidly and
completely than by the imperfect percolation of the com-
mon filter. Water companies might fix these filters in
every house, and secure, at a small expense, perfectl y
pure water in every dwelling. Housewives will value a
filter which fills itself , and by the operation of a common
pipe also cleanses itself.

A lady who latel y resided at Blackheath some years
ago made a will in which she provided that £50 should
be paid to her medical attendant on condition of his
cutting off her head at her death , to prevent her being
interred alive.

It is stated that the proceedings against Mr. Sloane
will be removed by certiorari from the Old Bailey to the
Queen 's Bench. Mrs. Sloane is not yet apprehended , but
there is reason to believe that she will be in custod y be-
fore the trial comes on.

A fire of a very destructive character Lroke out in
Little Britain , on Wednesday, morning, in the spacious
premises belonging to Mr. Robert Whitaker , playing-
card and pasteboard manufacturer . The total loss by
this disastrous event must, at a moderate calculation ,
reach several thousand pounds. Fortunately, the prin-
ci pal part of the valuable designs, which have taken
tome years to accumulate , have been saved ; but for a
time the whole of the workpeople—numbering upwards
of forty—will be thrown out of employ.

A fire broke out on the premises of Mr. Todman ,
chandler , in High-street , Stoke Newington , on Sunday
night , and , although every effort was made by the fire-
men, the adjoining buildings caught fire , and were not
extinguished till several houses were entirely consumed.
It is not known how the lire originated. On the same
evening a fire broke out on the premises of Messrs. Purs-
sell, biscuit bakers and confectioners , Cornhill. The lire
was eventuall y extinguished , but not till considerable
damage had been inflicted.

In the immediate vicinity of tho Albert-Rate , Hyde-
park , a building of considerable extent , for tho Chinese
new exhibition , is now in course of construction. About
the hour for the men employed at the premises leaving
off on Saturday a number of the hands approached one
end of the scaffolding on which they were at work ; the
instant they did so their weight lifted a largo portion of
the brickwork , as well an tho stone cornicing, which
caused the scaffolding and a great part of the wall to
fall . Five or six of the bricklay ers and labourers were
preci pitated to the ground , amidst the hric:kn , stone
work , and scaffolding. They were all more or less in-
jured , two of them seriously and one dangerousl y.

During tho performance of the marriage ceremony
at St. Giles's, Camberwell , on Wednesday week , be-
tween a lad y, the heiress of some property , and a
clergyman , a most extraordinary scene took place.
While the parties were at the communion-table a
man , who had been in the bod y of tho church , rushed
towards them, and commenced tearing tho dresses of
nil he could get near. The alarm was so great that
erica were made for tho police, nor w«b it without diffi-

culty that he was ejected. As soon as the madman got
into the churchyard, and was released, he ran away at a
tremendous pace. He is said to be related to a respect-
able tradesman in Southampton-street , and has for some
time been very eccentric in his manner.

At West Houghton, near Bolton, demands have been
made upon an aged widow and three other householders
(two of them in very humble circumstances), amounting
altogether to the pitiful sum of 4s. 8|d., for church-rate*.
For this paltry claim four chests of drawers were seized ,
valued at £17, and sold by auction ; and this notwith-
standing goods equal in value to the demand might easily
have been taken from the shops of the parties. About
the same time, a Quaker in Preston had three pigs
seized, worth at least two guineas, for a claim of 2s. 2d.
for tithe.

A gentleman in Kirkaldy, Scotland, has trained a
couple of mice, and invented machinery enabling them
to spin cotton yarn. The work is so constructed that the
common house mouse is enabled to twist twine and reel
from 100 to 126 threads per day. To complete this, the
little pedestrians have to run 10£ miles. A halfpenny-
worth of oatmeal , at Is. 3d. per peck, serves one of these
treadwheel culprits for the long period of five weeks. In
that time it makes 110 threads per day. At this rate a
mouse earns 7s. 6d. per annum. Take off 5d. for the
board, and Is. for machinery, there will arise 6s. clear
for every mouse annually. The mouse employer was
going to make an application for the lease of an old
empty house, which would hold 10,000 mouse mills, suf-
ficient room being left for keepers and some hundreds of
spectators.—Eastern Counties Herald.

The inaugural banquet of the Lord Mayor of Dublin
took place in the Mansion-house on Tuesday night. His
lordship awaited his guests in the reception-room, and
gave each a cordial welcome. The Lord Lieutenant, at-
tended by his aides-de-camp, arrived about half-past
seven o'clock, and was escorted to the room where the
company had assembled by the Right Honourable the
Lord Mayor and the aldermen and town councillors, who
were attired in their robes. The whole of the speeches
made in the course of the evening were of the most
flattering and complimentary description. The Lord
Lieutenant described the corporation as representing
" the wealth, the intelligence, the respectability, the
opinions, and the interests of the second cit/ in the
empire, and which may well challenge comparison with
any municipal body that ever was, or is ever likely to be
called into existence." No allusion was made to political
questions, or to the abolition of the Lord Lieutenancy.

The project for founding a Catholic University in Ire-
land makes very slow progress. At the monthly meeting
of the committee, held last week, subscriptions were
handed in to the extent of £1600, and it was arranged
that simultaneous collections should be made on the 17th
of March to place the project on a more solid basis. It
is evident that the Catholic laity do not partici pate in the
enthusiasm which the Catholic clergy display.

An Irish paper states that , at the inauguration dinner
of the Mayor of Kilkenny, Alderman Smithwick , in the
course of his speech , said that , as regarded himself , he
was not so ambitious about his country as others. All
that he wanted for Ireland was an Irish King and Queen ,
and an Irish House of Lords and Commons.

The lead mine recently discovered near the town of
Galway has n6w a number of hands emp loyed on it at
full work , and the results promise to be hi ghly profitable.

The nep hew of Dr. Hi^g ins , the Roman Catholic
Bishop of Ardag h , has heen appointed muster of the
Long ford workhouse, with a salary of £50 per annum ,
and rations.

As Mr. James Hagerty was returning from Killucan
to his residence at Knockshobawn, one ni ght last week ,
he was attacked by an armed party of eight men. He
instantl y drew a large clasp knife from hia pocket with
which he cut and hacked avyay at his opponents so
vigorously that they were compelled to retreat. The
struggle was a desperate one, and it is supposed the ma-
jority of the ruffians were severely wounded. Mr. Ha-
gerty had upwards of £200 on his person at the time, and
there can be no doubt but robbery was the object of hia
assailants.

A very unfortunate occurrence took place at Cahirci-
veen on Saturday evening last , which , it is feared , must
terminate fatall y. Mr . Maurice O'Connell , M.P., a Mr.
Twiss , and some other gentlemen dined together at
Fitzgerald's hotel. Some discussion arose after dinner
between Mr. Twiss and another of the party. The per-
son with whom Mr. Twiss had the discussion left the
room. When he hud gone, the latter observed that he
had never seen a duel , whereupon Mr. O'Connell said ho
would show him tho way, and got a pair of pistols that
had been for seven months in Dublin. Ihey took one
each , presented at each other , and pulled the triggers ,
when unfortunatel y the pistol Mr. O'Connell had , hap-
pening to be loaded , the ball passed through the riglit
shoulder of Mr. Twiss, and lodged in the other , causing
the most fri ghtfu l suffering, and inflicting , it in greatly
feared , a mortal wound. Dr. ("rump was called in at
once , and the wounded young man made a declaration
that the transaction was purel y accidental , stating that
he would not die in peace if he did not make a declara-
tion to that effeiit.

For several yearn back one of the most miserably
poor of the poor of ISkibbereen was Ja mes Kant ;.
He contrived to eke out existence l>y disposing of
a fuw boiu B and old rngs , and , now and then , a hand-
ful of grass plucked from the roadside ; but at last
his precurious means of livelihood utter l y failed him ,
and he was driven to the shelter of the workhouse.
This poor man , according to a Cork paper , is now on hia
way to London , in company with an eminent solicitor , to
receive a legacy of £10,000, and property to the amount
of £600 a-year. It appears that an uncles of his made
this large fortune in business in London, und that James
is his next of kin und heir.
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The Reverend Mr. Bennett, of St. Paul's and St.
Barnabas, has declared his determination to resign,
notwithstanding, the remonstrances of his friends.
He states his intention to " sign the necessary legal
document on Tuesday, March 25," and adds, "I hope
you will consider that sufficient time will thereby be
given for pursuing any further course in this matter
which you may deem advisable." The churchwar-
dens of St. Paul's have accordingly written to the
Bishop of London, asking him to specify what altera-
tions he wishes made in the administration of the ser-
vices. They say as their reason for asking this informa-
tion," We are determined , with the least possible delay,
to take the best legal advice as to the means of try-
ing in the Ecclesiastical Courts those questions for
which your lordship has pronounced Mr. Bennett to
be 'unfaithful to the Church of England.' " The
Bishop of London declines to give the information
required , and there the matter rested on Thurs-
day last.

The Dail y Neios of this morning says, " it is now un-
derstood that the Government have decided upon the
surrender of t\ve window tax , and the substitution of a
moderate house tax. There is reason to hope that the
Chancellor of the Exchequer will have so considerable a
surp lus at the end of the financial year that he can easil y
afford a million or twelve hundred thousand for this lon^-
desired object. By the substitution of a house tax cal-
culated to raise about £000,000, for the window tax ,
raising about £l ,S00,000, the sacrifice of revenue will
not exceed £1,200,000. Such a tax will in the first in-
stance fall much, li ghter than the present window tax ,
and will not interfere with the construction of our
dwellings. "

The Marquis of Northampton died at an earl y hour
yesterday morning ,  tit Castl« » Ashby, the ancient  scat in
Northamptonshire .  He was born on the 2nd of January ,
1790 , and , consequently, has jus t  comp leted his  s ixty-f i rs t
year. On the 21th of Ju l y, 1815, lie marr ied Margaret ,
eldest daughter of Major-General Doug las Mnolenn
Clep hane , who died at liome on the 2nd of A pril , 1830.
lie leaves a fi imil y of four sons and two daug hters ,
namel y, Earl Compton (now Marquis of N o r t h a m p t o n ) ,
Lords Will iam , Alwyne , and Spencer Compton , Lad y
Marianna Alford , and Lad y Margaret Compton. For a
short period he sat in the House of Commons for his nat ive
county, but , being defeated at one election , he was never
induced again to enter on the field of politics. He rarel y
spoke in the House of Lords since he succeeded his
father in the Marquinate in May, 1828, but he was in-
variably present at all important divisions in that  as-
sembly, voting for Catholic Kmanci pation , Kefo rin , tin;
Itepeul of the . Corn Laws, K'C In  18.'58, when , the
Duke of Sussex resigned the Presidency of the
ltoyal Society, the Fellows immediatel y solicited the
noble M&rquifl  to become the successor to the  Royal
Duke. H is attention at th<* general meetings, uiul hlH
brilliant reunions of all the distinguished men in science ,
literature, and art , nt Iiih mansion in l ' iccadill y nre  well
known , and when he; retired in 184!) it may be safe l y said
it wrh wi th  the unanimous regret of not onl y the Fellown
of the Royal Society, but a large circle of literary and
Hcientifl c friends.

A young man named "William Kast , was npprehended
on Thursday ni ght , on misp icion of having caused the
death of the labourer who was shot on Thursday  a f t e r -
noon , while  heaving  at a winch on board the schooner
Livel y, in the Regent 's (-'anal Dock , Limehousc . l i e
had been f i r ing at a mark in the yard behind hi * pie
mines , but  did not t h i n k  that his gun would have carried
ho far , the distance being about 2.00 yards . Mast  was
broug ht  up for examina t ion  at. t he  Thames Police Oflice

?
'e:Uerday, but t he  evidence wus no very conf l i c t ing  that .
le was remanded t i l l  to-day.

Thomas Johnson , shoemaker , ( 4 i a h a i n - s t r e e l , I s l ing-
ton , charged w i t h  the wi l fu l murder  of hin wi le , la.sl
Sunday  morn ing ,  was broug ht  up lor f i n a l  e x a m i n a t i o n ,
yesterday,  at. Clcrkcn well pol ice-coin t .  The evidence w ;ih
clear as to his h a v i n g  beaten  and abused his wife a lew
hoill' M previous lo her  deat.li .  One ol t h e  wi tnesses  said he
HCCine d to be mad d r u n k .  The prisoner  was commit ted
OH the charge of manslaug hter .

A young lady, a governess in a famil y, and uaid to be a
relative , near Shinrone , in the  county  of Cork , olopi'd a
few duyt i  ugo with lh< > herd of the gent leman at whose
hounc hIio wuh engUK< 'd , and it. ih wuppoHCvl has gone w i t h
him to the new world. Tho lad y in «aid to be entit led to
bcvcra l hundred poundn in her own ri ght.

The struggle between the President and the majo-
rity in the Assembly has not yet finished apparently.
The debate was resumed on Thursday, and tne ge-
neral impression was that it would not close before
last night or to-day. The speech of M. de Las-
teyrie, on Wednesday, appears to have been a telling
one :— .

" He entered upon a complete exposure of all the
facts which had reached his knowledge with regard
to the society of the Dix-Decembre, the military ban-
quets of the Elys^e, the reviews of Satpry, and the
dismissal of General Neumayer. After giving an ani-
mated picture of the ruffianly assaults which he himself
witnessed during four hours at the terminus pf the Kouen
Railway on the President 's return from Cherbourg, He
asked whether that was the conduct of members ol a
society of mutual aid, of benevolence ' like the institu-
tion of St. Vincent de Paul ,' as the Minister of the In-
terior had said ? (Laughter. ) He then read the pro-
spectus of the. society, describing its organization unaer
40 founders , 280 commissaries-general, 2800 special com-
missaries, 28,000 chiefs of sections, and 200,000 brigadiers,
who would have an unlimited number under their orders.
(Great laughter.) It had been asked if this society was
dangerous. As far as conviction or feate of heroism

^concerned, it was certainly not formidable. But did tney
think that seven or eight thousand rascals (great laughter)
—thrown on the streets of Paris on a given day at the signal
of chiefs for whom nobody is responsible, would not be a
danger ? With such materials had been made pronunci a-
mentos which had desolated and dishonoured Spain ; and
days like the 15th May had been produced in Pans. But
no • the Society of the Dix Decembre was not dangerous ,
because General Changarnier commanded the army of
Paris."
The chief speakers on Thursday were M.Berryer and
M. Lamartine. The latter declared that he would
stand by the flag of the Republic, and maintained
that it was the partizans of M. de Remusat s pro-
position who did their best to crush the parliamen-
tary system.

Pour new orders of the day have been distributed ;
one, by M. Sainte Beuve, is a simple declaration of
want of confidence ; the.other, by M. Adelswaerd,
would pronounce a new act of adhesion to the re-
public ; a third confines itself to the expression of
regret for General Changarnier ; the fourth i3 an ac-
cusation against the President and the ministry.

An unusually large number of persons attended
the ball at the Elysee on Thursday night.

The Ddbats announces that the Conferences at Dresden
are nearl y concluded. The pleni potentiaries have ar-
rived at a result which appears to be definitive. On the
12th they signed the following resolution:— " The Ger-
man Confederation is reconstituted on a new basis. In
place of seventeen votes , of which the old Diet was com-
posed , the new one is reduced to eleven votes , which will
be di stributed as follo ws :—Austria , with all its States ,
including the Italian States , 2 ; Prussia , 2 ; Hanover ,
1 ; Wurtemberg, 1 ; King dom of Saxony, 1; Bavaria , 1 ;
Grand Duch y of Baden and the Two Htsses, 1 ; Saxe-
Coburg, Saxe-Gotha , and Saxe-Weimar , 1 ; Mecklen-
bourg-Schwerin and other little States , including the
Hanseatic towns , 1 ; total , 11. The Presidency of the
Diet is to belong alternativel y to Prussia and Austria.
The Diet will  keep up an army of 130,000 men.

It appears  from a letter in the Cologne Gazette, that
Austria has contracted two loans, one of from forty to
f i f t y  mi l l ions  from Russia , to be paid in silver ; and the
other of 100 millions , on state obligations , at 6 per cent.
In consequence of these loans, her paper issues are to
be d imin i shed  considerabl y, and the silver currency en-
creased.

The conferences between the Danish , Austrian , and
Pridian Connni»sioner8 at Hamburgh have been ad-
loumed.  General Tinmen has gone to Berlin for further
ins t ru c t ions , and Count Meosdorf ,has gone to have an
in t e rv i ew  with  Field Marshal Legeditsch. Count Mens-
dor f ' s journey  to Hanover , or rather to Ilildenheim ,
must have reference to the promise of the commissioners
wi th  respect to the march of the troops. The Denmark
commissioners arc wai t ing  for dtHpatchca from Copen-
hagen , and also the return of the Austrian and Prussian
comm isHionerK . J ' our thousand dollars have been re-
cent ly sent from Hamburg h to the fund for the wuccour
of the Hessian officers who , from fideli ty to the constitu-
'kiii , h a v e  t h r o w n  up  the i r  coinmissionn.

Letters  from Mal ta  make ment ion that about half-past
t w o , a .m. , on t in: (Uli ins tant , from a perfect calm thci e
ins tan taneous ly  arose a most teiril ic tornado , such as is
sonic t imes experienced on ihe  coast of Africa , bu t  fo r-
t u n a t e ly it passed over  in t h o  short  space of t w e n t y
m inutes , w hen il fell  as dead calm as before , w i thou t ,
caus ing any in jury  e i ther  to the  bquadrou  or merchant
shi pp ing. At a few m i n u t e u  af ter  seven , however , on the
sa me morn ing ,  two very violent ,  shocks of an ear th quake
were felt  throug hout  the iuland , and wi re even percep-
t i b l e  on shi p boar d in tin " harbours , w here Men tries sta-
t ioned 'at  c<i l> in-doon ; in the shi p:) of war  ran in to an-
n\vcr liella wh ich  they found  had been ht' t ring ing by an
i u v i n i U l e  .power.  .Similar confus ion  occtirn d in the
most occup ied hut.cU" and lod g ing-houses, in Home ol
wh ich bediooiu doors wi th  bli g ht  f a s t en ings  were shaken
open , an d the  wai ters  r u n n i n g  in all direct ions to answer
bel ls , w hen , iu some eases , t h e  lod gers were found
sp rawl ing  on the floors , hav ing  Ix-ea jel ked out  of the i r
beds li y the  f irs t  shock , an d near l y fri ghtened out of the i r
ht 'iisi 's by the second . The f i r s t  was a l i f t , or upward
m o v e m e n t ; the  uccond , immedia te ly  succeeding, a vio-
lent  shake (not  an u n d u l a t o r y  m o t i o n )  from N.W. to
S.1<j . I t  was q u i t e  calm at t h e  l ime , and shortl y picvious
heavy rain hud lullen. No damage wha tev er  has oc-
curred , beyond the cracking of u few wulla in uumc old
houtj et) .

WANTED, A NATIONAL PARTY.
France is reduced to a negative ; the State is
under litigation like a property in Chancery, while
factions contend over it. The State is not simply
divided, but it is bo split into fractions that there
is no one majority ; for the majority in the Parlia-
ment which declared want of confidence in the
Baroche ministry includes iu itself three or four
oppositions :—

" The Minister," says the Paris resident of the Times,
" was declared unworthy of confidence by some, because
he had carried the laws of public instruction , of electoral
reform, and of the press ; by others, notwithstanding hi*
having carried them ; by some, because he had removed
General Changarnier ; by others, notwithstanding that
removal. The reasons alleged by the latter were totally
different from the reasons alleged by the former. In a
word , this vote of want of confidence implies a vote of
nnnfidence : the blame of some implies the approbation
of others."

In such a state of the technical majority, the
President has been seeking a Cabinet from the
minority, which is promoted to the titular rank of
a " virtual majority.'* This is not only to stultify
all Parliamentary rule, but it is really and avowedly
to set the nation aside. Through the conflict of
factions, France cannot act. We see in this dead
lock of public affairs, threatening at once stagna-
tion ana revolution, the consequence of that de-
generate patriotism among public men which has
neglected to hold up a master principle. The
nation is incapacitated. No faction even can gather
to itself sufficient strength for a counterfeit public
action. There is ferment without movement, con-
test without activity . So low has the conduct of
public affairs become, that statesmen positively
accept information from the Police—"the Prefect
of Police," says the writer we have just quoted,
"encourages them [the Baroche Ministry] to re-
main in office , and declares that public opinion is
in their favour and entirely against the Assembly :"
placing " public opinion" on a level with thieves
and vagabonds ! Such are the results of Guizot
negatives, of Thiers empiricisms,and Louis Philippe
manoeuvrings.

It is almost the same in England, though we do
not know that our Ministry has yet sunk quite so
low as to consult the Commissioners of Police on
the national view of a Ministerial crisis. Public
affajrs stand upon an even balance, like the ladder
on a juggler's chin , and a trifle , such as the Rus-
sell-Durham letter, can cause as much staggering
to the poor public as a cabbage stalk thrown at the
ladder. Like France, the nation has become in-
capable of uction ; it ia capable only of " fant igue."
We are in so bad a condition that the Times' posi-
tively antici pates the paralyzation of the Commons
by the recent translat ion of Lord Lincoln to tho
U pper House, and the possible removal of Lord
Ashley ! " What ," asks tho leading j ournal, re-
presentative of " r«Hpet:tuble " opinion , " is the im-
mediate prospect suggested by the recent changes r
Is the withdrawal of chiefs and the decline of party
.spirit to conduce to no other result than Ministerial
omni potence?"  Frightfu l question ! For the
" M inisterial omni poten ce " dreaded by the Times
ia nothing else than the omnipotence of impotence
—-the absolute unquestioned power to do naught.
It ih the same witli uh in England as in France :
the nation , with all its wantH und aspirations, all
its iriiserieK and its greatnesses, in negatived by
dissension and indifrcrcntiiiiii ; even faction, «I»lj t
down to unprcpon derating fragments , is neutra-
lized , and absolute impotence rules aupreine-

The great " prac tical politician " whom wo huve
quoted has just , undertaken an enterprise of a fan-
tast ic order muted to the nightmare catalepsy 0*
the day : teaching tho Human Catholics that the
hull " dismembering an ancient Roman Catholic
diocese of Ireland " ih a " Papal aggression " upon
them, and, putting on an air of sympathetic loaig-
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to the writer of the essay signing 8. 6. H. The authors of the
unsuccessful essays, several of which are of great merit, may
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There is nothing so revolutionary, "because there ia
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Abkold.
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nation, the Times calls upon said Roman Catholics,
the Irish majority, to act with the English majority
in resisting that aggression.

Now, there cannot be the slightest prospect ot
any such union—it is only said for the sake of
saving—a. transparent pretence to cover over that
ludicrous state of confusion into which Pope Inno-
cent of the House of Bedford has brought the
conduct of public affairs : the quasi-Ministerial
journal must discuss public affairs, but in order to
do so* with anything like gravity, it must first of all
at least pretend to place them in a state capable of
grave discussion, and then in that imaginary state,
it proceeds to treat them with all due solemnity.

The reason for all this reigning absurdity is the
same in England as in France—there is no master
principle: instead of positive principles, public men
We learned to substitute negative expedients, such
as the combination to " keep out the Tories * j old
endeavours for the past are placed in lieu of living
necessities, and instead of popular freedom, men
will even now " go for the Reform Bill " % the vessel
has been put for the thing, and Liberal principles
are replaced in the affection of Parliament men by
" the Liberal Ministry'* which has descended to us
from the past. More than one doating nurse mis-
takes the tomb for the cradle, and is nursing the
political corpse of a John Russell in the hope that
some day it will grow to be a man. For any pre-
sent purpose and future movement, our leading
and professional politicians are without positive
principle.

Nor can they be revivified while the public re-
mains without. In the public, too, we see many
a section advocating its specific, but no master
principle—none large, noble, and exalted enough
to be the motive of a nation. The place for a
national party is vacant.

IRISH MANUFACTURES.
The Munster Traders' Association, which has just
commenced its active work, is both a sign and an
engine. The address of Mr. Maguire, unless the
scheme is to end in smoke, describes one of the
most revolutionary projects ever entertained. The
plan of action ranges itself under three heads—the
founding of Industrial Schools, the establishing of
a Commission Warehouse for the sale of exclu-
sively Irish manufactures, and the formation of a
Mechanics' Institute. The Mechanics' Institute
was opened on the 8th instant , the schools were to
be established a few days later, and the prepara-
tions for the commission warehouse advance
rap idly. The schools will instruct children , com-
mencing with girls, in light occupations, such as
sewed muslin work. The commission wareroom
will be the means of selling such articles, and
articles made by the ticken weaver or web weaver,
who now wanders many a long mile to find a
market for his wares. But the society, it appea rs,
will labour still more generally to promote the
purchase of Irish manufactures, which is at pre-
sent impeded by two difficulties—the difficulty of
discriminating between the genuine Irish manu-
facture and the English interloper, and the, disTcredit which has been brought upon Irish manu-
factures, by ill-made importations, which dishonest
traders have passed off as native produce. This is
Mr. Maguire'a injunction :—

In one word , ask for Irish manufacture, when youwiuvt to purchase a ooat , a hat , a shi rt , a cloak , a gown ,a shawl , a cap, a blanket , a piece of flannel—an y article
whatever ; and when you can get it , in the name ofcommon sense and common humanity, bu y nothing else."

The plan, therefore, although not ostensibly, and ,we presume, not intentionall y, i.s practicall y u mea-sure of non-consumption against England — usmuch so as that of the New Englanders before therevolt of our North American colonies. Practicall y,it would work as a retribution upon England forthat mifigovernmen t of Ireland , which has wedded
Enpf lwh mistake to Irish foible, and has engendered
"¦ frig htful progeny of disorder, want, d isease, andwretchedness. U nder the present relations of Kng-
'and and Ireland , the Irishman labours withoutreceiving even that scanty pittance out of the fruits ,which is thrown back to the English labourer or
"•o hun ting hound : the promoters of the Mini-ster Bcheme are in the right when they endea-vour to break oil" that process ; no theory of oldI ohtical (Economy or Free Trade can ju stify it.
'He y are right to consider the life and well-being of
"je lrmhinun as of woro importance than the trade<>i _ tno coun try ; they arc right in holding by theprincip le that the primary object in distributing the«ni|iloymenl and duties of a 'Peop le is to secure- for««ch a fair chance of subsistence.

If we are less confident of success for the pro-
ject than we could wish to be, it is because Mr.
Maguire and his friends take up a position of
weakness and flinching, instead of resolution and
strength ; and they do so, we think, because they
do not thoroughly perceive the very simple causes
of Ireland's poverty. For an illustration of what
we say, let them look to our colonies, where the
feeble industry, the turbulence, and the lack of
enterprize ascribed to the Irishman at home, dis-
appear from the race, and are seen no more. We
regret to see Mr. Maguire complaining that " the
manufacture ' of articles, once profitabl y made in
Ireland, is now crushed beneath the flood of Eng-
lish enterprise, whereas we believe that the Eng-
lish and the Irish could divide among them the
several branches of industry, with profit to both
Peoples, if both were placed upon an equal footing.
We regret to see Mr. Maguire teaching his coun-
trymen to look to manufactures rather than to
agriculture— to the secondary rather than the
primary—to the unstable rather than to that which
is based upon the land ; the very root of all Irish
misery lying in the corrupted state of her land
tenure. We regret to see him expressing a fear
of *' annihilation from the poor-rate ;" a sound
poor-law being the provision by which, if they be-
come corrupted in individual hands, land and in-
dustry revert to the state. It is not poor-rates
that Ireland has to fear, but land rents. A land
that cannot support the People born upon it, ought
to pay no rents. The first charge upon the land is
the subsistence of the sons of the soil, and until
that be satisfied there is nothing for any other
claim. You may note this great distinction between
the Irish and the English People—whereas the land
of the English has been confiscated , as to a class,
in Ireland it may be said to have been confiscated ,
as to a race. If the Irish People had possession
of the land to which the Irish People is born, it
would not see produce drained away for rents, and
it would learn by the stoppage of that drain that it
is the loss of its produce, and not the invasion of
English manufactures, which brings ruin.

Then the Irish People would not need to fear,
but would invite the cooperation of English enter-
prise. One article of food , which is shamefully
withheld from the English People by a blind reli-
ance on trading agencies, is the fi sh that abounds
off the coasts of our island : experience has thrown
great doubt upon the bent of the Irish coasting
population, for that spontaneous, steady, and daring
cultivation of the sea, which belongs to the more
truly maritime English race : were the Union real ly
consummated , what hosts of Englishmen might
find employment on the Irish coasts. If the
English Government were forced to restore Irish
confidence in England by a more, open , as well as
diligent , labour for the rescue of Ireland , the jea-
lousy would be annulled. One obstacle which
hinders such a compulsion is the want of concert
between the English and Irish People ; and that
want of concert, again , is hin dered by a want of
administrative organization for the People.

Meanwhile, such movements as that at Cork are
signs of the degree to which society is stirred by
these fundamental questions ; and it Will be a sad
neglect of duty in the popular leaders, if they lose
the oppor tunity aliordod by tha t stir, to secure a
large stride in the progress of the People,

ANOMALOUS PRICES OF BREAD.
A kj ciikluon in the Bread Basket ! N. (J., of
Avenue-road , complains in the 'J 'imes, that " the
bakers are now getting enormous profits" ; which
he infers from the fact that he pays 7d. for the 4lb.
loaf , while the poor get that quantity for (id ., and ,
" according to the assize in the time of (Jleorge 1.,
the sixpenny loaf should weigh , of best bread ,
5ll>s. ,'ioz., and of seconds, (ilhs. 1 5o/.., wheat being
then at the same average as now. Sorrowfu l Scven-
penco appeals to the leading j ournal iu a more
eloquent strain :—

" You are eonntantl y tel l ing us of the ndvj uita^e.s of
free tra de and of th< " oonsequ t ' i i (/diminution of the price
of bread ; recentl y, also , you have informed iih that bread
is Hell in g in the hi ghest juiced n1h> i>h in London nt (J. Jd.
thti 41b . loaf. I th ink , therefore , you tduuild in jun t i i > e
brin ur y our powerfu l inf luenc e to bear on the Imker.s of
( 'lap hani . The price in London is , you sny, <) ,J,d. The
League bread in nold at. Kennington for fi 'd ., yet . here in
(,'lap ham we are charged 7<1- Wow , (Sir , in lH.'{/> , the
average of wheat wan as nearl y aH |>o .Hnible what  it in now ,
and bakers then hold in tin- ci ty of Math ,  excelle nt  bread
for a penny a pound , viz  , Id . the loaf . Yet , here we are
pay ing I d . "

la Uii iS honest ? asks Sorrowful. We do not know
th at it is, but wo much doubt whether tho disho-

nesty is chargeable upon bakers. We doubt
whether bakers, as a class, are making fortunes very
generally. The fact is, that the baker deals in a
plain homely article, which, except to families
who live in affluence and luxury, forms an im-
portant item of expenditure ; and there is, there-
fore, a constant pressure to abate the price. In poor
neighbourhoods, of course, the pressure is still
more intense. The bakers that serve the easier
classes, properly avoid very frequent changes of
price, and they will, rather continue to lose for a
little bit than charge more to a regular cus-
tomer, making good the loss at a better season.
The baker of the poor is put to closer
shifts : his price goes up and down with every
change in the market ; and, if the easier cus-
tomer pays a little more for his bread, the addi-
tional price includes the cost of sending round, of
credit and keeping accounts, of changing over-stale
bread, and the like. Few men of the middle class
would like to.be placed, in all respects , on a foot-
ing with the cheap-bread customer. On the other
hand, your sevenpenny customer is not always the
safest—no offence to Sorrowful , who is, no doubt,
as punctual, as he ia punctilious in pence.

It is not the dishonesty of the individual baker
that creates these mysterious aggravations of price :
they have a more distant and a wider cause—the
excessive division of employments, which over-
crowds every branch of industry with superfluous
intermediate agencies. The baker has as hard a
time of it as any other tradesman : the difficulty
you feel to pay his price is the identical difficulty
he feels to pay your price. If you could get the
Times to screw him down by its hyper-hydraulic
pressure, it would be most unjust , unless Baker
induced the Times to screw you down also ; and it
is the same all round. The evil arises from the
disproportionate mass of industry thrown upon
secondary employments, which do not afford the
necessaries of "life out of themselves, as primary-
employments do. This looks like that social bug-
bear, an " abstract truth," which most of us regard
as equally horr id and useless ,- but it happens to be
the reason why Baker calls upon you to pay him
sevenpence a loaf, and why you find a difficult y
in doing so.

ARE WE GOING BACK WARD ?
Adam Smith remarks that "it is in the progres-
sive state, while society is advancing to the further
acquisition, rather than when it has acquired its
full complement of riches, that the condition of the
labouring- poor, of the great bod y of the people,
seems to be the happ iest and the most comfortable.
It is hard in the stationary, an d miserable in the
declining state." What a change must have come
over society since the Wealth of Nations was written ,
if this was a true state of the case at that period !
Since the world begun there never was a time when
society was " advancing to the further acquisition
of riches" more rap idly than at present, and yet the
condi tion of the labouring poor is very much in-
ferior to what it was a century ago.

l ake the city of (jdasgow, for example, which is
so frequentl y quoted as an instance of the rapid
progress of wealth an d population , under the com-
bined influences of trade and manufactures . People
talk with astonishment of the rapid growth of
London , but its progress has been slow compared
with that of the western metropolis of Scotland .
At the death of Charles the Second , in l o'H5, the
population of London , according to Sir W illiam
Petty, was about 6<)(> ,0<H ) , and in 1H50 it had onl y
reuched about 2,'200,000, having little more than
treble d the number of its inhabitants in 105 years .
In I KOI the population of (Jlasgow was K:i ,7< ">9, and
in I H5 1 it i.s estimated at 450,000, giv ing an encreaKcj
of nearl y four  hundre d and f i l l y  per cent, in fifty
years. Supposing i t; to go on at the same rate for
the next half cen tury, (ilusgow would contain
'2,050,000 inhabitants in J <)( ) I , which in nearl y as
man y as there are in the metropolis at the present
day . Here , then , we have a, city which presents all
the outward marks of prosperity ; lei, us enquire
whe ther the condition of its labouring poor h.is
improved along with its enereasing numbers . All
political economists agi'ee thai , the quantity of
animal food which a na tion consumes may be taken
as a tolerabl y accurate test of the condition of tlio
peop le. We shall adop t that test in comparing the
present , state of the working class in (jhiNgow with
wha t it was eighty years ago.

I he Scotch papers huve latel y quoted certain
tables of the consumption of provisions in (»'his-
gow, during the fast three years , for the purpose of
showing that, un der the operation of free trade, tho
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condition of the people has greatly improved. The
Scotsman recommends to the special attention of
the agriculturists the following table, showing the
number of . cattle, sheep, and other animals slaugh-
tered in Glasgow during the three years ending in
1850 :— jg4s ^ lg49> lg50_

CKen 1!>,788 22,282 26;200
Calv"s . 3> 206 4'204 4'588
Sheep 69> 29° 82'681 96l l°4
iambs '.'.: 43,658 49,817 54.400

pfgs.;; 3,195 1,925 3,934

139,150 161,527 185,255
Now, we entirely agree with the Scotsman that

this denotes a considerable improvement in the
condition of the mass of the people during the last
two years. But we wish to make a much wider
comparison than this ; not for the purpose of test-
ing the value of Free Trade, that question being
now fairly settled, hut with a view to ascertain
whether the condition of the poor is retrograding
or improving. Fortunately, we are able to give,
from Mr. Cleland's valuable statistical tables ap-
pended to the Glasgow Mortality Bills, and from
Denholm's History of Glasgow, the consumption
of animal food in that city for the years 1772 and
1822 ; so that we have only to compare the popula-
tion at those two periods with what it is now, in
order to ascertain whether the condition of the
people has improved during the last eighty, years.
In the first place, we may state that the population
was, as nearly as can be estimated, in

1722. 1822. 1850.
40,000 150,000 450,000

The consumption of animal food at the three
several periods, so far as that can be ascertained
from the number of cattle and other animals
slaughtered, was as follows :—

1722. 1822. 1850.
Oxen 6,411 14,566 26,200
Calves 9,204 8,557 4,588
Sheep 23,110 57,520 96,104
Lambs 10,790 68,637 54,400
Pigs 89 6,539 3,934

49,604 155,809 185,226

Between 1772 and 1850 the number of inhabi-
tants lias grown from 40,000 to 450,000, an en-
crease of 1025 per cent. During the same period
the number of oxen slaughtered annually for the
supply of that large family, instead of keeping pace
with its demands, has only grown from 0411 to
26,200, an encrease of little more than 300 per
cent. In 1772 the annual supply of butcher 's meat
appears to have been equal to one carcase for each
family of six persons. At present it is not equal to
one carcase for every seventeen persons. In J 850, a
year of great commercial and manufacturing prospe-
rity, and notwithstanding all our boasted progress,
the annual supply has been reduced to less than
one-half of what it was at the former period , after
making a liberal allowance for the encreased weight
of cattle at present, compared with what they were
eighty years ago.

As regards sheep and lambs the falling off from
-1772 to 1850 is not quije so great, hut the difference
is not material. Comparing 1822 with 1S5O the fall-
ing off in the consumption of mutton is very remark-
able. In the former year there was more than one
sheep for every three persons, last year there was
little more than one for every live persona ; whil e the
total number of lambs slaughtered , lor three timesthe
number of inhabitants, had diminished from . (is ,(j.'{7
to 54,400, and that of pigs from (> 5 ;5< J to li 'KM .
The large- number of calves slaughtered in 1722
may be taken as evidence of the backward state of
agriculture at that period. The fanners had not
then learned the art of providing abundance of
food for their cattle during winter , and , therefore ,
found it more profitable to kill  a large proport ion
of the calves than to rear them. Taken alto-
gether , however, the table is an instructive ; one,
and well worthy the attention of all political eco-
nomists.

We are anxious to draw the special attention of
our northern contemporaries to the startling facts
contained in it , in the hope that they may, perhaps ,
be able to give souk; les.s gloomy exp lanation of the
falling oil' m t he consumpt ion of food tha n t he one
we have; rendered.

A N  II N I V 11 'K N A Ii I , A \V.

A i 'AHSKN<i i : i t  try ing to jh j hh from a steamboa t, to I fun-
gerford pier , three or four days ago, missed his footin g
and fell in.

" A (£< :iit .lriimii t r ied to Mi row Mm huwii iT , but , it. \vnn to o l ic i ivy ;
u mini on t in: |>irr U'ii' d wi th  a r l i i i i iny houtliooK to r ench l i in) ,

Laws and regulations will never reach all possible and
minute contingencies ; for that, there needs an influence

that shall be present at all times and places. We heard

an intelligent and not prejudiced Englishman complain
the other day that Roman Catholic charities, works of
benevolence, and duties, are all performed in the name
of religion ; " they are always dragg ing in religion ," he
said. This is inverting the process : from various causes
which would need more time than difficul ty to explain,
religion does exercise a more living influence in Roman
Catholic countries , and especially in the Roman Catholic
country. The people there do more for the love of God
and for the sake of Jesus Christ, in daily life, than is

but, in the first instance, he pushed it below the chains, and
before he could get it above, as it was almost too heavy for him
to lift , the poor man was out of his reach. I called to him fre-
quently to throw the boathook into the water, but he would not ,
if he had there was still a chance, as the poor fellow kept tor
near five minutes above water. No boat was near , and , the title
running rapidly up, he was carried past the stone pier oi tne
suspension brid g-e before he sank. . _„„»

" Had there been a life-buoy, a grating, or a spare light rope,
life; in this instance, might have been saved Is there no bum
any regulation to compel the owners of these vessels to have
some apparatus of this nature on board boats in which so many
people travel, that, in case of acciden ts, there might be some
chance of saving life 1 In this there was nothing at hand—had
there been, this person might have been saved.

done amongst us for any one 's sake, except the honest
penny. Perhaps nothing shows more painfully the dead-
ness of religious feeling amongst us than the indisposi-
tion to do good in an impersonal and unostentatious
way. Men have not faith enoug h to cast their bread
upon the waters.

C I V I L  W A R .

Violences multiply amongst us so fast that the fact ought
to stimulate the inventive faculties of our intelligent
tradesmen , or "competition " is disgraced from its
boasted function. Highwaymen infest our great tho-
roughfare streets , burglars are growing common as rats ;
yet we have no tempting wafer to abolish house-
breakers like other bloodthirsty vermin ; and "life
preservers " are the very things which highwaymen
themselves use, improved to the most deadly degree.
Really your honest peaceable man , who is not tired of
life , seems to have no refuge or hiding-place but the
tomb. As men attacked by bears feign to be dead ,
might not merchants, bankers' clerks, and other pre-
served game, seek a temporary respite in the garb of
mortality, and find a safe-conduct through London
during business hours in the shape of a death 's head
surmounting a snowy kind of toga ? Perhaps whistling
might be a safe habit , on the Horatian princi ple— "cantat
vacuus "; which is based on the idea that thieves take
musical gaiety for the outward and visible si^n of an in-
ward empty pocket. Or your inventive tinman might
encroach upon the province of the clothier , and supply a
suit of complete armour , which would have the double
convenience of warding off blows and keeping out rain.

It may be a question , however , whether this domestic
predatory warfare does not invite the strict app lication of
the Quaker princi ple, or , as it is now called , the Peace
princi ple ; according to which , instead of resisting the
belli gerent hi ghwayman by force , you should spon-
taneousl y offer your wares to him , on reci procity terms.
It is averred that you might rely on his at once falling
into that free-trade view ; and by a perfectl y amicable ex-
change of purse an d life-preserver , you would promote
the circulation of property , extend the blessings of civi-
lization to the biirbarian , and be able to retrench, the ex-
pense of a liveried poli ce.

K l I I I 'MKNT OF I'A lU'Kll CHILDREN.

Wisdom an well as humanity guided the St. Mary lebonc
Hoard of Guardians in refusing to supply the.demand for
pauper apprentices , who appear to be at a premium in the
Bermuda market. Ht. Pancras has not been ao punc-
tilious. When Mr. Burrows , a master mariner , applied
to the Mary lebone Board , last week , for a supp ly of boys
and g irls , and the Hoard enquired into the nature of his
proceedings , he stated , in Helf-defcnce , that the St. Pan-
eras Board had alread y allowed h im to take out sixty.
lie lands them in Bermuda at £(! a head , including
frei ght , bed , and board , and he apprentices them as
domestic , servants until  the auro of eighteen.

A guardian of St. Pancras assures the Morning
i 'ltroiiivle that the number of boyn and g irls Kent out is
onl y forty , that they have obtained good situations , and
that " Koine " of the children arc well treated. But what
of the rest ? If June Wilbred , a pauper servant not
apprenticed , wi thin  nn omnibus ride of her own parish ,
was converted into a domestic slave , how cun the l'an-
cias guardian answer for every pauper sent to the
HcrinudiiH ? —a. group tainted with convict , slavery, and
not. unallied to tho West Indies.

It , is true that emi gration for hnglish paupers will
generall y be the path to u greatl y improved condition ;
but. the youth of the emi grants , the wholes ale manner of
their emigration , in private hands , their pauper origin ,
and the apprenticeshi p, art ; circumstances of much sus-
picion ; and no process of thia kind should be suffered ,

however honest a man Mr. Burrows may be. All emi-
gration, especially of children, should pass under the
supervision of the responsible Colonial Land and Emi-
gration Commissioners.

CHANCERY REFORM.

The public meeting, announced in our advertising
columns, to fortify the Chancery Reform Association in
its active efforts, ought to be well attended. The Court
of Chancery has enormous power : while it claims the
superiority due to " equity" over "common law," it has
converted equi ty into a mystery, tyrannical by the help
of its high pretensions, its Egyptian darkness-, its inqui-
sitorial rights over person and property. There is a po-
pular delusion that Chancery deals only with the rich ;
but many a poor man knows better. The mystery must
be torn open , and " equity" made something more than
a noble name : the public has ample power to achieve the
Reform, if it will use but the diligence needed to back
those who are active in the work.

S O C I A L  R E F O R M .
E P I S T O L i E  O B S C T J R O R U M  V I E O R U M .

No. XXVI.—Edinburgh Review on English
Socialism.

To the Writer op the Article.
Jan. 21, 1851.

Sir,—Allow me to express to you the satisfaction
which is felt generally by English Communists at
the service which you have done by introducing the
Edinburg h Review into the discussion of the Asso-
ciative principle. The more so, since you have set
an example of excellent spirit. You have recog-
nized the importance of the enquiry, and you have
treated writers on the opposite side with courtesy and
with candour as to their motives. I could not, in-
deed, pretend to my brother Communists, or to the
many who watch this discussion with so much
interest, that you have given a fair account either
of the doctrine or of the arguments by which the
doctrine is supported ; but those slight dislogisms
which tarnish your manner here and there, such as
the reproach of " selfishness " against the Socialist
writers, " feebleness of logical faculty," and so
forth, I regard as little foibles incidental to the
ardour of a student familiar with early prejudices,
but not with this subject . You mean to be fair and
honest. You also mean to be a close and logical
reasoner ; and with that conviction I am surprised
to fin d your argument weakened by an intermixture
of very strong presumptions, such as the one that
the Communists generally expect social changes
not to be " mere slow improvements"; that they
impute " all the miseries of the people" to " one
source—compet ition instead of combination "; that
nearly all " cheapness " <f must " arise, " directly
or in directl y", " from the operation of the compe-
titive element " : and that there is no alternative
for associated trades but competition with each
other, or a fusion attende d by " all the evils of
monopoly." In this last mistake I might retort
your phrase that you take a " complacent sat isfac-
tion with a partial glimpse "; but, in trut h, I do
not impute to you any such contentment with half
logic : I ascribe your mistake to want of familiarity
in handling the subject , which has made you, whilo
looking at a part, forget' the correlatives of the
whole. You will easily perceive, however, that you
cannot have " monopoly" without prop erty.

Allow me to urge back upon you the passage
which you address to Mr. Kingsley, because it is
perfectly applicable to yourself, and it admirably
expresses the spirit which you and I should both
invoke :—

" He has satisfied himself with a half comprehension
of the subject , and appears to have shrunk from the in-
tellectual effort which a thoroug h investi gation would
require . An enquiry so vast , so difficult , so momentous ,

-where a false doctrine or a false step may involve con-
Hequenccs which will echo through all time,—demands
no common qualities. It demands , primaril y and pre-
eminentl y, a close observation and humble imitation of
the plans of Providence , as far us it, is given to man to
discern them and to aid in their accomp lishment ; it de-
mands profoun d compassion , but profound er patience ;
boundless sympath y with every form of suffering, com-
bined with quiet r < solution in the app lication of the
most searching probe ; an unshaken conviction that no
great cardinal truth of science cun be discarded with
impunity ,  or worshi pped and followed without leading to
ultimate and mi ghty good ; a firm faith that hoiumI prin-
ci ples will , in God's good time , however nlowl y and
throug h whatever tribulatio n , work out his merci fu l and
happy endt» ; and that no short cuts uiinane tioned by these
princi p les such us huinun infirmity and natural impa-
tience under suffering , either witnessed or endured , arc
constantl y tempting us to take—can lead ua one moment
sooner to our goal ; and , finall y, it demands nerve to
wait , alike through the distresses of others or our own ,
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till the appropriate seed has ripened into the appointed
harvest."
" Patient because eternal." All this is excel-

lently said. Let us pursue the enquiry on those
conditions ; I invite you to do it. But if you do
so you will find that your claim on behalf of the
«* thinkers," or the ceconomists of the old school, as
contradistinguished from the " feelers" or the
Communists, is very inaccurate. Contrasting the
" feelers" with the " thinkers," you say :—
" Far different is the course of the latter class : their

life is spent in a laborious research into remote and
hidden causes ; in a patient and painful anal ysis of the
operation of princi ples from the misapplication or forget-
fulness of which our social disorders ha-ve sprung ; in
sowing seeds and elucidating laws that are to destroy the
evil at a distant date which they themselves may never
gee,—while sometimes its pressure may be aggravated
during the period which they do see 

11 Little do the mere impulsive philanthropists know,
and ill can they appreciate , the strenuous effort , the
stern and systematic self-control by which the votary of
(Economic science , the benevolent man of principle,
keeps his head cool and clear in the midst of the miseries
he is called upon to contemplate ; and the resolute nerve
which is needed to throw cold water on the mischievous
schemes of sanguine and compassionate contrivers.
While these men rush fiercel y on social evils, fancying
it possible to sweep them away by a coup de main, and
always insist upon scrambling out of the bog on the
wrong side eimply because it is the nearest."

Now I for one, assure you that I never " rushed
fiercely on a social evil" ; nor " insisted upon scram-
bling out of the bog on the wrong side." You do
not seem to be aware of the fact that many Com-
munists at the present day have been students of
Political (Economy ; that there are some of us, in-
deed, who trace our theoretical pedigree, not less
than yourself, up to Adam Smith. To use your
own words, you should have taken " due pains in
the first instance to assure yourself of the unex-
aggerated correctness of these facts." And you
might usefull y urge that injunction upon many of
your brother ceconomists ; for you are mistaken if
you think that they uniformly follow that rule.
Head, for example, what Mr. Porter says in his
Progress of the Nation, of pigeon-breeding and
idleness as fertile causes of the poverty in Spital-
fields ! I will not , however, make you answerable
for the rashness and imperfect logic of all standard
ceconomists ; and you will yourself outgrow the
habit of doing so in regard to Communists when
you have become a little more familiar with the
substance, the thiny which they are endeavouring
to make out, and are less dazzled or diverted from
your purpose by the mere trivialities or laxities
in what they say. As to " due pains" of every
kind , we may all of us improve ; and you and I,
who are aware of these necessities, ought especially
to beware of rashness in judgment.

We are, however, making decided progress. You
and I— to borrow your own words—agree " that
the world can never have been intended to be, and
will not long remain , what it is." You admit the
associative princi ple so far as it is applied to working
associations, and so long as " these schemes are not
announced as great discoveries and mighty engines
ior the rescue and redemption of society"; and you
•allow more generally that " the doctrines of Com-
munism or Socialism have acquired an importance,
and spread to an extent which entitle them to se-
rious and dispassionate consideration." What I
should most desire students so earnest and candid
as yourself to do would be, not to discuss the
" right" or " wrong." as a matter of controversy
between you and me—what does it matter which of
ub shall be "in the right" ?—but to concentrate
your attention upon the great social question—What
is the necessity which impels men to these Com-
munistic impulses, what is tho nature of the sense
which suggests Communism as a remedy for social
evils ? The confirmation or refutation of Com-
munism must equally lie in the answer to those two
questions. That there in some distinct motive,
apart from " want," which has not suggested tho
doctrine in Ireland , or from mere tyranny, which
has not. made Communists of the artizans in Egypt ,
in apparent from such facts. The want, whatever
11 ih , thus felt by large; and encreasing numbers, not('uly among tho bookmen of London, Turin, and
New York , but among the peoples of England,
I' ranee , Cermuny, an d the United States, munt in-
dicate this out? remedy. You say that that remedyis wrongly adumbrate d by Socialism ; but you
might very usefully employ your labour*) in ex-
tracting from the aiasu of obscurity uad error thetun; thing underneath, the substans of that erro-neous doctrine.
. You who so heartily admit the evils :ind tho
inevitable change, cannot Herioiial y tako tho reme-

dies which you indicate here and there as suf-
ficient. You propose that some " lady or gentle-
man," instead of le rushing wildly to join or found
a society for sending distressed needlewomen out
of the country, should take in hand the individual
case," and put these poor girls in the way of regular
employment. You advise that "each lady who
subscribes a hundred pounds to Governess's Bene-
volent Institutions " should " keep her eye fixed
upon two or three individual governesses " instead.
You also appear to have in view " a remodelling of
human nature by Divine or Christian influences ;
and," you add in italic type, "when this remodel-
ling has been achieved, all systems will become
indifferent, for the evils of all systems will be wiped
away." It appears to me, from the context, that
you indicate some millennial state of things, worked
out through Political (Economy of the old School
and Christianity : now, are the two compatible ?
You will not accuse me of resorting to cant when I
say that the whole spirit of the hard self-reliance
dogma of Political (Economy, and the whole spirit
of the religion preached by Jesus, whose teachers
and whose disciples were actually Communists in
practice, are so incompatible, that no one man can,
in sane reason, adhere to both—you must give up
Christianity or that imperfect Political (Economy.
If Political (Economy is true, Jesus preached what
is not sense. I grant that the practice of English
statesmen is more guided by the doctrine of Scotch
philosophy than that of Jesus ; but how do you,
who stand upon logic, stick to both ?

I observe, however, that you place Political (Eco-
nomy in a curious position. You emphatically deny
that it " has hitherto had it all its own way," and
you have a page to show that in practical life, and,
in fact, Political (Economy, has not ruled "t his
anomalous and enigmatic world.*' "It is difficult ,"
,you say, "to name a single precept of that
science which has not been lost eight of or habi-
tually contravened." You, therefore, place Political
(Economy on an equality with Communism, a3 a
theory in books which has never yet been carried
out in the practice of life ; a theory, in fact, which
is competing on equal terms with the opposite
theory. You assert, indeed, that the truth of
" those principles of purel y ceconomic science is
confirmed alike by every instance of conformity,
and every instance of disobedience "; but, unless
you were to explain clearly and fully some anoma-
lies that we Communists observe in practical life,
you cannot expect this assertion to be taken for
granted. Can you tell by what specific breach of
ceconomical laws Paisley sank again to poverty,
after recovering from its depression on the demand
for Paisley shawls ? You may say that Paisley, in
the first instance, had been "over-peopled "; but ,
if we are to trust to the laws of supply and demand ,
the demand for Paisley shawls j ustified the amount
of population in Paisley ; and we do not know by
what fault of the Paisley people they lost their
commerce, since they could not see that capricious
Fashion, the instigator of " demand ," would sud-
denly transfer its passion from sober grey to the
more lively Yorkshire shawl. Did it never occur
to you that there is some striking significance in
this fact, which you so candidly mention — the
" systematic violation of the principles of Political
(Economy " ? Possibly it might be that the ' theo-
retical laws of that science are not workable.

Any laws advocated with so much ability and so
much consentaneousness in the influential class of
public writers as Political (Economy has been, could
scarcely have been so systematical ly neglected and
violated unless there had been some essential im-
practicability ; and what I contend ih, that the im-
perfect Political (Economy of your school is essen-
tially impracticable and imperfect. It calls upon
us to abrogate the most powerful natural instincts,
and it teaches ua to convert commerce into a
struggle between nation und nation, between man
and man, instead of cultivating ft common under-
standing, a concert in labour. Jt is counter to
nature , and rude in its advice. You are very much
mistak en , however, in supposing that CoininuuiHin
in something opposed or adverse to real Political
(Economy ; and the Huppouition in <mo of the
strong preHumptioiiH which pervade your excellently
intended paper. If you view it in a leas prejudiced
point of view, you will perceive that, ri ght or wrong,
Coininunnu u is a chapter added to the old book of
.Political (Economy. W hen we hud advanced no
further than the writers who have followed Adam
Smith , Free Trade was properly th« ultimate con-
clusion of the science ; and it is perfectly true that
tra de ou<fhl to be ircc. But. il is an c.xeeediu/j fly
crude notion of ^economy that Ira do can be tin:

general regulator of practical life, of the intercourse
between individuals and nations, and even of in-
dustry. Trade relates solely to exchanges, and
although the laws of trade must harmonize with
those of production and supp ly, they must be in
point of fact subordinate to the vital conditions
and to the industrial faculties of mankind. We
can have industry and provision for human wants
without trade. Such things have been in the
world ; and although commerce is a facility, it is
as little a final law as it is a final end. Even par-
tial truth, however, will accord with whole truth ;
and Communism does not gainsay that trade
should be fre e, as trade. Communism, in fact,
would carry freedom a great deal further : it would
contend that there has been too much lawmaking
in society, and that we may revert with advantage to
simpler and more primitive master laws. It would
argue that not only should trade be free but also
the two great sources of trade, land and labour ;
not only trade which is the active process of dis-
tribution, but also that other passive half of distribu-
tion, property. Habituated to carry it out, in theory,
*' all their own way"—for the Protection theory
was an adversary not worth counting—the (Econo-
mists of the old school have so far fallen asleep
over their materials as to forget that much of what
they see around them is not natural but artificial—
that the exclusion of the People from the land, for
example, is not a natural, but an artificial result
of laws ; that the labourer is labouring under laws
that .force him to work yet fetter him in his mode
of working ; and that even the laws that erect pro-
perty into an institution are artificial. A sense that
Political (Economy has hitherto been imperfect has
been marked in some of its most distinguished
professors, especially among the younger ¦> and the
tendency of all these most cultivated enquirers is
to make additions to the old book of Political
(Economy drawn from the suggestions of Com-
munism. William Thornton clean departs from
the simple reliance on trade, and demands oecono-
mical arrangements specially devised for the benefit
of the living men and women in a land. He says,
indeed , that the cultivation of small farms is good
ceconomy ; but it is a great departure from the old
ideas of mere free trade. John Stuart Mill has
made still more striking innovations upon the old
doctrine : it was a great innovation to recognize
"custom" as one of the chief insti gators of in-
dustry, besides the spur of necessity or want ; and
Mill positivel y advocates association. Edward
Gibbon Wakefield , who has surveyed the doctrines
of oeconoiny and the Held of active , life in the com-
prehensive glance of a statesman , has declare d , in
writing, that the day will come lor Chartism and
Socialism ; and he has been heard to remark, with
his characteristic sagacity, that the Communists
were wrong in arguing their doctrine on the basis
of systems, for that they ought to turn their ener-
gies upon the discussion of the fundamental pri n-
cip le from which Communism takes its rise. This
is precisely what the Communists of our day are
beginning to do, and the Edinburg h Review is very
usefully following and aiding them in the discus-
sion.

You quote a passage from what I say on tl>c
princi ple of concert in the division of employments ,
and you accuse me of "mixing up things totall y
distinct, as the produce of labour with the distri-
bution of that produce ": this is an interesting
example of the the habit of thinking, according to
a certain fashion , that makes ko acute a wr iter as
yourself unable to look at simple realities, until they
are translated for you into tho jargon of your
school, or into scientific diagrams total ly stri pped
of original living nature—poor nature , by which
Fuseli and Political (Economists have been ho
" put out ! " My fundamental position is this :—
The nrnt thing for us to consider is the well being,
in body and feeling, of the living creatures who arc
born to th« earth ; and we must, consider tlnit
substantial well-being in bod y and heart befoic
"the advancement of the nation ," wbicb generall y
means the- luxur y  and di gnity of particular classes ;
or "the advancement of commerce," which means
tho multi plication of goods, many of them not at
all necessary. An Eng lishman ou lua piece of
laud 1m able to provide for himself, mate, and pro-
geny, un we see in other quarters ot the globe :
when his industry produces itu fi uitn, ho huu a
right to retain Uiomh fruits until  the equivalent bo
rendered to h im;  and while artificial \uwn debar an
lilng litthmaii from Htuuding on hi« land , lining hin
hands upon it , and grasping the fruity in his owu
I 'v.A, Society is bound to provide him with the equi-
valent , —the o;>|> urt ,unil. y of obtaining subsistence
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by labour. If the effect of advancement in the con-
dition of the nation and of commerce is to make the
larger number of Englishmen less comfortable in
body and mind than they would be in a ruder state
of society, there are those, and I am one, who
will j?o to the displaced Englishman and tell him
that he had better combine with the multitude of
his fellows to alter that sort of advancement, and
bring back things to fundamental rights. Read
what Thornton has said as to the practical deterio-
ration in the condition of the English labourer.*
Although it may be true that he has now a better
supply of broad cloth, knives and forks, and such
non-essential articles, they have very little bear-
ing upon substantial happiness. But, further, if
the advancement of the nation had been guided
by a more accurate and enlightened view of the
laws which regulate production and call forth
the genius of the People by placing them in
the best circumstances, — although I am no dis-
ciple of the doctrine of " exterior circumstances,"
which you condemn,—I contend that our advance-
ment should have been greater, more sound,
and more stable in its results. In pointing to
concert in labour as the complement of the
division of employments, you forget that I am
pointing out a .princi p le, and that in eliminating
that principle I was no more bound to describe all
the institutions that might hereafter arise from it
than Adam Smith was bound, in analyzing the
division of employments, to describe the Factory
System as it actually exists amongst us. I have
contended that we must sternly avert our ideas
from system-making and bring them back to an
examination of principles ; and I maintain, not
only that the principle of concert is the true com-
plement t<f a division of employments, but that it
is already in operation, unavoidably—as it dictates
the agglomeration of work in a factory, the insti-
tution of Commercial Exchanges, or " Bourses,"
like those which are seen in every capital ; it has
dictated, imperfectly enough, the construction of
that railway system which is too vast to be affected
in any but a very trivial degree by the ruder prin-
ciple of competition. It has suggested those de-
mands for official agricultural statistics which have
been made in Parliament ; and it is the very prin-
ciple of a sound Poor Law, which ought to be an
engine for " transferring surplus employment from
one branch of industry to another." When you
have read this passage, and perhaps done me the
honour to glance at the letters (following those
which you have criticized) on the subject of the
Poor Law, you will perceive your mistake in sup-
posing that there cannot be any " third alternat-
ive" for unqualified competition or the revival of
guilds.

You have your "visions of the future of the
working classes," "as bright as hopeful as any
Socialist could indulge in ;" you desire to see them
" strive onward to the assertion of their free hu-
manity ;" and, if I understand you, you rely in a
great degree upon the extension and elevation of
the religious motive. These are among the things
in which we agree : but having these faiths and
aspirations , what is my surprise to read a passage
like the following :—»

" All, however, that can now be done is toremove every
legal obstacle in the way of the improvement of the condi-
tion of the people, to facilitate and encourage every effort

which they make in a right direction , and to promote their
education as far as relig ious prejudices and passions will
allow. All this Government is now doing, with a Single
purpose and a zealous will."

Of all the assertions that ever I read, dispropor-
tioned to the views and aspirations of the writer,
this one is perhaps the most astounding. If, in-
deed, your future for the working classes is based?
in any degree upon the efforts, the intention, or
even the wishes of the present Government--jf the
kind of millennium which you seem to anticipate
through some more perfect working of Political
CEconomy be founded at all upon what the present
Government is now doing, you entertain a hope
the most imaginative. To believe in a millennium
requires faith 5 but a millennium based on the pre-
sent labours of the Whigs ! _ '

I have no such faith in the powers that be ; I
have no belief that anything can be done for the
working classes without their own concurrence in
the effort. It is for that reason that I endeavour,
in the first place, to ascertain the principle upon
which measures for their elevation and well-being
must depend, and then to arouse them to the effort
by showing how their material ill-being is in
great part dependent upon causes that would be
altered, if their rulers had either the knowledge or
the will to begin the work. I tell the working
classes that they need not suffer the ills which now-
most affect them ; that the continuance of their
suffering ia the artificial result of existing laws ;
and that, if they will unite in the effort to compel
an alteration of those laws, their condition may be
improved, if not suddenly, at all events with an
immediate beginning. They can see in your paper
the kind of contradiction by which this representa-
tion of mine is met ; and I believe that your essay
will aid me very considerably in obtaining the
belief and confidence of the working classes.

For that reason, for the disposition to candour
which you have shown, and the ability with which
you have conducted the arguments on your side of
the question, I have to express acknowledgements
as emphatic as I can render them.

Yours, with sincere respect,
Thornton Hunt.

There is a story told of a provincial editor who,
discovering that one of his neighbours had hung
himself, would not cut him down, nor mention the
discovery to any one, but kept the body under
lock and key for two whole days. His reason was
simple and sufficient. His paper appeared on
Thursday ; the paper of his rival on Wednesday
and " Do you think," he triumphantly asked, «' I
was going to say anything about the suicide, and
let that scoundrel have the para graph ?** That
was the true editorial passion, The desire for
special news in the soul of an editor is intense, all-
absorbing. Life itself is viewed only with refer-
ence to the "paragraphs" it will furnish. Cala-
mities are godsends. A murder is like rain in the
drought season. Revolutions are fortunes. We
know a gentleman whose position being one which
naturally makes him acquainted with the deaths of
distinguished foreigners, is haunted by a news-
hunter in the necrological line. The crow is not
swifter to pounce upon carrion than this resolute
hunter upon announcements of death. He enters
with a glowing face, eyes sparkling with expectant
gratificat ion, " Well, anybody dead I " Nobody
has died for the moment. He is unhappy ; blank
disappointment lengthens that radiant face. He
feels somehow aggrieved—if hot insulted. But, if
there is a death to announce, then how his hands
are cheerfully rubbed, how elastic his step, how his
eyes dilate with the vision of the " paragraph "-—if
not "article"-—this death will furnish ! He is
happy; some one has died, and he has occupation ;
the sexton of literature, he sings only while digging
a grave!

We sympathize with this worthy necrologist. To
hunt up the news and gossip every week for this
part of our paper is no light matter ; and, like true
hunters, we prize the game we run down rather ac-
cording to the trouble it has cost us than to the
value of the game itself. That provincial editor
has our entire sympathy. If a poet were discovered
by us hanging in his bedroom—we would let him
hang till Friday ; if information reached us that an
august political economist had murdered his grand-
mother, or that a dramatist had thrown a manager
into the river , a padlock would close our lips, and
this column should be the first to announce the fact
to the world !

The truth is, that even the best hunters some-
times fail to unearth a fox, and we may confess to
similar ill-fortune. The week has given us no
gossip; nothing at least that admits of publication.
We are forced to turn our telescope on the Conti-
nent and see what they are doing there. In France
George Sand's new drama, Claudie, draws
forth universal approbati on ; and Lola Months
has received a slight respecting her Memoirs. The
King of Bavaria—we have it on good authority—
has been so little flattered by the dedication of these
Memoirs that lie has requested her not to mention
him in them. Probably all her illustrious frien ds
will whare this feeling.

Recently we mentioned with approbation h&
Dame aux Came" lias, by Dumas the younger, and
are sorry that Inn last work, Diane de Lys, should
have ho completel y altered our estimate of him.
It is a dissolute book ; not so much in the scenea
and intention aH in the tone, which imp lies in the
writer an unhealthy morality. Above all it ia unin-
teresting. Htit what can you expect from a young
man who makes his deMt in the boudoir of a
courtezan ?

" Le Franqais nt matin " w never at a loss for
subjcctH to ridicule. The last jest wo have heard
is a witty interpretation of a live-franc piece. On
the face there in the head of Liberty arched by tho
words, lUpubli que Fran ^aise ; the tresseH of Li-
berty's huir arc elaborately drawn, while tho

• Thornton cites a chain of testimon y showing the condition or
the agricultural labouring classes during' the hundred and fi fty
yea rs ending with tho fifteenth century. " Kortescue ; Lord
Chie f Justi ce to Henry VI.,  dilates with contag ious exultation
on the plent y enjoyed by the lowest clans of Inn countrymen :
' They drink no water ,' he sayn , ' unless it be ho that Home for
devotion , and upon a zeal of penance , do abstai n from other
drink ; they eat plentifully of all kinds of flesh and fish. They
wear flue woollen cloth in all th eir apparel : they hav e als >
abunda nce of bed-covering's in their houses , and of all other
wool len stuff. They have great store of all hu p tlcmcntH and im-
plements of household. They are plentifull y furnished with a ll
inst ruments of husbandry, and all oilier things that are requisite
to the accomp lishment of a imiet and wealth y life , according to
the ir estate s and degrees. ' Vortesctio wan a panegyrist , but he
is confirmed by the most matter-of- fuct compilations , the statutes
at larg e ; several of which are cited , as directed , not onl y against
hi gh wages , but against tho luxury of the labouiiug classes ; for-
bidding expen diture anil dress , such us velvet coats , silk stock -
ings and shoe-buckles , or cups with HmishcIh lace Would be now.
This legislation , continues Thornton , " exhib its agricultural
labourers in a conditio n which was probabl y never attained by
the tune claua in any other age or country, uu lctm , perhaps , by

. the emanc ipated Negroes of tho |liritinh Wwt Indies. "Vet the
description appli es onl y to the lower order of peasants—to thoso
who worked for hire , aud had either no land or none hut what
wan allowed them in part payment of wages . What , then , must
have been tho prosperity of the small frccholdew and cottage
fanners ? It is true that in the midst of thin abund v nee , tho
.Kng linh peas antry of tho middle Ages ate oil' wooden platters ,
nover knew the luxury of a cotton shirt or of iiciip of tea , and
slept on straw pallets within walls of wattled plaster , anil that
in lomc oounties th«y used barley instead of whonteu broad .
DuLj MrMykt ^fcL/tQ imag ine that because they had to put up with
ibjWeJpiMMr plajRpcCiL the ir situa tion , in more imnortuntrespects ,

i V'WMft iklt ^^fflClPjILt flty J 111 !11 l ' 1 " to that of their living de-
'̂ aMmmUû r Ĵ ^tj» / Ĵ'eatant Proprietor *, pp. 75—77.
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" Whence come Wars and Fightings ?"—Duelling,
in Queen Elizabeth's reign, was very prevalent, nor has
it aba ted in Kin g James's. It is one of the sincerities of
Human Life, which bursts through the thickest-quilted
formulas ; and in Norse-Pagan , in (Christian , .New
Christian , and all manner of ages, will , one way or the
other , contrive to show itself. A background of wrath ,
which can be otirred up to the murderous infernal p itch ,
does lie in every man , in every creature ; this is a fact
which cannot be contradicted ;—which , indeed , is but
another phasis of the more general fact , that every on«
of us is a Self, that every one of us calls himself /. How
can you be a Self , and not have tendencies to self-defence !
This background of wrath ,—which surely oug ht to blaze
out as seldom as possible, and then as nobly as possible,—
may be defined as no other than the general radical fire ,
in its least elaborated shape, whereof Li fe itself is com -
posed. Its least elaborated shape, this flash of accursed
murderous rage ;—as the glance of mother 's-love, and all
intermediate warmths and energ ies and genialities, are
the same element better elaborated. Certainly the ela-
boration is an immense matter,—indeed , is the whole
matter ! But the figure , moreover, under which your
infernal element itself shall make its appearance, nobly
or less ignobly, is very significant. From Indian Toma-
hawks, from Irish Shillelahs, from Arkansas Bowie-
knifes, up to a deliberate "Norse Holmgang, to any
civilized Wager of Battle, the distance is great.— T. Car-
lyle, in Leigh Hunt' s Journ al.

VAitiATi oNS of the  Bihi,k.—No thinker of ordinary
intelli gence can fail to perceive, not merely difference in
degree of completeness, but contrast , between the reli-
gious conceptions which represented the Deity as sanc-
tioning or prescribing the cunning trickery of Jacob, 01
the savage cruelties of Joshua, and those which preside
over the sublime remonstrances of the prophets ; but the
explanation is still sought in the theory of accommodation ,
that is, the puerile and unworthy religious conceptions
invariably accompany ing an absence of intellectual cul-
ture, which in other nations are referred to the general
principles of human development , are , in the case of the
Hebrews, supposed to have been benevolent falsities on
the part of the true God , whereby he allured a barbarous
race to his recognition and worship.— Westminst er and
Foreign Quarterly lleview.

I i ik  Livu of Aht.—The apprehension and represen-
tation of tho individual ia the very life of art. Besides,
while you content yourself with generalities, every one
can imitate you ; but , in the particular , no one can—and
why ? Because no others have experienced exactl y the
same thing. And you need not fear lest what is peculiar
should not meet with sympathy. Each character , how-
ever familiar it may he , and each object which you onu
represent, from tho Htonc up to man , han generality ; for
there is repetition everywhere, and there is nothing to be
found only once in the world. At this step of represent-
ing what is individual , begins , at the same time, what
we call composition.—-(sot'lAe'* Conversations tvitk
Eckertnann ,

j r i inn ltire.
Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and police
of literature. They do not make 1 aws—they interpret and
try to enforce them — Edinburgh Review.
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bandeau on her forehead has the word " concorde"
very illegibly engraved. This is read :—Sous la
Republique Fr ancais on voit des tresses {ditresse),
mats on ne voit p as la concorde (Under the Republic
we see distress, but, we do not see concord). The
reverse of the medal shows the words, " Liberte'.
Egalite. FraterniteV' After each word there is a full
stop—or, as the French call it, un point. You have
only to remember that point means none, and then
read the inscription as an irony -.—Liberf e ? point.
Egalite ? point. Fra terniti ? point.

This is the age of Newspapers. A recent calcu-
lation made in Vienna gives no less than 1282
journals and papers as actually known in Europe,
not including therein Austria! There are of course
many provincial papers not included in this list,
but the following comparison is curious. In Paris
160 papers of various kinds are published; in
London, 97; in Berlin, 79; in Leipsig, 68; in St.
Petersburg, 36. The number of journals published
in Germany, exclusive of Austria, in the German
language, is 645, nearly three times as many as
Paris and London put together.

a new philosophy : the alpha.
The Alpha;  ort the First Princi ple ,  of the Human Mind. A

Philoso phical Enquiry into the Mature of Truth .
Chapman and Hall.

The author of this strange volume comes before
the world with lofty pretensions. He is not a truth
seeker, but a truth propounder ; he brings a reve-
lation, not an enquiry. He pronounces all that has
gone before—all that philosophies and religions
have offered to us in the 6hape of a solution, to be
sterile and false. He brings with him that " Truth
which is the exponent of all Truth," and which
sweeps away Philosophy, Religion, Morality, _ to
place in their stead one luminous principle which
shall enlighten the world.

Now, it is always a matter of legitimate suspicion
when a man thus sets himself in antagonism to
the whole past ; and this suspicion will ope-
rate so injuriously to the author that, instead
of listening to his arguments, men will shrug
their shoulders and pass on. As a philosopher,
therefore, he has been guilty at the outset of a
most unphilosophical disdain for his own race;
but we could willingly overlook that, or a much
worse fault in an author who really opened new
tracts of thought, or rendered old tracts more solid,
more even, and more serviceable. Setting aside the
claims of this writer to a possession of God's truth
on the highest of all subjects, let us calmly ask
whether he is in possession of man's truth on* the
subject—or whether even he has a plausible and
truthful-looking scheme to propose ?

We are bound to answer both questions with an
emphatic No. The fault may be in our long train-
ing in the old philosophies—in a leaven of the
world-old ignorance—which may have so dulled
our vision, that we cannot recognize the pure white
of truth. Let it be granted so. Let the fault be
wholly ours, we have then to ask : How does the
author expect mankind to be convinced of the
truth of his system if their former training have so
unfit ted them to recognize what he believes to be
self evident ? For ourselves, we are forced to judge
this system as we judge other systems, and we find
it far from containing " the Truth which is the ex-
ponent of all Truth "; on the contrary, we find it a
curious mixture of assumption, confusion of ideas,
and metaphysical word juggling.

First and foremost we have to declare our convic-
tion that the author is radically unphilosophical in
his methods, that he is a man never trained to
any one science, or so trained as not to have dis-
ciplined his thoughts into effective action. Trusting
rather to the native force of his intellect, and the
happy results of long-continued introspection, than
to the ascertained methods of enquiry, he becomes
enmeshed in the cobwebs of his own speculations.
Thus it is that he can sit down satisfied with
having discovered the absolute truth , and all the
vhile be cheating himself with metaphy«ical jug-
gleries like these (which are the great truths he
announces as discoveries) : The First Princip le oftill things is intelligence. If there were no igno-
ranc e there could be no error. If there were no in-j ustice there could be no crime. If there were, noerror, no crime, there would be no unhapp iness andthe tnrtues would disappear.

The reader may smile, but we assure him the re-

velation of Alpha is contained m the above sen-
tences. Much demonstration is employed to prove
that Intelligence is the Principle of all things, that
God is Intelligence, that Man is a lesser Intelli-
gence, that Intelligence is happiness and perfection,
while unhappiness and imperfection result from ig-
norance only. If we were all intelligent we should
all be virtuous, because " right convictions compel
right sentiments and right actions."

We believe we have done the author no injustice
in this statement, and we fear no contradiction from
scientific thinkers when we say that such a state-
ment implies a profound disregard for philosophic
method, and a profound misconception of human
nature. We will show this presently ; meanwhile
let us simply demur to the gratuitous assumption
with which he starts, viz., that Intelligence is the
First Principle of all things. That is the sort of
phrase which metaphysicians glibly utter, but more
modest enquirers might suggest : 1st. How do you
know that ? What do you know of the First Prin-
ciple of things, and what of intelligence ? 2nd.
You have analogical ground for assuming the Deity
to be intelligent, but none for assuming that He is
Intelligence. 3rd. Further, how can Intelligence
be the First Principle of a thing ? That remains to
be shown.

Upon this assumption that Intelligence is the
Principle, Aim, and End of every created thing,
the author bases his system. So long as he re-
mains with the Deity and creation, he has it all his
own way. No man can disprove cosmology; for
the simple reason that no man can pr ove it. The
author, therefore, may sport as he pleases amidst
the chaos of unformed worlds, and tell us " all
about" them. With First Principles we profess no
acquaintance, and leave him undisturbed with
them ; as the sailor said of ghosts, " we don't un-
derstand their tackle ;" but when he descends upon
earth and speaks of human beings we begin to feel
more confident.

Vice, we are constantly told, is only Ignorance,
and there would be no Virtue were it not for Vice.
The author is strangely mistaken in supposing this
is a discovery of his own. It is as old as Socrates.
Indeed we may say, in passing, that the ideas in
this book, so far from being novel, will be recog-
nized by every metaphysical reader as having fre
quently been promulgated, and as having passed
through his, the reader's, mind ; but as having
passed throug h it—rejected as crude or false. The
peculiar error to which we now direct attention—
viz., that Vice is Ignorance, and that Knowledge
compels right actions—could only be entertained
by one unaccustomed to scientific methods, and
will afford us a good illustration of the author's
reasoning.

Starting with the assumption that Intelligence is
the great real ity and first principle of thin gs, he of
course seeks in man only the intelligent man.
" The real, man ," he says, in all the emphasis
typography can give, " is the spiritual man ,
the intelligent principle." By this grand
method of elimination anything could be proved.
But we abstain from parodies, and quote this
passage :—

" Man is not a moral being, nor is he a reli gious
being : he is simply an intelli gent or intellectual being.

" If his knowled ge enahl e him to comprehend his
relationshi p to ' the Deity, his Creator , a reverential
feeling of pious homage is the necessary result of the
conviction. Call this reli gion , or give this act of homage
any other name , no matter : it is the necessary result of
his knowledge. Without the intel ligence or intellectual
princi ple there could have been no perception , ho act , no
homage , no reli gion : hence man is not a reli gious being,
neither is he a moral being : he ia eimp ly and solely an
intellectual being. "

The " hence " is a logical sequence we do not
follow ; we might as cogently assert that " hence "
man was simply a muscular being, because without
muscles he could not move, could not live, could
not think. Cannot the author read the plain lan-
guage of fact, which says that man is not simply
any one thing, but a very complex being, having
various modes of action—vital , intellectual , and
emotional ? Such plain writing ought also to
convince him of the radical mistake in Inn phi-
losophy. For it is quite idle to say that if man
really knew the whole consequences of his acts he
never would act otherwise tnan rightly; idle be-
cause the " if " is ho immense ! Those who talk in
this way forget that man cannot foresee all the con-
sequences. If he were otherwise constituted— if ho
had no passions, no desires, no instincts— if he
were purely and simply an intelligent being, then
once give him knowledge and you give him virtue ;
then Vice would be Him pie Ignorance. . . .

But who does not see the vicious reasoning which
employs such an i ff  Men—as at present con-
stituted—are intelligent, but they are also instinc-
tive and emotive beings. Intelligence is one mode
of action by which an organization manifests itself;
but it is only one mode, and is controlled by other
modes. Instincts, Desires, Passions are not less
integral portions of the human soul, and they mis-
lead men into vicious actions, more than ignorance
misleads them. No greater mistake can be com-
mitted than to place all our actions un der the im-
pulse of the intellect, and to suppose that opr
knowledge of what is right will compel us to do
what is right :—

" Video meliora probo que ,
Deteriora sequor. "

" I know and testify to the good , yet I follow the

In the face of this universal experience, how can
a man assert that Vice is the same as Ignorance,
and that we do wrong because we are unenlightened,
when it is clear that, in most cases, the wrong we
do is owing to our instincts and passions diregard -
ing the intellect, and acting iff defiance of it. Take
a familiar illustration. Jones is fond of port ; a
pint does him no apparent injury ; a bottle makes
him quarrelsome, reckless, and profli gate. He
knows 'weil enough that, if he drink a bottle of
port, he will thump his wife, destroy the furniture,
pass the night in a roundhouse, and suffer terrible
headache on the morrow. He knows this as well
as he knows most things : he foresees the conse-
quences, and—drinks the bottle ! Now, it is quite
true that our opponent might say, Jones only ^>ar-
tially foresaw the consequences—his conviction
was not absolute—he suffered his desires to so-
phisticate with him—he listened to the sneaking
suggestion that this time, perhaps, he should not
become intoxicated, and so on; whereas, if he
clearly and unmistakeably saw his action in its true
light—saw the inevitable consequences, and recog-
nized them as inevitable, then he would not drink
the bottle. Some such reservation as this there
must: be in the minds of those who talk about Vice
being Ignorance. But are they aware of what it
amounts to ? It amounts to this : Give man the
omniscience of an angel, and he will ac t like an
angel !

What are these hindrances to a perfect prevision
of consequences—what are these sophistications—
these " perhapse s," but the operation of those other
faculties which man has besides reason, and which
make him a man , not a mere intelli gence ? " Oh,"
says this school, " make him an intelligent being,
and then ! " . . . .  Make the Lion cease to be
carnivorous in his instincts , and he will become a
pleasant playfellow for your dogs and children !

The error, as we have already indicated , lies in
eliminating from human nature all the conditions
except intelli gence , and theorizing as to how men
would act if they were so constituted. But Nature
is not to be coerced by our philosop hy;  on the
contrary she insists upon our philosophy taking its
shape from her : and this command The Alp ha
violates in every chapter.

In justice to the author we should add that his
error is natural to a man accustomed to meditation
and aware of the control exercised by reason over
the passions. Personal history suggests what uni-
versal history confirms , that greater morality ac-
companies encreased enlightenment ; and hence it
is an easy leap to jump to the conclusion that
knowledge is virtue. But the conclusion is false
nevertheless. We have no space here for an essay
on moral culture, but must briefl y nay that the
progress of morality baa been coincident with but
not derived from progress of intelligence. The
mora l faculties have undergone a change no less
than the state of intelligence. Social experience
has educated social feeiinns ; the intellect has, of
course, guided this education—it has thrown its
light upon the objects—hut it has not been the
motive force. To do unto others as you would be
done by is not more clearl y apprehended by tho
intellects of our day than it was by tin ; intellects of
many centuries ago ; but in our day the moral law
is nearer its fulfilment , not because the intellect
apprehends it , but because the social sympathies
acknowled ge it—because our moral culture , or the
education of our feelings, is such that they are en-
listed in itu cause.

There arc many other points upon which we
should combat The Alp ha , but we have examined
its fundamental positions, and they su/Iice 'to allow
that the revelation does not come fro m heaven, nor
i« it likely to make many converts. But we must
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not close this notice without emphatically recording
our admiration of the author's varied powers. He
seems to be a self-taught man—a solitary, inde-
pendent thinker who has worked out his conclu-
sions for himself. Had he read much philosophy
he would have seen that his ideas are no novelties;
but they are discoveries to him,, and bear the stamp
of original thought. In dash, vigour, sly touches
of humour, and occasional bursts of eloquence the
book is also remarkable, and shows the native force
of the author 's intellect. Had we not already ex-
tended this article beyond due limits we would
quote some admirable extracts, but the curious
reader must consult the volume itself.

EUPHRANOR , .
Euphranor , a Dialogue on Youth. Pickering.
Cicero has left us, among his legacies, an agree-
able and ingenious defence of Old Age—which has
been reproduced in many forms ; but no one, that
we remember, has written a defence of Youth.
Probably because Youth has written its own
eulogies in its glorious deeds, its glowing enthu-
siasms, its health, insolence, and vigour, its beauty
and its charm ! Probably also because it felt
that no defence was necessary. " The history
of heroes," says Disraeli, "is the history of Youth."
And this is somewhat the opinion of the author of
Euphranor , who adopts the definition of Chivalry
given by Kenelm Digby in his Godefridus, " the
general spirit which disposes men to generous and
heroic actions," and concludes that Youth is the
age of all Chivalry. This is backed up by a
weighty aphorism of Bacon's : " for the moral part
youth will have the preeminence as age hath for
the politic." Nay, since we are upon authorities,
let us not forget Goethe, who in his old age told
Eckermann that if he could have his way young
men should be appointed even to the highest
offices of the state, they being really the most
capable ; and Plato—(whom Euphranor is so fond
of . quoting that he will be glad to receive this
text)—says, in the Republic, that great works are
only accomplished by youths : veuv ^e navref ol
[AcycLkoi kocI ol iraXAot wewi—though some one stand-
ing beside him might have whispered " you did
not write the Republic, nor the Laws, nor the
TimcEus, nor the Pheedon in youth ; and your
fellow-citizen Sophocles was ninety when he wrote
the masterpiece of tragedy."

But why dispute as to the age of greatness ?
That is the age of greatness in which the man is
great. He is always young while his genius is
creative. It is not the sprinkled snow of years
upon his head which makes a man old, but the
loss of elastic hope, enthusiasm, and creative power.
We leave the discussion here and return to Eu-
p hranor , which we commen d to our readers as a
scholarly, thoughtful, charming little volume, that
leaves the mind hungering for more. The imita-
tion of classic dialogue is admirable, because i t is
so thorough an adaptation of the original spirit.
Instead of the stillness of imitations it has the free
movement of an original fancy. The classical
reader will trace the author 's step among the foot-
prints of the ancients, but to the ordinary reader it
will seem as ii" the author followed the nictates of
his own fancy. The framework is simple yet de-
lightful. The narrator is a physician at Cambridge,
with more friends than patients . Kup hranor , a
young collegian , somewh at 1'useyite, calls upon
him one lovely morning, and iiiniats on dragging
him out into the country somewhere. They row,
they walk , they dine, and they discuss. Other
fi gure« cross the scene, just to give it variety—all
of them admirabl y touched , especiall y Lycion , the
apathetic young Englishman , whose life is a lounge,
a cigar, and a game at billiard s—but who is really
capable of high and manl y lif'o if he w ere not
spoiled by the af fectation ' of gentlemanly apathy.
Ah a Hpeeimcm of the quiet humour which plays in
lambent flames throug h this lit tle book, and serves
to ex press character , read this passing ucu tence :—

" .Lyeion now called up to hi.w friends in tho billiard
roofti , one of whom appeared at the window , cut- in hand ,
and shook hit * head , Hay ing , however , in a confident ial
vray, that ' all would he ri g ht in a few minutes ,' and ho
retired. On whioh .Lycion had nothing to do for it hut
light another cigar , and ly ing down on Imh buck with hi«
hat over liitt eyes, compose himself' to inattention."

The conversat ion is discm-Hivo enough , but it
always returuN to the main topics, which aro youth
and the education of youth . Kuphranor , uh a
Flatonifit , in very unwilling to concede any influence
to the body over the min d, whereas tho physio-
logical atudiea oj f tho doctor have naturally led him

to view the connection as extremely intimate. Eu-
phranor appeals to the

" ' Instances we have of the greatest minds dwelling in
the craziest and puniest bodies.'

" ' Great par ts,' I answered, ' as great wit in Pope,
for instance.'

" ' Mens curva in corpore curvo,' quoted. Euphranor.
4 No, wit itself is said to be a kind of dishonesty of
thought, so let it e'en be a disease—of the body, if you
like. But look at Pascal now—*

« i Well,' said I, ' great mathematical *nd reasoning
faculty. But these do not make up a Man. A bon-mot,
a poem , a problem, are no more specimens of the whole
Man than that celebrated brick was of the whole house.
What is your author in his Affections and Temper as
well as his understanding ? What as relative, friend 

^neighbour, and so forth ? the " whole, sound, round-about "
man, as Locke says.' , ,

" ' But Pascal was a notoriously religious and good
man,' argued Euphranor.

" * Notoriously ascetic,* said I, • that is to say, of a
diseased religion. He would not let hia family be too
much about him lest their mutual love should depri ve
God of hia du e. I should instance Pascal's religion as
looking much like the refraction from a sickly body.'"

The Doctor, indeed, throughout shows a sensible,
open, manly mind, and his scheme for the educa-
tion of a young gentleman is that of one who
knows his subject. Here is one passage from it :—

" ' After the due dandling and rocking of fir st infancy,
give him a clear stage to roll in : he will find his own
legs when they are strong enough to bear him. Then
let him romp as much as he likes ; and roar too—a great
part of children's fun, and of great service to the lungs.
And that (besides the fresh air) ia so great an advantage
in sending children to play out of doors, they don't dis-
turb the serious and nervo us elders of the house, who
ruin the health and spirits of thousands by " Be quiet ,
child—Don't make such a noise, child, et cetera.'- „

" ' Ah, I remember ,' said Euphranor, ' how you used
to play at hide-and-seek with us in the shrubbery, rather
exciting us to rebellion, when my aunt ran out to warn us
in , or reduce us to order.'

" ' Or for fear your dresses should be dirtied ,' rejoined
I, * for that is one of the fetters laid upon children's
wholesome growth. They must earl y learn to look re-
spectable : as also shouting is vul gar , you know. Then
what scieaming from the window if a little dew lay on
the grass, or a summer cloud overcame the sky.'

" i I suppose you would have shoes with holes in them
on purpose to let in water , as Locke does,' said Euphra-
nor , laug hing.

'"I wouldn 't keep a child from exercise in the dirt
because he has no whole shoes at home, at all events,'
answered I.

" ' He catches cold. '
" ' I dose him instantly and effectually.'
" ' Bat he dies/ " '
'• ' Then , as a sensible woman said , "he is provided

for." Your own Plato , I think , says it is best the sickly
and delicate should die off earl y at once.'

" ' Rather a Pagan doctrine , if he does,' replied Eu-
phranor. ' However , we will suppose Sir Launcelot
survives—what else ?'

• « < Where did we leave him ?' said I,—' O yes,—I
remember—in the mud—where , by-the-bye (much better
than if shut up in a school-room or parlour), he makes
acquaintance with external nature , sun, moon , stars ,
trees, flowers , stones, so wholesome in themselves, and
the rudiments of so many ologies for hereafter. '

" ' Not forgetting animals ,' said Eup hranor.
•• ' By no means ,' said I, * and especially the horse and

the dog, whose virtues we said he would do well to share.'
" ' Horses and dogs, in the women 's apartments !' said

Euphranor , laughing. ' O'yes,' I «aid , ' his acquaintance
with the dog beg ins in the cradle : and the horse, who,
as we said , lias given his very name to the spirit of Youth ,
Devotion , and Courage we began talking about—Sir
Launcelot cannot too soon make his acquaintance—to
pat him—to feed him—to be set upon his back , either in
the stable , or during exercise up and down the avenue. '

" ' And it is wonderfu l,' Euphranor observed , ' what
forbearance the nobler animals show for children ; how
great dogs suffe r themselves to be pulled about for hours
l>y them : and horses will carry boya with a kind of proud
docility , who would kick and plunge under a grown-up
rider. Perhaps they like children '* soft voices and light
weights ; for which very reason , I have heard , they aro
more manageable by women. '

"' Yes,' Baid I, * nml have they not also a sense of
humour that is amused at beiitg bestrid by urchins ; ay,
and real generosity , too, that will not take advantag e of
weakness.' "

We give altio liin Humming up :—
" What I have to turn out is, not a Genius , but a

Young (Juktlkman , qualified at lnaat for tho common
professions , or t rades , if you like it. Or if he Imvo means
and inclination to live independentl y on his estate , may,
in spite of hid genius , turn into a very good huBb and , fa-
ther , neighbour , and mag istrate. No mean vocation , in
my opinion , who really believe that health y, courageous
good humour , and activity of soul, do radiate a more
happy atmosp here throughout a little circle , and , throug hthat , imperceptibl y, to the whole world , than cart-loads
of poems , sermons , and essays, by dyspept ic divines , an-thorn , and universal philanthrop ists , whono fine feelings
und bad Htouiirchn make them tyrants in their own fami-lies, und whose hooka go to draw others into a like un-happy condition with themselves."

The; volume may he read in an hour, and no oho
will regret the hour npcut over it.

THB CHURCH IN DAK GBR.
" God is Love" A Sermon preached in St. Peter's Church

Brighton, on Sunday, December 29, 1850. By tbe Reverend
H. M. Wagner, M.A., Vicar of Brighton.¦ Hamilton, Adams, and Co.

A Letter addressed to the Vicar of Brighton, in Reply to a Ser-
mon entitled " God is Love." By William Coningham.

C Gilpln .
A Letter to the Btttrend H. M. Wagntr , on AU Sermon. By

John Nelion Goulty, Protettant Dissenting Minister.
C. Gilpin.

God is Love, and demands Church Rates f If you
are startled at the impiety of this logic blame not
us. The logic is not our own ; to the Vicar of
Brighton belongs the merit of this incomparable
syllogism; but whether the English People will
raise statues in honour of the modern Aristotle we
venture not to prophesy. One thing we will say :
If the Church is '• in danger," as loud voices tell
us, it will never be rescued by vicars of Brighton.

It appears that a large majority in the vestry ne-
gatived a motion for a new Church Rate. Those
who wanted the rate were in nowise perplexed by
this decision against them ; the chairman declared
the votes of the majority null, and carri ed the
motion by- the minority ! The rate thus made was
enforced by violence : two parishioners who refused
payment are now involved in a lawsuit. To defray
expenses of this lawsuit, and assist these stedfast
men in their refusal to pay a minority rate, a com-
mittee has been formed in Brighton and subscrip-
tions collected. Whereupon the vicar, incensed
with Christian indignation, and alarmed for his
rates, preaches a sermon on the text, " God is
Love." This sermon, and two replies to it, lie on
our table.

We will not be merciless—we will not treat this
clerical sermon with the same seriousness as we
should treat a lay production ; faults of logic, and
faults of style, may be passed over in silence, as
they only come from a vicar who is accustomed
to have it all his own way with an unin-
quiring- audience. We will merely remark, in
passing*, that clergymen of his calibre should
be very cautious how they step out of the
pulpit into the public streets. This sermon, we
have no doubt, waa sufficientl y effective from the
pulpit. It did as well as another to sleep over.
But when the public see it in print, they will
judge it by the light of reason and say . . . .
But we promised not to be cruel ! Besides, he is
in better hands : Messrs. Coningham and Goulty
have already ripped his sermon to pieces.

Mr. Coningham's Letter contains much valuable
matter on the legal and constitutional side of this
subject of Church Rates. We extract one pas-
sage :—

" It will be worth while to trace briefl y the gradual
steps by which the High Church party has endeavoured
inseiflsibly to build up a precedent in favour of tbe va-
lidity of ;church-rates (those free-will offerings of the
faithful on which so many law-suits are pending) when
levied by the minority of the vestry. The Church in the
first instance violated! the general canon law of Europe ,
by shifting from its own shoulders the liability for church
repairs, and endeavouring, by custom, to fix the burden
on the parishioners, who voluntarily taxed themselves for
the purpose . The custom being established , the next
step was to enforce it by ecclesiastical censures, and when
these fuiled , by the aid of the temporal courts. Finally,
when the law proved insufficient , the novel and un consti-
tutional principle of govern ment by minorities, a princip le
unknown to the laws of England, was declared first iu
the ecclesiastical and then m the temporal courts ; the
custom of a voluntary tax upon the conscience thus
being converted into an obli gation which the parishioners
' by the common law of Eng land are bound to perform ,'
and the vestry reduced to a mere ministerial body with-
out a voice iu tho matter."

Having settled the legal point, Mr. Coningham
«ayn :—

" And now , sir, I will proceed to investigate the mo-
rality of your sermon , and of your proceeding* in tuu8
citing two of your parishioners to appear in the Court of
Arches for non-paymen t of rates, and in refusin g to wait
till the Braintree case should be decided in the highest
court of appeal.

"It appears to me that you assume two thing* which
are not founded ou fact. First, that a church-rate made
by the minorit y of vestry 1« a valid rate by the law of
England : the sing le case now set up as a precedent being
uotually under appeal. And. secondly, that you and
your wardens have been oompelle-d by * sense of duty,
and by the necessity of repairing the parish churches,-r-
tlio ' tiling ' being <¦ not of our own seeking,' to engage »"
an expensive law-suit. On the voluntary pri««:ipl 4> ~"
the princi ple upon which Christ deBlred Peter to pay tri-
bute—you might have readily collected not merely the
penny rate to whioh by rigid atturneyism you have bee"
reduced , but that much desired sixpence m the pouud ,
which you vainly attempted to carry on the 28th of May,
184(i , and which was refused upon a poll by 1328 votes
to 764. in the fnoe of this ntntement , supported as It i«
by an unanswerable nrniy of facts , you will hardl y ven -
ture to affirm that iu thus dragg ing Mc««rs. Ueutloy and
Mighcll into tho Ecclesiastical Courts you aie only
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actin g in compliance with the express injunct ions of
Christ and his disciples ? At the same time allow me
to draw your attention to the concluding verses of the
chapte r from which your text is taken.

Winding up with this :—
" And now, before concluding my letter , I desir e to

ask vou a very serious question , and one t6 which 1
publicly demand a distinct and definite answer.

"At the twenty-second page of your Sermon , which
appears to contain the pith of your argument, you say
S& you < would suggest to those wfa» lu»*>. are nght
and judgm ^ta [ mature , and who fear God, to aid the
Ward ens (for this thin g is too heavy for them) by form-
ins"some organizatio n for the vindicat ion of the law.'
This means , in plain English, that yoH would suggest a
voluntary congregationa l collection for the purpose of
Issuing the Warden s to enforc e the minority church
Ste in the Ecclesiasti cal Courts , for the repairs of the
parish churc hes. You thus refu se to accept a vo untary
collection for repairin g the church , but you ' would
sueeest ' that one be made to assist you in compelling
nthers to do that which you will not allow to be done
voluntaril y. . . . . . .1

" Now the question I ask is this :—Are you, are the
Warde ns, or ar e both , the promoters of this law-suit ?
For if you be the promo ter of this suit, or if you incur
any share of pecuniar y responsibilit y in this most arbi-
trar y measure , you have , in thus asking your congrega-
tion to ' aid the Warden s,' not the Vicar , ' by forming
some organiza tion for the vindication of the law ,' com-
mitte d an act which I shall leave the pub lic sense of
truth and common honesty to char acterize by its proper
name."

There is one bit of information for which we
thank Mr. Coningharn, because (as Christianity
claims to be the religion of the Poor) it affords a
pleasing illustration of the Apostolic Church. A
rather dissolute gentleman in Rome once said :—

" Pallida mors oequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas
Regumqu e turres ;"

and we know that " Pale Death does kick with
impartial foot at the palace door no less than at the
hovel." But if all men are equal in the eye of
Death, they are not equal in the eye of the clergy-
man—to worms they all go, rich and poor, but not
with the same Christian consolation ; so Mr. Co-
ninffham tells us, at least :—
" You speak of a cemetery (the only place where rich

and poor do meet on equal terms) as a spot ' where
charity should bide and melt in sympathy with the tears
of bereavement. ' What are we to think of your pure and
' Apostolic church,' which tolerajtes a practice (chiefly
confined to some of the metropolitan parishes) by which
an extra fee of five shillings is required , for • desk ser-
vice,' whereby the poor who cannot pay are deprived of
half the burial service ? May I not in turn quote (Matt.
xxiii . 4) ? "

Mr. Goulty's letter is more theological ; it ex-
poses the vicar's misquotations of Scripture, or
rather his misapplication of texts, with great effect.
The reader may imagine what use the vicar would
make of Scripture—" for his purposes"—when we
tell him that the text " God is love" is chosen as
the demand for church-rates, " Love" being proved
in the apostolic words to be the "fulf illing of the
law ;" and the law to be fulfilled the vicar quietly
assumes in the law of church-rates ! !

When we think of Mr. Bennett's treatment by
his bishop, when we see trivial ceremonials and
symbols suffi cient to outbalance all the good of
active piety and real clerical work, an d when, on
the other hand , we see the Vicar of Brighton left
undisturbed by his Bishop, we can understand the
agony of that cry "The Church in Danger," for
the cry is a reality. The sooner it is put out of
danger by the most summary of methods—being
put out altogether—the better will it be for Re-
ligion, the Church , and the Community.

THIS F1U8T ANCKL.
The F irst Angel. A Nov el in 2 voln. bauinlers and Otl«y.
Tin -: writer of this work is much clevere r than the
work itself. One cannot turn over its pages with-
out , feeling that either from youth and inexperience ,
or (il.se from havin g chosen a department for which
he i« unfitte d , this wr iter is wasting tale nts on an
immature work. The best paHBages are those of
refl ection ; a« we might expect from one who hud
cultivated his inte llect and whose artistic tenden-
cies wer e not strong . There are also touches of
descri ption which show an artistic and even poetic
feeling , ho that wo are dri ven to the conclusion tha t
Mi« writer in ver y young, and has not yet seen
enough of tho world , reflected enoug h on his own
«;xpeiience of it , nor Huflicientl y studied the grea t
mode ls of dramatic art , to enable him to put a
readabl e probable story together. All that rela tes
to t he men; writing i« (superior to the generality of
novels ; all that relates to the story, to pictures of
life und portraiture of character belongs to tho
Circulating Library, and that not of the best. In

support of our praise take this bit of English land-
scape : 

" There is a large market town in one of the midland
counties of England , formerl y a place of strength , and
the scene of many stirring deeds in the olden time. A
fine river flows beneath the site of the ancient fortress.
Its banks are broad green meadows , with gentle slopes—
scarcel y so much as hills—r ising at a littl e distance ,
where many jovial old English mansions lift their red
faces over the large shrubberies of antiquated gardens ,
and among groves of trees planted a centu ry ago. The
river runs east and west , and these mansions , fifty years
since, were chiefly on the southern side, with a north
aspect , therefore , looking towards the town ; but one of
them , in consequence of a bend in the stream , had its
face turned nearl y to the west, so that the setting sun-
beams fell full upon it in summer evenings , turn ing the
windows into fiery beacons, and pouring rub ies upon the
large sloping lawn in front when the dew began to fall."

Here again is a passing touch :—
" The sun was going down before them , in the pale

splendour of autumn , for the great eye of the universe ,
like human eyes, grows pensive and sometimes mourn-
ful in its beauty when the season of gay life and glowing
joy is past , and the cold winds of death are coming."

The reflections have a tendency to lengthen into
essays, but they are always well expressed and
worth reading. Here is one on an old subject :—

" It is interesting - to observe the very different path s
by which men are led from time to time to the renuncia-
tion of their habitual opinions in matters of religion. It
is seldom, perhaps never , that a system, or even the
centre of a system, is renounced at once. The decay is
usuall y gradual , and begins at the extremi ties. There
is a feeling of repugnance towards some doct rine or form
which the system contains , or a desire for some other
doctrine or form which it excludes. The repugnance or
the desire engenders thoug ht and leads to enquiry—the
eternal source of change among those whose faith , like
that of most of us, has been a habit , and not a choice, a
thing to be received , not a thing to be sought for.

" For , in truth , few men enquire serio usly into the
foundations of their faith till they begin to be dissatisfied
wit h it; and the dangers of such enqu iry are not at all
exaggerated by those who would have men sleep upon
aut hority, lest they should awake into scepticism. To
dig down through our habitual belief, in searc h of that
base of ti uth which has never yet been sough t, and haply
may not be there ; to subject to calm deliberation
opini ons which were not calmly deliberated when we
adopted them , but received on hear say, or from an aut ho-
rity whose trustwort hiness is itself one of the opinions
to be enquired into ; to examine the proof of theorems
which we have acted upon unproved , as if they were
axioms ; and thus , after the temp le of our faith is built
and garnished , to look for the first time at its true foun-
dations , not knowing beforehand whether they be rock
or sand ,—this is indeed a peril ous undertaking. Many
are the souls who , at first sight of instabilitv at the
bottom of their favourite edifice , have fled in terror or in
bitterness , and henceforth bui lt themselves no temple at
all. It must always be so while men are taught to believe
before they enquire rather than to enquire in order that
they may believe.

4i Perhaps there is nothing more difficult than to pre-
dicate of any individual what it is that he will not believe ,
from a knowledge of what he will. One man , who sees
no difficulty in the Athanasian creed , is confounded by
the idea of bapt ismal regeneration : another can believe
that God made the world , but cannot believe the truth
of a miracle ; a third accepts the irreconcilable doctrines
of God' s omniscience and man 's free will , but rejects the
Trinity because it involves a contradiction : so mysterious
are those strange and wonderful beings whom we call
our bouIs."

The foregoing extracts are sufficient to make us
desire to see the author's next attempt, though we
counsel him eitherto some severe revision of his own
capabilities to see if they really lie in the path of
fict ion, or else to more careful study of his art and
its requisites.

BOOK S ON OUR TABLE.
Chancery InJ 'amy ; or , A 1>lea for an Anti-Chancery League.

Uy H- W. Wrston , 8c<:r«tury to the Chancery Itvform Ahbo-
ciation. Fifth ThoiiHmid. Kmngham WIIboii.

Chancer if lief arm. The Equity Jurisdiction of the Court aj
Chancery. A Lecture. My William Carpenter.

JKIIlng hain Wilson.
Perhaps of all the monstrous abuses in Eng land none
equals in enormity and unreas onableness the indefensible
condition of Chancery Courts. Chancery has become a
word of terror ; the synonym of lifelong delay and ruinous
cxpencc. The romance of Chancery exceeds that of all
other courts. As nobod y but those interested in the
abuses can defend them , the public will be glad to learn
that an Anti Chancery League has been established , of
which Lord Erak inr is the President , and which if it have
courage must eventuall y succeed inputting an end to the
present anomalouH state of tliingH. The two pmnj> hlct»
at the head of tins notice are worth y the attention of
every reformer. We shall return to the subject.
The Bri tish Journal of llomwopathy. No. XXX V. H. Hi ghta y.
This quarterl y journal though professedl y advocating
Homoeopathy will interest readers not prepared to adopt
thut system. Dr. Madden 's article on uterine Diseases,
for examp le, tho ugh rend before the Homoeopathic con-
urcBs is one to engage the attention of all practitioner!) .
Besides that article , which in almost a treatise , the pre-
Hcnt number contains papers on tho Theory of lloinuiu-
pathy and on Pneumonia.

The History of Greece, f rom the Ea rliest Period to the Roman
Conquest; with a Sketch of its Modern His tory to the Pretent
Time. Adapted for schools and families. By Miss Corner.r Dean and Son.

Miss Corner's books are well known. She does not treat
the subject in a very lively style, nor does she aim at an
ambitious style ; but her books are painstak ing compila-
tions, clearly expressed. The presen t volume contains
in small compass a view of Greek history from the
Pelasg ians to the Roman Conquest , with a bird' s-eye
view of modern history . Every page is built up from
Gr ote, Thirlwall , the Library of Useful Knowledge, and
Dr. Smith' s Dictionari es of Greek Biograp hy and Anti-
quities , so that the results of the best modern scholarshi p
are given. Questions are added to each chapter , and a
full chronolo gical table is added.
The Peace Advocate and Correspondent. Gilpin.
This little journal is devoted to the advocacy of peace.
With the object we fully concur. To recommend the
infusion of physical force in this paper plainl y would not
do, but a little more force of some kind would greatly
encrease the efficacy of the articles . There is a strong
sentimentali ty in them which repels the business sense
of many whose suffrages must be won before the peace
question can obtain legislative sanction .

The Miscellaneous Works of the Right Hon ourable Sir James
Macintosh. Complete in one vol. Longmans and Co .

The Daughter of Night: a Story of the Present Time. By S. W.
Fullom. 3 vols. H. Colburn.

The Life of Jesus Christ in its Historical Connection and His -
torical Development. By Augustus Neander. Translated from
the fourth German edition. By John M. Clintock and Charles
£. Bluementfaal. H. G. Bohn.

The Ecclesiastical History of Eutebius Pamphilus , Bishop of
Ccesarea, in Palestine. Translated from the Greek by the
Beverend C. F. Cruse, A.M. With noteB selected from the
edition of Valesius. H. G. Bohn.

The Hand of God in History ; or, Divine Providence Historical ly
Illustrated in the Extension and Establishment of Christianity.
By Hollis Read, A.M. W. Collins.

Lectures on Social Science and the Organi zation of Labour. By
James Hole. John Chapman .

Transportation not Necessary. By C. B. Adderley, M.P.
J. W. Parker.

Knight' s Pictorial Shakspere. Part 7. {Taming of the Shrew.)
° C. Knight.

NOTES AND EXTRACT S.
Reugious Differences.—I remarked , more in

thought than openly, that difference of opinion in reli-
gious matters had always sown dissension among men ,
and made them enemies ; nay, that the first murder had
been caused by a difference in the mode of worshipping
God .— Goethe's Conversations toilh Ecke rmann.

The King's Library .—rIt is a curious fact that
George IV. sold the library of his father in an under-
hand manner to the nation. The books were not alone
priced by the Emperor of Russia , but they were actually
consigned to St. Petersburg ; when Mr. Heber , of doubt-
ful fame, hearing of the negotiation , prevailed on Lord
Sidmouth to induce the King to retract it , which was
done by the modern Sardanapalus , upon the Ministry
consenting to make up the money he had sold them for.
This was actuall y done out of certain funds furnished by
France under the Restoration for the compensation of
losses by the Revolution ; and the Baron de Borl e, whose
case has been so often before the public , was ono of the
sufferers by this  slei ght-of-hand proceeding. The amount
deducted for the Kiu^ was-, however , subsequently made
good out of the droit t or the Admiralty ; hut not until
the House of Commons of the  day had called the Mi-
nisterH over the coals for this transaction. — Quarterl y
llevie.io.

Rr-ueau Qukat Woiuce. —I read some pieces of Mo-
Here 's every year , just as , from time to time , I contem-
plate the engravings after the great Italian masters. For
we little men are not able to retain the greatness of such
things within ourselves ; we must , theiefore , return to
them from time to time , and renew our impressions.—
Goethe 's Cc»ivcraatio7i s with Eckermann.

Ma,nlv Spouts..—" All strong exercise is more or less
dangero us ," I rep lied ; " in di gging, rowing, running,
we may sprain , strain , and rupture , if we do not break
limbs. There i« no end to finding out dangers if you
look for them. Men huve died of grape-stones sticking
in the throa t.—are we never to eat grapes again , or are
they to be carefull y picked of their stones first ? And
as for Courage , which is the strength of soul I speak
of, some men arc born with it under a luck y star , and ,
the phrenolog ists say , under a good constellation of
bumps. I5ut even then it will require exercise to keep it
in repair . But if men have it not naturall y, how i» it to
be acquired except in the demand for i t ;  that i.s to say,
in danger ? and to be laid in in youth , while the mind ia
growing, und capable of nerving, so as to become a habit
of the soul , and to act with the force and readiness of in-
stinct ?" " Mamma will nay it is to be found in good
books , good princi ples , reli g ion , and ho on ," said Eu-
phrunor. " And there may be found the long-concocted
resolution , that , after all the .struggles of natur al fear
may nerve a man to be a mar tyr  at last. Hut while it
succeeds in one , it fails in a thousand. For here comeH
the ancient difference between resolving and doing ;
which latter In what we want. Nay , you know , the habit
of resolving without acting (as we do ueeeiisaril y in
facing dangers and trials in bookn and in the rlottct) in
worse for nn than never rewolving at all , inasmuch as it
graduall y ttriapH the natural connection between thoug ht
und deed."— Euphranor.

Ilon-ii KN or SciKNCi: .—"Would to God ! (exclaimed
CJoetlw), we were all nothing more than good hod-men.
It is just because we will be more , und curry about with
iih a great apparatus of philosop hy and hypoth cHin , that
we npoil ul l.— Goethe 's Conversati ons with Ecker mann.
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PLEA AND COUNTER-PLEA.
Concerning the " In Mamoriatn'* of Alfred Tennyson

By Akcheb Gubney, Clerk.
I, PIBST IMPBEBB IONS.

"Why* Tennyson ! what hapless mood
Hath moved thee pages, fond as these,
To print, to publish, all at ease ?

i What self-delusive hardihood!
These weary rhymes, which evermore

Beat time to nothing in thy brain,—
These weary rhymes, as sad as vain,

Why blend them with thy poet-lore ?
Thus might one wail, from morn to eve,

And still from eve to morn anew,
That leaves are green, that skies are blue,

That shadows round their circles weave.
But thou didst prize thy Friend ! 'T is well

Nor will I seek to question here,
That grace, that genius, void of peer !

Thy fancy wrought the giant-spell.
Nay, if it pleased thee to rehearse

Thy sorrows to the weeping skies
In vague and boundless melodies,

Though sickly, fair befal thy verse!

But these things, man, were not for print I
Here lay a string of pearls for thee,
"Where others painted beads would see.

What ! a whole book and nothing in 't!
No, Tennyson : I prize thee much,

But mine esteem must fainter grow ••
Two hundred leaves of morbid woe,

And of free genius scarce a touch !
Think not. I ne'er thy songs did love !

'T is for thy fame, to me right dear,
That jealous ly I watch and fear :

Mine inmost soul 't was thine to move.
When thou last struck Love's master-keys,

When grace and passion thrill'd thy strain ,
This cheek hath flushed , shall flush again,

With kindling poet-sympathies.
My tears have rained their tribute due

To thy sweet pathos, matchless save
On Shakspeare 's page ; and thence I waive

All courtesies , and " tell thee true ":
These rhymes are blanks ; or little more ;

For thee , at least, too faint , too dull ;
Dim shadows of the beautiful ;

Of faded leaves an autumn store.
Quick , send some kindling war-note forth ,— /

War-note or love-note, which thou wilt,—\
To cleanse from literary guilt , J

And test and prove and seal thy worth.
Meanwhile, my serious song must flow,

In echoes creeping on for aye :—
" O doleful , doleful , doleful lay !

Oh, dreary, dreary, dreary, oh!"
II. —8ECONI> THOUGHTS .

Ah, rash and impious haste in me !
Could old experience nothing teach ?
These " doleful ditties," all and each ,

Arc sweet as angels' songs may be !
Yet let my haste memento .stand

To hoaty critics, one and all ,
That each may blot the pecviah scrawl,

Or pillory strai ght , his own right hand !
In eager hopes of-—Ileav 'n knows what—

The book I oped , and o'er it threw
Fleet mnoroua glances ; rash they Hew,

Like waves on waves , and rested not.
Still dreaming, mag ic luy beyond ,

More strange, more dazzling, mi ghtier far,
I Boar 'd from gentle star to star,

And craved a comet ! craving fond !
More passionate, impulsive strain ,

Music moro wild , I dreamt to hear ;
A brighter love, a keener four,

A world of rapture and of pain.
So this oalm stream , ho sweet, ho strong ;

80 this gold sunlight , broad but still ;
This huuhed repono of vale and hill ;

This pure felicity of song :

All this to me seem'd monotdne,
Stagnation morbid. In an hour,
Or less,— O Ease ! thou fatal dower!—

I read, and judg'd, and scrawl'd : 't was done !
Undone might be! Yet wherefore this ?

Rather the beacon-light I set
(Which may I ne'er myself forget!)

And now record the poet-bliss
Which since my inmost soul o'ercame,

In scanning these dear leaves of woe.
Yet were they faultless ? Surely, No!

'T was true, they lack'd a constant aim.
For what iB fruitless in thy strain,
'Twill perish ; what is true shall live :
The false is ever fugitive ;

The everlasting heavens remain.
And so I witness bear : for meek

And holy pathos, woe more bless'd
Than bliss, most musical unrest,—

For these man ne'er shall vainly seek,
These leaves within !—Of song and light

A lasting treasury hold we here ;
For which all gentle hearts most dear

Must count the man who thus could write !
Thus, then, in this my penance-lay,

I own my haste, retract my wrong,
And bless thee, Poet, for thy song :

O be thou bless'd henceforth alway !
And here I end, recanting that,

My " doleful, doleful , doleful" cry :
An Eagle—Tennyson, and I,

'T would seem, a dreary purblind Bat !

AN EPISODE IN A HISTORY.
Part II.—The Deliverance.

It was a beautiful evening as I left Hamilton, and my
walk to Glasgow was so delicious and exciting that
it quite dispelled the recent gloom that had clouded
my heart , and I half repented of my wish to quit the
soldier's life. I began to dream of what I might be
if I remained , in a year Sergeant Harwell ; in a year
or two more a commissioned officer ; then Sir Francis
Harwell , a distinguished commander in. India ; then
Lord Harwell, delighting the world as much by the
mastery of my eloquence and the wisdom of my
statesmanship as I had just been astonishing it by
my military skill and valour. A very simple circum-
stance soon dissipated my dreams. I entered a lonely
house that stood by the side of the road to get a
draug ht of milk. There was no ono within but a
young and pretty woman and her littl e son no less
pretty , who was about four years old. I took him in
my arms and kissed him passionatel y as I thought of
my own brothers, some of whom were about the eame
age. The young mother looked at me with pity, and
said that she loved her child with her whole soul ,
but that much as she loved him she would rather see
him die that instant than think that when grown up
he would become a soldier. This brief sharp speech
brought me to my senses. I reached Glasgow late
at night , and a benevolent policeman whom I met
near one of the bridges took some trouble to obtain
me comfortablo lodgings. I remained indoors all next
day ,.'5*8, from having been so long at the Glasgow
University, I was afraid of meeting some one that I
knew. I did not wish, to reach my native village in
the daytime as I had determined that none of my
old acquaintance there should see mo in my military
dress. As soon as the ni ght had fairl y set in I com-
menced my journey. I had thirty miles to walk.
The day liad been very beautiful , but I had not gone
above a mile when it began to rain and ceaseless tor-
rents kept drenching me and dashing in my face
the whole way. When I came to Paisley I was
tempted to give up my enterprise. But 1 felt some-
thing like the voice of u good spirit urging rnc on. I
therefore, in spito of rain , and diirk miHH , and mud
pursued my journey. I passed several villages where
1 hud kind friends who would have been glad to give
mo a welcome even in my soldier 's gurl> . I Jut I re-
solved rather to lie down by the wayside and dio
than seek the hospitality of utiy one. .besides 1 was
ho thoroug hl y worn out by badness of mind, and
fati gue of bod y that I had for the moment grown in-
difFerent to life . 3low I dragged along my limbs
during the lust ten miles I scurcely know ; I suppose
bheer force of will prevented me from being utterl y
exhausted. As 1 descended tho hills that circle in
my nat ive  villii ^ the roar of iIil '  oij eiui 'd wuvcti dusk-

ing against wild and well-known rocks gave me fresh
courage and strength. Approaching my father's door
about an hour before the dawn, I stood for a time
without having the resolution to knock. When at
last I did so, my mother's heart, rather than her ear,
told her by a $trange instinct who was there. I
heard a gentle foot coming rapidly near. What then,
oh! God, were my emotions ? In a moment the poor
•wet, weary wanderer was hotly clasped by affec-
tionate arms. My father was stealthily called, so as
not to disturb or alarm the rest of the family. He
had no reproaches for me, nothing but sorrow or love.
Some brief words told my history for the last few
weeks. It was Been that that was not the time to
question me, however desirous my parents were of
knowing more. My wet clothes were stript off, and
I had not been a minute in bed before I fell into a
deep refreshing sleep. When I awoke I saw my mo-
ther by my bedside. I could then answer all her
fond enquiries. My parents and I had a long con-
sultation together, and my father at last said that
though he could ill afford the money he would pur-
chase my discharge. He knew that I had never been
inclined to vice though excessively rash and head-
long. It was, therefore, arranged that he should
himself take a journey to Hamilton as soon as possi-
ble, to obtain my discharge. Very early next morning,
before any one was abroad, he drove me to Paisley.
I walked thence to Hamilton the same day. When I
came to the gate of the barracks I was immediately
arrested for having been absent three days instead of
two. I received a severe lecture from the sergeant-
major of my troop. My punishment, however, was
not very severe. I was confined that night to the
guard-house, and was forbidden to leave the barracks
for a week or two. In the guard-house I had no
other bed than the bare boards, and no other bed-
clothes than a cloak which some kind soul lent me.
When I left the guard-house it may be supposed
that I did not return to my old occupations with
much alacrity. I, however, determined to do all my
duties with mechanical exactness, if I could not put
that spirit into them which I felt now to be impossible.
It did not reconcile me to my lot that some of my
brother soldiers were as well educated as myself.
Not a few had been clerks ; one or two had been me-
dical students. I saw that soldiers of this stamp
only reconciled themselves to their lot by assuming a
coarseness which was not natural to them, and that
they were in general more selfish, and depraved than
those who had not received any education at all.
Not more than a fortnight elapsed before my father
came to Hamilton bring ing my purchase-money,
which was nearly double the amount incurred by the
Mag ician. When I knew that it was paid , though I
deeply grieved that my good father had been put to so
much expense by my folly, yet I rejoiced with a great
joy that I was no longer a slave, that I had once moro
a father and that he had once more a son, In a plea-
sant walk , however, and afterwards "when we dined
together , we could express our joy by nothing but a
kind of holy silence. He had not been gone many
days when I was again forced to enter the hospital by
influenza. My bed was next to that of a person suf-
fering from inflammation of the brain. For several
nights his wild delirious cries and furious gestures
and movements scarcely allowed me to get any sleep.
He was a recruit , and his father and mother lived at
no great distance from Hamilton. They came ono
day , two pious, simp le-hearted old people, to .see
their son. Their hearts had been half-broken by hia
enlisting ; how much more bitter their Agony to stand
beside his bed and listen to the ravings of his mud-
ness ! One evening the surgeon shaved his head and
applied leeches. Hideous enoug h to my sensitivo
nerves wore tho streaming blood , the fierce shriek
varied by tho melanchol y moan , and afterwards tho
face almost, us white as the bandages above it. About
midnig ht I was roused from sweet dreams of my
childhood and of my village homo by one loud ,
rending , torturing howl , an 01 tho damned. In a
moment the hospital attendants rushed in , bear ing
li ghts. ( Tho madman had sprung up in bed , had torn
oft" all the bandages, and his face and clothes were
covered with tho gushing blood. I know not whe-
ther my terror or my horror for a fow instants wore
greater. Perhaps this fresh flow of Mood did the
poor creature good , as he afterwards recovered,
though probabl y long en; this he has found in India
or elsewhere an unkno wn grave. When my father
learned that I was ill , he again came to Hamilton . I
ihuv him onl y once. Ho/iat  by my bedside, and our

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for
the Useful encourages itself.—Gobthe.
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conversation "-was" " "mournful, very earnest, yet not
without a gleam of hope, a prayer for brighter days,
a promise of better things. The same week I left the
hospital the troop, of which I was such an illustrious
and fortunate member, marched to Glasgow. As we
entered that city of baiUies, kippered salmon, and
minced collops, several of my fellow-students passed
close by, without seeming to recognize me, and during

the remainder of my stay at Glasgow as a soldier, I
occasionally saw in the barrack-yard persons whom I
well knew, but who did not appear to know me,
though for fear of being seen by any old acquaintance
I never went outside the barrack gates.

On the 5th of July, 1832, my military life closed.
I dressed myself that morning in solemn black, and
though I was glad to leave for ever scenes so little
fitted to my character and tastes, yet it was not with-
out a heavy heart that I bade my messmates adieu.
After I had gone about a stone's throw from the
*arrack«, I eould not help turning round to look at
the walls for a few minutes, and to ponder on the
past and the future ; and I could not avoid the
suspicion that in spite of what I had suffered I was
still a dveamer and a fool. To thrust that suspicion
and all gloomy thoughts quite away, I walked on as
rapidly as I could till I came to the Broomielaw—
the Glasgow quay. I went on board a steamboat
¦which I found ready to sail to my native village. It
¦was a glorious summer's day, and as the vessel
passed one well-known and beautiful spot on the
banks of the Clyde after another, all the old romance
of my nature revived, and a destiny magnificent as the
sky above me and the scenery around me once more
seemed possible. As we came nearer the familiar
cliflfe of my boyhood emotions and fancies of a dif-
ferent kind came rushing on my heart. I pictured
the glad and welcoming faces of the father, the
mother, the brothers, the sisters I was about to meet.
As I stepped on shore a little child put its hand into
mine and murmured my name, which he was scarcely
able to pronounce distinctly. It was one of my
brothers. Others of the family were also there. I
thought I had never felt so happy as that evening
when we were all assembled at tea together. In the
subsequent November I resumed my college life at
Glasgow, my father having in the meantime paid the
printer of " The Magician." The regiment to which
I had belonged was still in Glasgow, but I did not
once go near the barracks. I often saw my former
fellow-soldiers in the streets ; but it was easy enough
to avoid meeting them, though when they were per-
sons I had known well I was almost irresistibly im-
pelled to rush up and seize them by the hand. It
would answer little purpose to appen d any elaborate
reflections to such a record as this. Suffice it to say
that I do not regret having been a soldier for a sea-
son. The hard and harsh necessities to which my
course of existence then condemned me first awoke
in me the conviction that life was a grand and Btern
reality, not a vague aspiring or a fantastic amuse-
ment. The headlong impulses of my imagination
have often carried me since into exaggerations and
extravagances ; but in the midst of them all I could
not forget that I had been trodden and lacerated by
tragio tacts, and that grim memory recalled me to
myself. And , perhaps, my military career was only
meant by Providence as a- foretaste of what I was
destined to do and suffer ever after. For I did not
cease to be a Boldier in ceasing to be a light dragoon.
I havo fought for whatever I considered God'a eauao
with ton gue and with pen , ever aiming to make, as
fur as I could , truthful speech the companion of
valiant action wherever placed , to whatever duty
culled by the Captain of salvation. It ih u greut gain
for us, it is the highest wisdom ut which wo can
arrive hero below, that we feel thoroughl y and grate-
fully convinced that the finger of tho Holiest has led
us on , haa directed all our movements, has never
deserted, us for un instant though our pilgri mage him
been little- but disaster, disappointment , and pnin ,
and in n worldly sense it seems to have been tho
moat miserable of fuilures. Ho who has taught him-
self ami d cloud , and anguish , and iiuiesoaiit disease
the sublimest spiritual t rut hs, and applied thorn to
the hu mblest of his needs and deeds, him done n
divine work , and ought to kiss the hand that haa bo
tortured and triod him. Far be it from me to nay
that I havo succeeded in doing all this ; but I have
endeavo ured strenuousl y thereafter , and , perhaps ,tho flume an d tho pertinacity of tho endeavour havo
been gift s to jno from tho militar y hospital at
Hamilton. Uod is great !

eutnphn 7$tmtxiiii£
This page is accorded to an authentic Exposition of the
Opinions and Acts of the Democracy of Europe : as suck
we do not impose any restraint on the utterance ot
opinion, and, therefore , limit our own responsibility to
the authenticity of the statement.

DEVELOPMENT OF POLISH DEMOCRACY.
[We resume our delineations of Polish Democracy,

availing ourselves, as last week, of the aid of the
same foreign pen.]

The organization of the Polish Democratic Society is
very simple. The Society is divided into sections, whose
duty it is to be in continual intercourse with the cen-
tralization, and to follow its instructions. The centraliza-
tion un dergoes an annual election by the whole of the
society. It alone initiates all acts of a political nature.
The Central Committee is responsible for its past pro-
ceedings to the newly-elected members for each forth-
coming year. The government, in fact , however, re-
mains with little change in the same hands, for from
1836 to the present day, viz., during a period of fourteen
years, the elections have only sent altogether twenty
members to the centralization. To meet the expenses of
the cause every member of the society is bound to pay a
progressive impost in proportion to his income.

This impost constitutes the principal source of re-
venue, and the funds thus collected are devoted, not only
to sending out numerous agents to Poland, not only to
the costs of the written propaganda , but also to the
education of pupils in the French military schools, viz.,
at the Ecole d'Etat Major , in Paris, and at the Ecole
d'Artillirie and du Ge*nie, in Metz.

To what extent the principles of the Democratic So-
ciety made way in Poland is best demonstrated by the
numerous democratic conspiracies which, being sepa-
rately formed , and having afterwards ranged themselves
under the leadership of the centralization , have been dis-
covered in Poland under the sway of all the three spolia-
tors—Prussia , Austria, and Muscovy.

The association spread by the Polish Democratic
Society acquired such an extent that it became no longer
possible to postpone the outbreak of an insurrection , for
which the 21st of February, 1846, was fixed.

How that insurrection failed we shall not here explain.
Whether information from the aristocratic party (as
Count Montalembert then publicl y confessed), or treason,
of one of the consp irators , denouncing the plan to the
Prussian Government , was the cause of the failure , we
shall not enter into ;—suffice it to say, that all Poland
became the scene of a human battue , carried out against
the conspirators for her liberty, and the trials which were
held , and the jud gments which took place upon them ,
showed that there never was a conspiracy having more
extensive ramifications , or a more universal and national
character. Austria , wishing to avoid the storm , incited
the ignorant peasantry of Galicia , by the most infamous
lies , against the patriots in the classes above them , and ,
under the protection of her troops , an enormous number
of families of patriotic landowners were massacred in
their own homes , regardless of sex or age. Muscovy
filled her numerous prisons with victims , who breathed
their last either on the gibbet or in the citadel of Warsaw,
whilst others were transported to people the deserts of
Siberia. Prussia incarcerated upwards of 600 individuals
out of her Polish population , which does not quite
amount to one million , and , moreover , broug ht nearl y
200 of them for hi gh treason before the bar of the Berlin
tribunal.

Despite their immediate failure , the efforts of 1846
were not without some good results for Poland ; (or ,
however short the duration of the Cracow insurrection ,
it nevertheless had just time enough to issue its mani-
festo , whose princi ples are those of the Polish Democratic
Society, and which manifesto proclaimed the thoug hts
and princi ples of the future Polish Republic *

The influence of the movement of 1846 on the emi gra-
tion was beneficial. The ranks of the Democratic Society
were greatl y increased. All shades of Democratic opinion
fused themselves into the body of the Democratic So-
ciety ; ami from that moment there remained but two
parties—two camps in the bottom of the emi gration :—
Democracy and the Monarch ical I 'arty, which latter
party the year 1848 completely extinguished.

It ih not in our power , nor would it be discreet on our
part , to enumerate all the international relations of tho
Polish Democratic Society ; but if we were to believe all
the reports «iven , and ull the accusations uttered by the
reactionary press , the centrilizution of this society has
had a hand in all tho European movements , and partici-
pated in all the events of the la«t three years . Thu» , the
events of Berlin , Vienna , Dresden , Breslau , Baden ,
Sicil y, Rome , and Hungary ,  were not , it would seem ,
without its active partici pation.

Time alone can show the real extent of the coopera-
tion of the Polish. Democracy in all those movements ;
but whatever may be the op inion formed of what is
alread y known concerning the part the Polish Demo-
cracy took in die great events commencing in 1848, it
can hardl y be denied thut the men who were equal to
such emergencies , and who exposed themselves to tho
hatred of the reactionary Governments , were not alto-
gether witho ut merit .

Indeed , the wholcuale persecutions which now en£H{< e;
tho reacti onary powers , Huflicientl y nhow the amount of
hatred which prompts them. Kveryivhero pursued and
hunted , there in not. a corner on the whole Continent
where the J'olioh Democrats can take refuge. In 184!),
the Government of the mook- Republic of France , expelled
a great iiiitny inoinbern of the J 'olinh Democratic Society

* Wo nill givo thut dooumout iu uiiotlior number.
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LEISURE OF A DRAMATIC CRITIC.
I have nothing to do : the theatres are dispensed

from bringing out new pieces for the present ; so
that success is not only beneficial to managers,
actors, and authors, but also to critics. Not a single
new piece am I threatened with ; not a new actor ;
not even a revival. Old Love and the New at Drury
Lane will be a stock piece for many nights—people
seem to be very unanimous in its favour. Then as
for King Charming there Is a perfect <v rage" to see
it, and an universal " oh!" choruses its triumph.
At the Princess's Shakspeare and the Pantomime
nightly fill the house ; so that no novelty is wanted
there. At the Olympic, All that Glitters is Not Gold
will keep its place and draw laughter and tears for
some time to come.

My office is thus a sinecure. I am a gentleman at
large, with nothing in the world to do. My con-
science is at ease. For a whole week—or say a fort-
night—I am sure not to be quarrelling with anybody,
or rather not to have him quarrelling with me
because I am base enoughjnot to admire him. That
villany I am saved from. Then, again, I have my
mornings to myself—free to ramble about the fields,
or to sun myself in St. James's-street, without
having to give myself a headache over profound
criticism. My evenings, instead of being spent in
a hot theatre, redolent of humanity, are passed
serenely by the fireside , where I relax myself
with a cigar and Aristotle, or an agreeable volume
of Chrysottomi Opera . So that, when I am called
into active service again , I can fling one of the
Christian Fathers at the head of some farce-
writer with all the air of a man worthy to be a
bishop. The farce-writer is indignant, no doubt,
and cannot see " what that has to do with it." But
he secretly respects me as a man who reads bigger
books than he does ; and thus I make my leisure
profitable ! If, in the next few weeks, my articles
become terribly erudite, you will know to what cause
it may be attributed ; for I am now as idle as a gay,
sparkling, light-comedy gentleman during the suc-
cessful run of a lugubrious tragedy at the theatre
which has the honour of his talents ; while the heavy
fellows are nightly roaring themselves hoarse he
has nothing to do but lounge during the day, and go
to bed early. He is idle, and is paid as if he were
worked to leanness.

Yet, candour before all things ! Let me confess
that, just as the sparkling comedian to whom I have
compared myself very soon gets tired of his idleness
and thinks the heavy dogs have had their day, he
being impatient once more to resume his position
before the public, so I, thoug h glad enough to let the
heavy fellows thunder away for a while about poli-
tics, religion, literature, and political economy—glad
enough of the excuse to be idle for a week or two—
yet at last begin to feel impatient , and desire again
to see the Leader brighten up with something which
can really interest people—viz., the drama (for who
cares about an ything else ? Politics are very well to
make a noise about—but the real topic in which the
public is interested , believe me, is the topic I treat—
the drama!) Imag ine, then , that, comedian dail y
gazing at the bill , and daily seeing, " Every evening
the new successful tragedy, in five acts, entitled , The
Blood of  Vengeance"—how he must feel the public
tire of that bill , and feel that it desires something
gay again, some of the "good old English comedy "
which he can play with so much spirit ! That is
what I feel when Social lieform , European Demo-
cracy, Taxation , and other hoavy matters till up tho
columns which might be signed Vivian.

AND ITS OFFICIAL ACTS.

LiviinrooL Statistics.—From a return presented to
the Health Committee by Mr. Kishtoff , the building sur-
veyor , it appears that the number of houses and ware-
houses erected , or in the course of erection , within the
munici pal borough of Liverpool , from tho let of January
to the 3lst of December , 1850, were 420 ; comprising ,
under £12, 41 ; from £12 to £25, 297 ; from £25 to £35,
41. Of the 4'20 ei ^ ht were warehouses. The following
id a comparative statement of the number of houses
erected in each year ninoe 1838:—1838, 102/5 ; 183!) , 007 ;
1810, 1/570 ; 1841, 1761 ;¦ 1842, 2027; 1843, 13!)0 ; 1844,
2460 ; 1845, 3728 ; 1816, 3160; 1847, 1220 ; 1848, 656 ;
1840, 446 ; 1850, 420 : total , 21 ,183.

Militia Foiuns ov the Unit iuj  Status.—The en-
i oiled militia of the United States reaches the number of
two millions , a tolerabl y large army. Pennsy lvania hat)
a greater number of enrolled militia than any other state ,
which shown that , an the above: number is, all those
capable of bearing; ariri H are not returned by the dif-
ferent Htaten. The returns from official sources are an
follows : —Main e , 44 ,060 ; New HumpHhire , 27,067 ;
MttMSitehuaetts , 101,780 ; Vermont , 23,015 ; Rhode
Maud. 13,658 ; Connecticut , 57,710 ; New York , 261 ,452 ;
New Jersey, 39,170; 1'ennsy lvuuia , 276,070 ; Delaware ,
022!) ; Mary land , 48,801 ; "Vir g inia , 124,202 ; North
Carolina , 70,448 ; JSouth Carolina , 56,200 ; Georg ia ,
57,312; Alabama , 44 ,331 ; Louisiana , 438,348 ; M itt-
Hinsi pp i , 45,335 ; TeiineHsee , 71,252 ; Kentucky . 88 62!) ;
Ohio , 17(5 ,45/} ; Indiana , 53,018 ; Illinois , 120,210 ; Mis-
Houri , 01,000 ; ArkwiHttB , 17. 137 ; Miohi frau , 00,017:
Florida , 12, 122 ; Tfixus , 10,776 ; Wisconsin , 32/203 ;
District of Columbia, Vll\) .—Ncw York Tribune.



and the whole Centralization , and they are now in the
enjoyment of the British hospitality.

These circumstances reduced the members of the
Centralization from five to three ; but the society itself,
notwithstanding all obstacles and persecutions, reckons
now among the emigrants more than 2300 members.

PROPOSED LONDON CONVENTION.
A National Political Congkess called by the

Chartist Executive to be held in London.

In the following list the Executive have had espe-
cial reference to the equalization of electoral dis-
tricts in proportion, to the Democratic population .
The law allows only forty-nine delegates to assemble
in Convention—and they have endeavoured so to ap-
portion the constituencies as to secure to the fullest
possible extent a national representation.

As it has been necessary, in some instances, to
comprize several towns in the same constituency, it
is heieby recommended that, where such is not yet
in existence, a district- council be forthwith formed,
and the district agent's address forwarded to the
general secretary. Should the agents in any of the
localities be unacquainted with the names and ad-
dresses of the agents in the others in the same dis-
trict, they are requested to communicate with the
Executive, who will supply them with the necessary
information.

It is also recommended that the several localities of
a district each nominate one or more delegates, as
apportioned to the constituency ; such nomination to
be forwarded to the agent of the district ; that, within
a fortnight of the time of nomination, public meet-
ings, of which four days' notice shall have been duly
given, be held for the election of the delegates, and
that the result of the election in each locality be for-
warded to the district agent, who, with the council,
shall act as scrutineer , and certify the return to the
general secretary on or before Wednesday, the 26th
of February next.
List of Towns and Districts entitled to send Delegates to

the National Convention, called to meet in London, on
Monday, March 3rd ensuing.

Aberdeen and North of Scotland » ]
Dundee, Perth , Cupar Angus, Arbroath , Montrose,

Forfar , Brechin , and districts 1
Edinburgh , Leith , Kirkcald y, Linli thgow, and coun-

ties of Fife and Mid-Lothian 2
Falkirk, Tillicoultry, Alva, Alloa, Stirling, and dis-

tr ict . t " ...... 1
Glasgow, Paisley, Greenock, Hamilton , and Vale of

Leven 2
Kilmarnock , Ayr , Cumnock , Girvan , Irvine, and

county i
Dumfries , Hawick , and the Border 1
Carlisle , Wig ton , Cockermouth , Kendal , and counties

of Cumberland and Westmoreland 1
Newcastle-on-Tyne , Gateshead , Shields , Sunderland ,

and counties of Northumberland :md Durham 2
York , Hull , and North and East Hiding 1
Leeds, Pudsay, Dewshury,  Pat loy, Birstal , Wakefield 1
Bradford , Kei ghley, Bing ley, and district  1
Halifax , Todmorden , llcbdcn Brid ge, and distr ict . . . .  1
Huddersfield , Holmfi r th , and distr ict  1
Sheffield , Barnsley, Rothcrham , and district 1
Preston , Burnley,  Padiham , Blackburn , Clitheroe ,

Lancaster , and North Lancashire 2
Manchester and Salford 2
Bury, Bolton , and district 1
Liverpool , Warrington , and Wigan I
Rochdale, Hey wood , Middleton , and Oldham 1
Stockport , Afihton-under-Lync , Mtal y brid ge, Maocles-

field , and Cheshire 1
Nottingham , Radford , Carrington , Sutton-in-Ashfield ,

Mansfield , and county 1
Derby, Belpcr , Alfreton, and county 1
Leicester , Loug hboroug h , and county 1
Northampton , Peterboroug h , Welliiigboroug h , and

county I
Norwich , Lynn , Yarmouth , and county of Norfolk.. . .  1
Ipswich and county of Suffolk 1
Hanley and the Potteries 1
Birming ham , Wolverhamptom , Coventry, and county 2
Gloucester , Cheltenham, Worcester , and counties .... 1
Bristol and district 1
Bath and district 1
Mert h yr Tydvil , Newport, Monmouth , and South

Wales 1
Exeter and Ti vert on ]
Plymouth , Devonport , Tavistock , Truro , and county

of Cornwall 1
Swiiulon , Bradford , Dev izes, Trowbrid ge, and county

of WiltH l
Southampton , Portsmouth , lale of Wi ght , and county

of Hunts  i 1
Brig hton , Hastings, and Sussex j
Grepnwioh , Deptford , Rochester , and Kent |
Westminsti r and Mary lcbone 1
Lambeth , Southwark , and Surrey 1
Tower Hamlets  1
City and Finsbury j

The Executive Committee of the National Charter
Artsociation hold their uhuhI weekly meeting on
Wednesduy evening lnHt. Tim wh ole of the com-
mitteo were proBent except Mr. ReynoldH. Mr.
JumoB Grosaby wuh culled to the chair. CorreHpond-

ence was read from Bristol, Burnley, Dundee, Hast-
ings, Huddersfield , Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Paisley,
Peterborough, Cowpen Colliery, Horsham, &c. ; and,
on the motion of Messrs. Jones and Milne, it was
agreed—" That the secretary be instructed to state,
in reply to the various localities who had applied for
the services of the two members of the Executive,
that a tour should be commenced as early as possible ;
that one of the Executive would proceed to the north
and the other to the west ; the only amount the
localities would have to pay would be the travelling
expenses from one locality to the other ; and also
that the localities requiring their services be re-
quested to forthwith correspond with the general se-
cretary." On the motion of Messrs. Jones and Milne
it was also agreed — " That the various funds
subscribed for Charti st purposes be henceforth
amalgamated in one, to be called 'The National
Charter Fund ; ' and that all agents or sub-secre-
taries, when forwarding subscriptions, be especially
requested to forward them for that fund." On the
motion of Messrs. Arnott and Jones it was unani-
mously agreed ;—" That the Hall of the Literary and
Scientific Institution be engaged for a public meeting,
to be holden on Tuesday evening, February 4, for
the purpose of reviewing the Queen's Speech."

Mr. Holyoake then moved, and Mr Milne seconded,
Mr. O'Connor agreeing, the following :—"Reference
having been made in the Northern Star to a conversa-
tion which took place at a previous meeting of the
Executive, in a manner which raises a question as
to the correctness of the report published of that con-
versation, resolved that the annexed report, which
the Executive unite in declaring to be accurate, be
inserted in the minutes."

Mr. O'Connor having stated that he had to lecture
at the South London-hall, for the benefit of the
Polish refugees, was then about to retire ; but Mr.
Harney said that before Mr. O'Connor withdrew, he
was desirous of asking that gentleman a question.
Would Mr. O'Connor be so kind as to state who
•were the professed leaders of the people to whom he
referred in his letter in the Star of Saturday last,
addressed to the •' Slaves of England ," who were
actuated by " sordid motives," who " are struggling
for popularity and gain," who "know nothing of
your principles, and care not a straw for you, but
merely think of themselves," and " who create dis-
union for the mere purpose of elevating themselves,
and living upon your disunion and credulity ?" He
(Mr. Harney) hoped that Mr. O'Connor would speak
out and declare the names of the selfish and sordid
"leaders," and say if he meant the Executive Com-
mittee.

Mr. O'Connor commenced by saying, "I will."
He then said ;—" I did not mean any one in parti-
cular ; but I may say—

" ' When caps amongst a crowd are thrown ,
Those they fit may wear them for their own.'

I did not mean this committee, nor any member of
this committee. But I will say, what I have often
said , that  ninety-nine out of every hundred are
trafficking politicians. If getting £1 15s. a-week for
advocating the Charter, and they could get £2
n-week by turning against the Charter , they would
forthwith desert Chartism ."

Mr. Harney : Mr. O'Connor's assurance that he
did not mean the executive must be satisfactory, so
far as this bod y is concerned. But if Mr . O'Connor
iii. reciting " When caps amongst a crowd are
thrown," &c, means to insinuate that the cap fits
me, I repel his insinuation. And as regards those
"who would abandon Chartism for an extra five shil-
lings weekly, I believe that charge to be well-
founded as respects some of Mr. O'Connor's most
intimate friends ; but for myself, Mr. O'Connor is
veil aware that to maintain my principles I have
made a sacrifice, perhaps greater than any other
Chartist in my position ever did make.

Mr. O'Connor : I will say what I have said a hun-
dred timcH to Mr. Jones, that I always regarded Mr.
Harney as one of the most honest, consisten t, und
diHinterested of Chartists—Mr. Jones, have I not
said ho ?

Mr. Jones : You have.
Mr. O'Connor : I greatly regretted when we

parted. I wuh sorry to lose Mr. Harney. I believe
a better or more honest man does not exist ; and I
onl y wish there were a good many like him.

On the motion of Me.ssrH. Milne and Harney an
" Address to the Chartists " was agreed to, whose
princi pal features urged the dut y of organization ,
preparation for the efficiency of the London Conven-
tion , and "attention to tho probability of an ap-
]>N>sieliing diH»oluti(m of Parliament , us nothing
MpreudH the princi ples more prominentl y than avail-
ing oiinidvcH of a general election. Where ver prac-
ticable , we would advise the immediate formation of
Jkleotion Committees, the (selection of cundidutcH , and
a preparatory organization. In most places, a Chnr-
tist candidate might take the field , in many might
contest the field , in several might carry the election ,in all would further our progreHH. It in not. too
early to begin—.for Parliament will meet in Ichh than
u fortni ght , and a dissolution , should huc.1i occur,
may then take place at any moment." It concludes
with this assurance ;— " All the friondei ofDemocruoy

whether they be the advocates of Social or Political
Eights, that we are the advocates of both ; and that
the Chartist flag will be found in the van of either.
But we also wish to state, that we will not allow, as
far as in us lies, the old Chartist Association to be
broken, divided, or impaired." Signed,

John Ahnott, General Secretary,

At the Metropolitan Delegate Council, held on the
19th of January, it was agreed to that the secretary
should be instructed to write to the several metropolitan
localities not represented in this Council to send one or
two delegates to organize the Chartists of London, and
to take steps for the election of delegates to represent
London in the forthcoming National Convention.—
Signed, H. Bloomfield , Secretary.

At a public meeting in the Cripplegate locality, held
in Golden-lane on Monday evening, Mr. G. J. Holyoake
in the chair , resolutions were discussed as to a reform
in the House of Commons, and expressive of approba-
tion of the policy of the London Executive. Messrs.
Elliot, Mainly, Bezer, Finlen, Leno, and Crowe addressed
the meeting. Mr. Le Blonde received a vote of thanks
for his address, he being the deputation from the Execu-
tive. A very curious discussion preceded this vote as to
the legitimacy of Chartists giving votes to gentlemen.
When it at length terminated, the chairman told them
that if they would be but as careful in theii censures as
they were chary in their praise, they would be the fairest
and most exemplary locality in the metropolis.

City Mechanics' Institution, Goui/d-schtare.—
On Monday last, Mr. Collet gave his musical lecture,
entitled, " Songs of Shakspeare," assisted bj Miss A.
Hincks. The entertainment was as usual exceedingly
well received. Miss A. Hincks was encored in " Take,
oh , take, those lips aw ay ," and " Where the Eee Sucks"
—Mr. Collet in Caliban's song, and both in the duet ,
" Tell me where is Fancy bred."

A number of friends of Association have arranged to
hold a public meeting in the coffee-room , at John-street,
on next Tuesday evening, the 28th, to take steps to
form a Cooperative Store, in connection with the London
Association of Working Tailors, 432, Oxford-street.

Redemption Society.—Our annual meeting has
produced a lively impression in Leeds. Renewed exer-
tions will he made, and this year will, we hope, surpass
all others in success. Another election for three indivi-
duals to labour in the community will be made on the
27th of February. Two of these are shoemakers, and
one a youn g woman. The rescript will be found in the
advertizing columns of the Leader of this day. Moneys
received for the week ending Jan. 20, 1851 :—Leeds,
£3 17s. 7id. ; Coventry, per Mr . Shuiflebotham, £1 7s. ;
Hyde, per Mr. J. Bradley, 63. lOd. ; Glasgow, J. H., Is. ;
London , per Mr. Corfield , 7s. 2d. Communal Building
Fund :—Bury, per Mr . Glover , 9s ; Leeds , 8s. ; Liverpool,
Mr. Shun , 5s. ; Hyde, per Mr. Joel Bradley, 2s.

Lincoln Proprietary Milt,.—The half-yearly
meeting of the above society took place last night at the
committee-room, Roebuck Inn . There was a moderate
attendance of members. The Rev. E. R. Larken , of
Burton , presided . The Chairman in a few introductory
remarks commented on the prosperous condition to which
the society was rap idl y a t ta ining,  and argued that , should
the business be equally profitable during the next six
months, they would be enabled to extinguish the debt due
to the bank. He (the chairman) was quite sure that
great credit was due to the parties who had worked the
concern , and he was happy to find that the society 's
affairs were managed with more unanimity than at an
earlier period of the society 's history. It was stated by
the chairman that at their last meeting there was about
£100 owing on various accounts , together with a debt
due to the bank of about £300 more ; now all outstand-
ing accounts were paid , and the society owed less than
£200 to the treasurer. The following directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing twelve months in lieu of
those retiring : Messrs. Clay, Otter , Martin , Cunnington ,
Hickingbotham, and Holland. Mr . Brown , schoolmaster ,
was appointed auditor. Votes of thanks were given to
the treasurer and to the auditors for their efficient ser-
vices , as well as to the head miller , Mr. Holden , to the
president, and to the chairman.

Manciikstkh Industr ia l  Coopkhativu Associa-
tion.— This Hociety, meeting at their rooms, Charles-
street (opposite the Csirpentera '-hall , Garratt road), is
under the guidance of the following officers :—President ,
Mr. James Camp bell. Treasurer , Mr. Abel llcywood.
Deputy Treasurer , Mr . Luke Merry. Directors : Mf.
W. Moomor , M r. G. 1\ Wade , M r. W. Bullock , Mr. W.
Corkhill , Mr. T. Cropper. Trustees ¦ Mr. J. .Jolliffe ,
Mr. K. Field , Mr. R. Spencer. The objects are :—1. To
suppl y members and others with every article of con-
Hinnpiion , of the bent quality, at , or as near as possible,
cont price, and to f ind  health y and remunerative emp loy-
ment for tmch' members uh may require , it. '2. The cap i-
tal to be ramed in shares of one pound each. One
t t l i i l l in g  deposit and instalments of ut least threepence per
wee k , un t i l  the whole is paid up ; live per cent, interest
nllowi d on pai d-up shares . ,'{. The profitn , after rotain-
iiiK <>»e-tenth for educational purposes , and one-tenth a«
a Hunk fund , Hball bo divided among tho members in
proportion to their outlay. The Rochdale Equitablo
Pioneerw have been in operation for Home year» ; their
capital at starting was not more than .(M0, nnd it now
uiaountH to neurl y £ 1000. They do l»unineH H to tho
amount of £l(J ,()00 annuall y, and sell cheaper than any
Hhop in tin; town—employ a number  of workmen , and
distribute profits at tho rate of Is. (>d . in tho pound ,
annually, to the members.—!'. Piliunuton, Socrctary.

Mtmmatu Mtlltymn.—••• 
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AN ANSWEE. TO SIB EDWARD SUGDEN.
Queen's Bench Prison , Jan. 14, 1851.

Sir,—By youi letter , which appeared in the Times
of the 7th instam, in which you say " it is high time
that the public should be informed of the true state
of the case as regards prisoners for the contempt of
the Court of Chancery," you assail those prisoners
generally, and me in particular. The passage affect-
ing me is as fellows :— " The remaining prisoner of
this class has long been in prison for non-payment of
about £40 costs, from which he could obtain his dis-
charge under tie Insolvent Act ; but he is so fre-
quently before the court and the public as to render
it unnecessary farther to refer to his case." That
the Insolvent Court is appointed for discharge from
imprisonment for debt we know ; but we know, also,
that there are other courts for discharging from false
imprisonment. That I am falsely imprisoned you
advise me by your letter itself , if I did not know it
before, for you declare that every prisoner for con-
tempt must be brought to the bar in thirty days, and
I have never been brought to the bar of the Court of
Chancery at all. You know this fact , for you say
that when you visited the prison in October, you
" took a note of every man's name, and date, and
cause of commitment ," &c. Now, you saw that
every commitment was by the Court of Exchequer,
and for a different cause, and that that cause was dis-
charged by an order in June, 1845, and , therefore,
that I have been falsely imprisoned from that time to
the time of your inspection, under colour of a writ
of attachment for the £40, which had been previ-
ously directed to the warden of the Fleet, and which
ought , according to law and to your own opinion now
given , to have been returned at latest by the last
general return-day in Michaelmas Term, 1840, and that
from that time it has been of no legal effect, and that
the keeper of this prison, if he had as he ought to have
done, put me by force (unwilling man as you say I
am to depart) out of the prison on the receipt of the
discharge from the commitment , the party who cluims
the £40 could not have brought an action against him
for an escape.

This being " the true state of the case as regards "
me, I may , without the least exaggeration , complain
of contempt of all the superior courts committed by
yourself in this instance : I may do this on the au-
thority of the great oracle of your court , Lord Ifard-
wicke, who reduced the several sorts of contempts to
three ; the first of which is the libelling, disparug-
mg> or prejudicing suitors in respect of causes pend-
ing in courts.

The Chancery Reform Association full far ahort of
the "true state of the case " as regards the victims,
for they do not appear to know that nearl y all the
county gaols contain them, many of whom have been
there for mnny years—one of them about two years,
—for not giving up books and papers ; the reason for
not giving up which is, that they are held by his
solicitor as lien for the costs of putting in the answer
prepared from those books and papers. Now, if this
man were brought to tlvo bur , do you say that the
court would commit him ? No, you »ay, the court
orders no one to do what is impossible. But I can
toll you of another case in which they did make an
order, and held the man in prison in Winchester
gaol more than twelve mouths , and would have heldhim till now , if I had not prevented it , without its
being known whether he could perform the order or
not: the order wan Unit , within u certain number ofdays from service thereof , he should lodge in a cer-tain bunk u certain box containing /K)0 soverei gns.
Before the order wiih nerved (and 1 think it was madeex p attc, or it would have been a very foolish order)the soverei gns were spent ; yet the man was t akenon attachment for breach of the order. If lie hndbeen brought up, he could not have been committed.
AU thut while ho lay ut Winchester, not uble to put

any solicitor on the move, until I heard of him, which
I did by another person who was brought up, but
brought up too late, and who, for that cause, was
very expeditiously discharged, on the motion of
Mr. Teed, and instructions prepared by me, under
your act.

If, as you say, "th e courts of equity had no
power to release prisoners for contempts without
the plaintiff's consent, and contempts for mere
non-payment of money, or of costs, could not
be cleared under the Insolvent Court," until your
act was passed, could a humane mind suggest
no other cause or blame but that of the prisoners
themselves for such a monstrous state of things ?
However, it appears that the mind of a great tho-
rough-paced lawyer cannot ; for all you seem to have
lamented was, that the persons so kept incarcerated at
the " bidding," as you call it, of the suitors, should
have so adapted and contented themselves as to find a
"home" in the Fleet ; and your sentiments, and
those of Sir George Stephen, who comes in to back
you with a letter in the Times of the 10th, seem most
of all outraged that they should have found some-
thing to eat !

I deny your position in toto, that " the court only
acts on the bidding of the suitor" in these cases, that
is to say, in contempts of non-feazance, and which are
only supposed contempts. In these cases the theory
is, that the court lends its process, which it possesses
of inherent jurisdiction to use in cases of real con-
tempt or real feazance, such as abusing its officers or
suitors, or prejudicing suits. Real contempts are
criminal matters, and indictable ; supposed contempts
are supposed criminal matters, and within the mean-
ing of the Habeas Corpus Act. And the only pos-
sible principle on which these criminal processes were
ever granted merely to enforce orders for private
benefit was, that the court had no other process to
use. Well, then, why is not some other process
given ? Why, it is given, and ample means too :
and now let me put this question :—Why ia not the
same power and means which appear so amply set
forth in the 13th section of your act, in cases of
"persons having privilege of Parliament," applied to
all other persons ? Why is it not suffic ient to take
the bill pro-confesso in any other case, as in that of
privileged persons, and why cannot it be taken pro-
confesso in the same manner ? The truth is, that
there is no law for imprisonment at all, except in
criminal cases, in which it reaches all persons ; and
that it is not one class that is privileged , • but the
people at large who are filched of their rights.

But I go further, and convict you of being the
sole inventor, cause, and author of some imprison-
ments which have taken place ; and this, too, where
you were the Chancellor, and , therefore, the court
itself. When you were Chancellor in Ireland, in the
spring of 1835, you either knew, or you did not
know, that there was no such thing as imprisoning
for contempt in not answering where the object
was to take the bill pro-confesso ; and that, if
a solicitor imprisoned a defendant when that was
the object , he would bo fined. Now, never-
theless, and notwithstanding your assertions in
your letter about the prisoners being " martyrs
of their fellow-men, as soon as you returned , on
Peel's going out of office , you being out of employ-
ment as a jud ge, set to amuse yourself again as
legislator, and produced a counterpart of your
Eng lish act for that happy country of which you had
latel y had the jurisdiction. This English act distin-
guishes between the Chancery and the Equity Ex-
chequer, not extending to the latter a rule dispensing
with writs of rebellion , the reason for which wae,
that the Exchequer having no Sergeant-at-Arms as
the Chancery had, could not , in the manner provided
by that rule, dispense with such writs. When the
Irish act came into operation , which was just at the
time of the general refusal to pay tithes in Ireland in
18H7, the usual power of taking bills pro-confesso
was found to be insufficient in tithe-suits , because,
when the decree was obtained , it could not be executed
readily. Some sharp-si ghted wi ght of the law espied
this negative recognition of writs of robellion to take
bills pro-confesso ; and I recollect the exultations of
the Times and other papers, that "the law was tri-
umphant ," and that it had been found out that refusing
to pay tithes wua rebellion , punishable by the Court
of Exchequer ! On taking the first bill pro-con-
fesso in one of those suits against a prisoner under
your act , Chief Baron 1'ennelather said , " the prac-
tice was entirel y new," and that " those who hud
framed the act did not appear to have been uwuro of
the previous practice." Therefore, however you lire
umbraged by the idea of persons being imprisoned
by mistake, you see it is the fact , and that , too, by
aet of Par liament , imd with you for tli ,e legislator .

I feel there is not space, or I had wished to exem-
plif y that favourite court of all lawyers , the Insolvent
Court ; and , in fact, I sent iin anecdote of it to the
Times immediatt ly on reading your letter , but which
that journal instinctivel y eschewed ; and it is from
that j ournal to the leader, and the rent of the impar-
tial press in town and country , that I appeal for the
insertion of this as u faint sketch of " the true state
of the cuBO." I am, Sir, yours, &o.

WlIilUAM COII UJBTT.

toe roruLA/riON question.
Due .1(),|18f)0.

Sut,—Mr. Search , in his remarks on my statement
respecting population and production , appears to me
to have adopted u tone of lli ppancy totall y unsuited
to the subject , and quite uncalled for by the passage
quoted. Mr . Search should have confined himself to
my statement , and not have introduced topics to
which I niudo no reference . 1 neither mentioned
MalthuH 'n name nor any of his statements or argu-
ments, nor <lo I feel bound to defend his view of the
question. What Mr . Search calls " Maltlms 's phi-
losophy "— thoug h it is no more his than any other
" law of nature "—viz., that t here is a tendency in
population to exceed production , is considered ho
well proved , and ho generall y admitted by Dr. Chul-
morH uud Mr. Mill , thut they adopt tho doctri no

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies , his senses awakened,
and his judgment jharpened. If, then, it be profitable for
>,im to read, why should it not, at least, be tolerable for
his adversary to write.—Milton.

^p ——
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BISHOPS AND THEIR POWER.
January 7, 1851.

Sir, — The truly Catholic and unsectarian tone
which pervades your columns is really quite cheering,
in these days of bigotry and exclusiveness, doomed,
as we now are, to listen to the war cries of into-
lerance and the din of battling sectaries. The posi-
tion you have assumed, in reference to the anti-Popish
crusade, I conceive to be the only one just ified by
the dictates of charity and the teachings of reason
and common sense. There is, alas I f ar too much
real Popery at work in our so-called Protestant
Christendom to ju stify censoriousness on the part of
the clergy, the laity, or those Dissenters who have
seen fit to sustain them in the strife.

To confine my remarks to a single point—-I would
ask, is not the aristocratic power at present wielded
by our Bishops as essentially Popish, as it is truly
subversive of the rights of individuals, and the moral
influence of the Church ? As in the social world
we behold the rich becoming richer, and the poor
growing poorer, so in the episcopal world we find the
mitred few becoming more absolute, and the clerical
many more helpless, year after year. Wider and
deeper grows the gulf which yearns between the
rulers and the workers in the Church . The moral
influence which superior talents, or a well-sustained
consistency must ever exercise, is now superseded by
a more cold, arbitrary authority,—the promptings of
self-will are allowed to lord it over justice ; in fact,
the Church, which should be the embodiment of the
spiritual, has degenerated into a mere copyist and
slave of the worldly, or conventional power.

Instances, too numerous to be quoted , might be
adduced of the injurious consequences of the tolera-
tion of these abuses—instances of wrong without
redress—of curates hunted down by their ecclesias-
tical superiors—condemned without trial—doomed to
misery and disgrace without means or opportunity of
defence — and all, apparently, on the absurd and
monstrous suppositions that Bishops, like despot
kings, "can do no wrong."

I find such an instance recorded in a pamphlet
now before me, entitled , Charles James , Lord Bishop
of London ! What he Can do, and what he Has done!
to which allow me to direct your serious attention.
The case to which it more immediately relates, is
just one of those which serve to show the real cha-
racter of the system whose workings they illustrate.
It presents to us the strange picture of a clergyman
battling for year3 against the malice and inexorable
self-will of a bishop, and in vain seeking, as one
accused, to be confronted with his accusers, and
made acquainted with their accusations. Untried ,
unbeard ,. the Reverend Thomas Harvey was con-
demned by the mitred Eord of London to misery, to
fearful loss ; deprived of his income , his clerical posi-
tion as foreign chaplain , and hence, of his peace of
mind. Over eighteen years has this persecution ex-
tended, and yet now, even now, it remains unatoned
for by the dignitary. The clergyman is, it appears,
crippled in his resources, and wellnigh broken in
spirit ; and yet , still the bishop remains inexorable ;
and, sheltered by the law, defies each effort of his
victim to obtain the reparation which just ice and
charity alike demand for the wrongs of years.

Now, if such things as these still find toleration
within the pale of the Church of England , can we
feel any just surprise at her graduall y losing her hold
on the affections of the people, and ceasing to retain
the honour even of her priests ? Does it not behove
all who would behold the rise of a reall y nationul
and influential Church to resist these abuses, and
thus avert the ruin which they must necessarily pre-
cipitate ?

May I, therefore, solicit your influence on behalf
of this case, which though, indeed , the case of an
individual, is likewise the type of a system. I have
studied it deeply in all its aspects, and am assured
of its demanding the support and sympath y of the
press, and affording an illustration of the workings of
that very power which is year by year weakening the
influence and hastening on the downfal of tho
Chnreli.

Wishing you all success in your noble endeavour
to establish a paper at once with the age and of the
age, I remain , dear riir, sincerely yours,

A 1'ki.i.ow Worickk.



without deeming it necessary to adduce any "proof.
Mr. Mill observes that " the power of multiplication
in all organic life is infinite," and that "any vege-
table or animal would, unrestricted, in a short tune
cover the globe." If the facts be admitted, and I
see not how they can be denied , that the land and
the fertility of the land are limited, and that popula-
tion is continually encreasing (&s is evident from
comparing the present population of England, for in-
ttance, with what it was a hundred years ago), the
inference is irresistible that population, unchecked,
must eventually exceed the subsistence that the
earth's surface can furnish. A statement involving
facts "proves " itself. If water be poured into a
vessel faster than it escapes, it .surely requires no
" proof " or argument to show that the water must at
length fill the vessel and run over.

Even supposing the means of subsistence to be
greatly encreased and more generally diffused , as the
population would encrease with an accelerated ratio,
I believe we should soon be in the same position as
to poverty and suffering as we were before. On this
point , Dr. Chalmers observes, " In the midst of all
the minuter criticism to which the doctrine has been
exposed, the great historical fact remains unshaken—
that, let the means of subsistence be encreased, how-
ever largely and suddenly, this is sure to be followed
by a corresponding encrease of population. Every
state and country in the world bears evidence to this
truth—whether in the steady augmentation of Europe,
or in the gigantic strides that are now making in the
population of America. The invariable connection
as of antecedent and consequent between a great
extent of fertile and unoccupied land, and a great
multiplication of families when once it is entered
upon, is too palpable to be obscured by any sophistry,
or by the allegation of any mystic principle what-
ever." Certainly, the earth is adapted to support a
«' large portion " of mankind, but not an indefinitely
encreasing number.

I cannot but suspect that Mr. Search , like many
other opponents of Malthus, has not read his work,
or he would not treat the geometrical ratio with so
much ridicule, leaving entirely out of the question
the " checks "' from war, famine, disease, and misery,
which Malthus considers have hitherto prevented
that excess of population which would otherwise
have taken place. The question really is not in what
ratio population encreases beyond production , but
¦whether it encreases in any degree at all. The re-
sult must ultimately be the same ; it is only a ques-
tion of time.

I do not care to reconcile the benevolence or jus-
tice of the Creator with the facts or laws of Nature.
Theologians have striven hard upon this point, but
not at all to my satisfaction. A fact is not to y ield
to a speculation or an idea. It may seem unjust that
" a creature should be punished for coming into the
world," but we see it every day when children are
born to poverty or to vicious circumstances ; and
hence, are doomed to misery or civil punishment, or
inherit a diseased constitution ; and hence suffer pro-
tracted pain , or premature death . Doubtless, had
there been the will and the power, the world might
have presented a very different scene from that which
it has exhibited in all ages and countries.

I7. B. Barton.

AN EQUITABLE EXCHANGE MEDIUM.
January 17, 18-r)l.

Sin,—I beg permission to address to you a few
remarks on the currency in reference to the labour
question.

The employment , or want of employment, of the
working classes has always depended on the state of
trade. Now, inherent in the competitive system of
buying and selling, is the rising nn<i falling of price*.
When prices are low many workmen are out of em-
ployment, and a greater number work at reduced
wages. As prices advance, wages, perhaps, also
somewhat improve, at all events employment be-
comes more general. But prices cannot always con-
tinue to advance , and their eucrease, beyond a certai n
point, of itself checks demand , and things again
recede to their former position. This is, and alwnya
has been , the course of trade. No mere alteration
of the currency can cure thin evil of the fluctuation
of prices. It may aggravate or alleviate , but cannot
cure it.

A currency continuall y (increasing in amount is,
with reference to the working chinnes , undoubtedl y
preferable to one continuall y on the decrease : for ,
when prices arc advancing, employment becomes
more general and remunerative . But such advance
could not under any currency long continue un-
checked , ns speculation in well known always to di«-
count the future market by immediate enhancement .
I think if your correspondent , M, whose letter
appeared in fiiHt week's number , refers carefull y to
the period between the years 1S01 and 1H1 f» he will
find that, althoug h an enereuso was continuall y
taking place in the amount , of the circulating medium ,
prices did not advance unchecked during that
period. And also, hh you observe, M must not
set anide as nought the effect on prices of the growth
of our marvellous manufacturing system during those

years, and which likewise considerably assisted in
maintaining a prolonged period of comparative ease
for the working classes.

The return to cash payments and subsequent con-
tinual enhancement of the value of money in gra-
dually cheapening everything appears to me un-
doubtedly to have brought great distress on. the
many, and to have benefitted few save those havirtg
fixed incomes. The appreciation of money has not
only cheapened labour, but has dispensed with it.
When prices decline debts due are more difficult to
discharge, and trade having constantly a tendency to
be unremunerative, some labourers receive less wages,
and others are deprived of employment altogether.
Therefore, it appears to me that what, in effect, is re-
quired by some, viz., a continual slight depreciation
of the currency is preferable to that constant appre-
ciation of it which has been taking place during the
last thirty years.

But, looking at the currency in another and far
more interesting point of view—as to what it can do
to aid the emancipation of labour, we must go at once
to the enquiry—What is and has been the objec t of
money, and what should it be? Historically viewed
it has been but a mere medium of exchange. Futurity
will require something more—that it shall not only
be medium of exchange,* but equitable medium also.
Money has hitherto represented wealth ; it should
in the future represent labour , the source of all wealth.
Production has engrossed the past attention of men ;
equitable distribution will engage their future ; and
how to effect this equitable distribution is even now
fast becoming the problem of the day. It is an im-
possibility, without the direct and equal or nearly
equal payment for labour of all kinds ; and it is the
departure from, or rather I should say the absence of
this principle which permits the unhappy spectacle
of ill-fed, ill-clothed , ill-lodged, but hard-worked in-
dustry in juxtaposition with luxurious idleness.

No " Californian Accident," as the auriferous dis-
covery has been termed, no mere paper-extension act,
will ever give the labourer the fruits of his industry.
Rent, interest, and, above all, profit , cannot exist and
labour receive its due reward. But it will be said
these are exactions which the workman cannot escape.
As regards the first two named, this is, perhaps, im-
mediately true (though not so remotely), but to avoid
the exaction of profit is perfectly practicable even
without accepting association based on absolute Com-
munism. Suppose, for instance, an association ma-
naged as a joint stock company, commencing with
agricultural operations, and adding afterwards trades
and manufactures ; suppose the members of such
association paid for their work in labour-notes of
their own making, and the produce of their labour
priced according to its labour cost, and retailed to
them at a general store, would not some such society
as this afford an approach to an equitable distribution ,
and at the same time preserve intact the individual
independence of its members ? In conclusion , I would
remark , that I have little faith in the success of any
Communal attempt that does not guarantee to the
individual at least an equal amount of independence
to that he enjoys under the present competitive
system.

Hoping that I have written intelligibly though
hastily, and that these ideas, if false, may speedily
be proved ho by some of your clever correspondents,

I am, Sir, yours in sincerity,
A Communist.

COMPLETE PROTESTANTISM.
8, Ilemsworth -street , Hoxton , Jan. 2, 1851.

Sir,—Though the ltoman Catholic agitation has
not ceased, we may, at any rate, conclude that men
are growing calmer, therefore more capable of seri-
ously reflecting on some of its probable results.

Protestantism, by its divisions, has made the Bible
an open question (though Protestants do not ia ge-
neral acknowled ge it). Numerous sects base their
belief and practice on the Bible, and (though Christ
promised , " when two or three were gathered toge-
ther in liia name, there would he be in the midst ')
their belief and practice differ materiall y from each
other. This in plain , there can be but one correct
interpretation of the Bible. As each sect interprets
for itHclf , and interprets differentl y from other sects.
would it not be better , more miinfu l, more consistent ,
to openl y proclaim the Bible to be un open question ,
than for each sect to arrogantl y assume its open in-
terpretation to be the onl y correct one ? One of the
probable results of the agitation may be the propel-
ling of Protestantism to the fulfilment of its misBion ,
by the Protestant religious world asserting and en-
forcing the HucredneH b of private jud gment. This
would be a death-blow to dogmatism and persecu-
tion. The incongruities and inconsistencies of Pro-
testantism are the vitality of Catholicism . Make
Protestantism consistent , then Catholicism will in
time bi; left a lumbering carcase, without the power
to act or the hone of resuscitation.

Another probable result appears to me to be that ,
when earnest , thoug htfu l men perceive Chriutiau
Churches denouncing each other ; showing, in lan-
guage neither meek nor mild , the follies , the errors ,
and BupciHtitionH of each other , they may awk , What

is Christianity ? "What is religion ? We know that
the population of the world is about 900,000,000 ;
that Christians, -whose religion is said to have been
promulgated by the Son of God, number, after 1800
years' existence, no more than 261,006,000—theBe
figures including Freethinkers, Atheistsi and Unita-
rians. We know that Mahomedism sprang up after
it—a great success;, that it has its inspired book, the
Koran, as devoutly believed in as the Bible. Brah-
minism has also its sacred writings (the Vedas and
Shastras), of undoubted anti quit y. Bopdism, whose
devotees number half the inhabitants of the world,
have their "bedagat ," the morality of which will bear
comparison with the Bible. While a a> much larger
portion of our fellow creatures disbelievfe Christianity,
believing some other religion, is it not a preposterous
assumption to assume that ours is the only true reli-
gion ? that we are the only peoples to whom God,
the Creator, has chosen to manifest Jiimself. Better
that religion should be an open question than that we
should be so presumptive. Is it I not better thus,
than in fear of everlasting damnation, to waste our
strength in efforts to save ourseive* from the shoals
and quicksands of doubt, overcomirjg one difficulty to
encounter a greater, till we stand >till or surrender
our reason ?

" Fearing to slide from bad to fvorse. '
" And that in seeking to undo
One riddle, and to find the true.
We knit a hundred others new."

I conclude these remarks by asking freethinkers
and Protestants if they give the Catholics credit for
more devotion, more enthusiasm, a^.d a higher notion
of duty to his convictions than they have ? If this
is not the case, would they not, instead of attempting
to crush by outcry and persecution, welcome an open
encounter with the great and persistent foe of private
judgment. They seem to forget the opportunities
that would offer of exposing the " nummeries " and
"tomfooleries." To those who are in earnest and
expectant of the future, this agitadon is hopeful.
Let every advocate of private judgment exert himself
as he ought, or hide his head whenever a Catholic
(whose mummeries he despises) crosses his path.
The year 1851 is portentous. There is a harvest, if
the reapers are prepared. We all may help to

" Ring out a slowly dying: cause.
And ancient forms of part; strife :

King in the nobler modes of life,
¦With sweeter manners, purer laws."

C. F. NlCHOLLS.

T A X E S  ON K N O W L E DGE .
Jan. 20, 1851.

Dear Sir,—As "The Father of the unstamped
Press," as Tail has been pleased to designate me, I
rejoice to see the renewed efforts, in which you are
taking so prominent and able a part , to* get rid. of all
the " taxes on knowledge." If you can turn to the
report of my trial in May, 1831, you will eee that I
at great length pointed out and urged upon the con-
sideration of the court and jury, the unfair licence
given by the (then) Commissioners of Stamps and
Taxes to the proprietors of sundry publicationŝ
while prosecuting me for breach of the law. You
complain of the same thing now. and with justice.
We should all be placed on a level. But what I
want to call your attention to is this. The Board of
Inland Revenue, I Bee, denies that such publications
as Punch, the Atherucum, and the Housef iold Narrativ e
are newspapers ; upon wh at authority this dictum
rents I kno w not ; but this I do know, that on my
trial , and in the course of my defence. Lord Lynd-
hurst stopped me and said , that a ein glc paragraph
of news, however old, introduced into a paper, made
such paper a "newspaper " ; which the law defined
to be " any paper containing newe, intelligence, ©r
occurrences," and that the fact of the commissioners
permitting some such papers to be published without
stamps was an immaterial one , as they were " not the
authorized expounders of the law." Now, I had
some months of imprisonment for violating a lftvr
which others were permitted to violate with impU'
nity, and were, in fact, encouraged, to do »o by &
supply of stamps for that portion of their impression
they wished to transmit by pout. The l&me thing
obtains now ; and you would be gerv«d «e I was vert
you to attempt to do what Punch and other* »re per-
mitted to do. This is really too bad ; anil I hop«
you will bring the matter before the Uouse of Com-
mons, and see whether the thing it to be justified.

Truly yourn , WihhiAU Cauvkxtkh*

C H A R T I S T  L E A D E R S.
4, Navarino-frrove , Dulnton, Jan. tD, 1H5X.

[Notr.—The writer of this letter has forgotten our
severe rule of not allowing personalities. We havt
therefore abridged the latter part of his letter , givin g
the substance without the illustrations.—Ep.J

Siu,—I entertain a vory high respect for your
valued correspondent, Mr. Ilolyouke. I alw»y» r°-
giu-d his letters an worth y of tho utmout attention
from your readers, and it i» on thin account that i
cannot allow a sentence in his last epistle (written*
tut I conceive it to be, vury unadvisedly) tp jmm» un"*
noticed. Ho says :—.

92 «$* n ratt er. [Sator pat
^



«« The reputation of the Chartist party in thi« country
has sunk so low that few men believe it capable of eleva-
tion or care to attempt it. One would suppose that no
men of reputation or political knowledge have existed
among the working classes for the last twelve years. Yet
there lias been iio lack of them ; but they have betrayed
their order. Itj s a harsh word to write, but treason is
the appropriate description of the course they have
chosen for themselves. They who desert a cause are as
criminal as they who betray, &c. &o.

I care not foi the harsh terms employed in this
sweeping cenauie on the intelligent men of the work-
in* classes, providetthe writer had clearly attached it
to those who, from unworthy motives, had abandoned
their faith in Democratic principle. But it is quite
possible I apprehend to have firm trust in those prin-
ciples, and yet at the same time to feel a strong con-
viction that the relation of the Chartist party, or
rather " of the met. who assume to be the leaders of
that party," is indepd sunk so wretchedly low as to be
incapable of elevation. I have scarcely the vanity to
suppose Mr. Holyoike had my name among others xn
his mind when writing this sentence ; but being one
who, in times past, felt proud in aiding with my humble
efforts movements toward the attainment of the
people's Charter, I feel bound to tell Mr. Holyoake he
commits a gross wrong if he brands as traitors to the
cause of human fre«dom, men who prefer standing
aside for the present rather than associate with the
imbecile set who Ij ave dragged Chartism into the
mire, and who are as incapable of leading the people
as they are unwortbjy of being accepted by the people
for their leaders, if do not blame Mr. Holyoake for
taking a different course: he is a brave man and fear-
lessly places himseif (to the amazement of some of
his friends) alongside of the member for Nottingham
and the enthusiastic barrister who intends to wave
the green flag over Buckingham Palace. It may be
he is taking a judicious course ; *'* a little leaven may
perchance leaven the lump." God grant it may ;
but let him have a Little mercy on weaker brethren.
I for one will never shrink from declaring my honest
conviction that democratic institutions are necessary
for the salvation of this country. My faith in the
ultimate success of the people is as strong as ever ;
but that success will not be accelerated by the help of
such men as we find composing the chiefs of the
movement. The appearance of some of these on
the platform is quite sufficient to drive the writer of
this letter out of any Chartist meeting.

Hoping these hasty lines will in some measure
modify Mr. Holyoake's opinion, that all Chartists are
traitors who withdraw from open agitation, and con-
vince him that there are other causes which operate to
prevent some of us taking the course he thinks fit to
pursue. I remain , Sir, your obedient servant,

William Addis cott.

PROPOSED PRIZE ESSAYS.
Jan. 10, 1851.

Siu,—In a letter which you kindly permit ted to
appear in your " Open Council" of the 28th of Sep-
tember , a proposal was made by me for a Prize Essay
upon the 18th verse of the 2nd chapter of the First
Epistle General of John, to be published in con-
tinuation of the Latter-Day Pamphlets, at the expira-
tion of the year 1850, as a Last-Day Pamphlet, and
to be followed by a series of Tracts for the Millen-
nium. My object in now addressing you is to furnish
subjects for the other essays, and to request that
you will award the enclosed Five Pounds to the
author of the best essay upon the subject which
stands first in the list. The competitive essays upon
this subject to be sent to you not later than the
middle of the ensuing month. And, immediately the
successful essay is published, another prize will be
forwarded by me for the successful essay upon the
next subject for the next month. And so throughout
the list, as each prizo essay is published , a similar
amount shall bo remitted to you as a prize for the
next subject in rotation, until the list becomes
finished. The competitive essays upon each subject
to be Hcnt to C. C, No. 8, King William-street ,
West Strand , not later than the last day of the
months to which they fall in succession , and the most
meritorious writings to be published an soon after as
convenient. Regretting to hear of the severe illnessfrom which you have recently recovered , and whichluw so unfortunately delayed the publication of tho
former prize esway ,

I remain , dear Sir, yours truly,
A CONHTANT RliADKK.

List of Subjects fo r  the Prize. Essays to be called Tracts
for  the Millennium.

Kix Knsiaya upon the following personal or individualu nties , the practice of which in Reli g ion :—
^ Prayer , being the worship of One True Uod.
"• Innocence , being Abstinence fro m Vice.
•» • t iel i-exuminaLion , being tin Approval or Condemna-

tion by Conscience .4. Repenta nce, being the Remission of HinH.<> • Atonement , being the Reparation of Offences.«> - Regeneration , being u Necond Uir th , or Innocence
Regained .

Six 1£ksuvh upon the following social or relative duties,tue performance of which is Morality :—
i- lo generato, rear , and establish a family.

8. To acquire and communicate knowledge.
9. To promote virtue and to prevent vice.

10. To amend, improve, and reform the laws.
11. To eradicate slavery and to foster equality.
12. To prevent, arrest, or suppress all warfare, and tc

encourage social and international cooperation.

THE "MORNING POST " AND ITS
COMPOSITORS. Jan. 23, 1851.

SrjR,—A, communication appears in your Journal
of last Saturday containing insinuation* and asser-
tions derogatory to the conduct and character of the
compositors of the Morning Post. Of itself that com-
munication would have been deemed unworthy of a
reply ; but as you, in your editorial capacity, inter-
fered m the matter, reiterating the language and
supporting the position of your correspondent, it
would be as well that the facts of the case should
now be laid before the public. Let me ask, in the
first place, where did your correspondent receive the
information that the compositors of the Post were
working extra hours at low wages ? This letter ap-
pears in your columns, and is brought before the
public eye before one week's work is brought to a
close, and previous to one farthing bein g paid for
labour done ! How is he justified, then, in bringing
forward such accusations when at the time he
penned his letter, and at the time it was printed
and issued to the public not one of the com-
positors stigmatized had received any remunera-
tion, fair or unfair, for the labour of the week I
This fact of itself shows that your correspondent
had little regard to the veracity or candour of
his statements. However, for his information, if
not for his consolation , it may be stated, that the
compositors of the Post are paid according to the
London scale of prices, as framed by the Typogra-
phical Union. Not a single extra hour's work is done
without receiving its equivalent as laid down in that
scale. Even supposing that any one of the late
compositors of the Post had been engaged on that
paper during last week, he could not in justice to his
employers, the profession , or himself, have charged
one sixpence more of wages than was received by the
present compositors. The cause (if any) of complaint
must, therefore, lie in another direction. Perhaps
your correspondent sees something grievously wrong
in Scotch compositors being introduced at all into a
London daily newspaper office. No one will deny the
right of an employer, when dissatisfied with a work-
man, to dismiss him from his employ and place ano-
ther in his situation ; and if an employer finds reason
to be dissatisfied with a body of workmen, he is cer-
tainly justified in adopting similar steps. Now, it
was no fault whatever of the present compositors of
the Post that the late hands were dismissed from their
situations. They did not offer their services at a re-
duced rate of wages, or to work more hours, nor did
they agree to any terms at all encroaching on the
ri ghts of the profession. Again , your correspondent
seems to labour under the very erroneous idea that ,
because the present Post hands agreed to work at a
stated weekly wage (a wage in accordance with the
rules of the London society), that they also agreed to
labour any number of hours that might be required.
Such an idea is destitute of the shadow of a founda-
tion. A certain number of hours' work is done ; but
every hour over and above is paid strictly according
to the standard alread y mentioned. Some difference,
however, does exist in this respect between the dail y
press and all other systems of working in Britain ,
which may partly have occasioned the vituperative
communication of your correspondent .

Little benefit , however, would accrue from discuss-
ing the merits of these points ; nnd no doubt your
correspondent will find it the better course of policy
to keep such matters as far as possible from the eye
of scrutiny and investi gation. If he should again
como before the public , through the medium of your
columns , let him be honest enough to deul alone with
fuctH .xmd he will find that bis weupons are pointless,
and his grounds of discussion very circumscribed.

Hoping you will have the kindneps to give inser-
tion to tho above,

We remain, Sir, your obedient servants ,
Tun " Post " Chaimol.

[We have inserted this letter upon the princip le of
fair play ; and we have no doubt our correspondent
will reply.—Ed.]

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Fhiday.

The market for English Funds opened dull on Monday,
with a decline in prices. A fresh Ministerial crisis in
Paris, with the doubts pertaining to the final course of
events in connection therewith , inc lin ed the speculators
to sell. On Tuesday the depression still continued. The
non-arrival of the French mail also gave the opportunity
for the circulation of unfavourable rumours, altho ugh by
te legra ph the prices of stocks from Paris came higher.
The presence of the Government broker as a purchaser
was counteracted by sales to the extent of about £200,000
for a Scotch bank , and by some large speculative opera-
tions. Consols were at one time as low as 9(5, but the y
afterwa rds rallied , and elbsed at 96& to 96]. The market
was firmer on Wednesday, and prices advanced 4 upon
the previous day 's quotations. Yesterday the improve-
ment was maintained and Consols closed at 9Gjj to 96\J.
This morning the market opened firm , the news from
France being considered favourable.

The range of prices during the week has been , Consols ,
9G to 96| "» Bank Stock , 213£ to 215 ; Three and-a-Quaiter
per Cents , 988 to 98-| ; Exchequer Bills , 673s. to 59s. prcm.

The forei gn market has been heavy dur in g the
week. The transactions in tho official list , yesterday,
compii zcd :—Brazilian , at 904 ; Chilian , 104J ; Danish
Five per Cents., 102 ; Ecuador , 34; Grenada Deferred ,
33$; Peruvia n , for account. 78.J, 774, 78, 77£, and 78;
the Deferred , 334, 32$, and 334 ; Russian Four-and-a-IInlf
per Cents., 9C>i and 4 ; Spanish Five per Cents. , for ac-
count , 17J nna i 5 Spanish Three per Cents., 38 ; Belg ian
Four-and-a-llalf per Cents., 92 , Dutch Two-and-a-llalf
per Cents., 57i, 68, 67 J, and 68 ; and the Four per Cent.
Certificates , 1)14 and 91.

Makk-lane, Friday , Jan. 24.
The supplies of berth English and Foreign Wheat since

Monday were moderate, and of French Flour much
smaller than t hey have been of late. At the country
marketn  held during the week the trade lias assumed
a (inner tone , in which our market has not. participated ,
except for flouting cargoes of Polish and Odessa VVheat ,
which are now held for 34s. to 35s. ; being an advance
of 1h. (id. to 2h. (id., per quarter from the lowest point.
The fluent qualities of Malting Barley Bell readily at
former rutcH , wh ile other descri ption *! cont inue very un-
saleable. With moderate supplies of ().»U» the trade
is very inanimate.

Arr ivals  from Jan. 20 to Jan. '21 :—
Kng liHh . I r inh .  Forei gn. Flour .

Wheat .. .. 2010 • - ft>/>0 .'i/WO
IWley .. .. (i960 - - I I  10
OiitH :«M0 120 1 8430 - -

Jan. 25, 1851.] «»> ¦*
"
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HEALTH OF LONDON DUR ING THE WEEK .
(From the Regiatrar-CJeneral' B Report.) ,

The number of deaths registered last week in London
amounts to 1037 ; while in the ten corresponding we eks
of the years 1841-60 it varied from 9(50 in 1843, to 1401 in
1848, and the average wu» 1149. This average , if it , bo
augmented in the ratio of previous encrease of popula -
tion (1.66 iier cent , per annum)  up to the prem nt . t ime ,
becomes 1253, compared w i t h  which the prcHent return
exhibits a great decrease ; but it. wil l  he borne in mind
that violent epiueinicB , which multi plied, the deaths of th e
period, from which the uverage in drawn , have ulao left a
less populat ion to y ield a smaller contrib ution of mor-
tality, if *-ho two roturna of the lust fortni ght be com-
pured, it appearH that , whilst they almost coincide na
regard*) the total number of deatho , they differ in the

proportions in which prevailing diseases have proved
fatal. Smallpox was fatal last week to 21 person*, of
whom five were adults. With regard to three of the
children who died, and two men, aged respectively 19
and 39 years, it is mentioned that they had been pre-
viously vaccinated. The Registrar of Mile-end Ola-
town Lower was informed by the father of a family that
two of his children had been suffering from smallpox ;
that one, aged three years, who had been vaccinated at
the age of three months, apparently with effect, died, and
another , who had not been vaccinated, was in the way of
recovery. A house in Whitechapel is also mentioned
where three children were suffering from the disease,
who had all been vaccinated. The disorder seems to be
rife in this neighbourho od , and one of the medical men
states that he has now 29 cases under his care. The
Registrar of Christchurch , Mary lebone, reports that
" between the beginning of November , when small-
pox suddenl y became prevalent in his district , and the
end of the year , 27 persons died of the disease, and in
only two of these cases had vaccination been performed."
But in order to settle the respective rates of mortality
among the protected and the unprotected , it is obviously
necessary to ascertain the number in each class living in
any district. In the returns of last week seven localities
are comp lained of as damp from want of drainage or
lowness of situation , or otherwise unwholesome. The
births of 815 boys and 784 girls , in all 1599 children , were
registered in the week. The average of six correspond-
ing weeks in 1845-50 was 1395.

Ten Weeks Week
of 1841-50. of 1851.

Zy motic Diseases .. .. .. •• 2290 . . . .  196
Dropsy, Cancer , and other diseases of un-

certain or var iable seat .. .. .. 557 « . . .  36
Tubercular Diseases .. .. .. .. 1831 .... 172
Diseases of the Brai n , 8pinal M arrow ,

Nerves , and Senses.. . .. .. 1234 .... 137
Diseases of the Heart and Blood-vessels .. 365 . . . .  43
Diseases of the Lung's and of the other Or-

gans of Respiration 2549 . . . .  202
Diseases of the Stomach , Liver, and other

Organs of Digestion .. .. .. 629 . . . .  66
Diseases of the Kidneys , &c 100 . . . .  18
Childbirth , diseases of the Uterus , &c. .. 1 15 . . . .  7
Rheumatism, diseases of the Bones , Joints ,

&c 63 8
Diseases of the Skin , Cellular Tissu e, &c. .. 13 . . . .  1
Malformations .. .. .. .. .. 23 . . . .  1
Premature Brrth and Debility .. .. 253 .... 27
Atrophy - .. .. 151 15
Ao-e . 638 46
Sudden ]09 . . . .  4
Violence , Privation, Cold, and Intemperance 247 . . . .  23

Total (includ ing- unspecified causes).. 11485 1037

Cmntitmiaf Iffirim

A V K R A t l K  lMtlUK OF H I K i A R .
Tho uvurage price of IJrown or Mimcovatlo Hw( fiir , computed

mm tlu > r«tuin « inn«J« ; in tho wook uncling Ilio 7th day of
January, JHftl , is HIM. 4 ^1. per owt .



BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.) 

Satur. Monf ~TZ*»; Wedn. Thur*. FrvL
Bank Stock.... 214 214 214j 214 214| —
3 per Ct.Red.. 97i 9«| J5J ^| %& ZZ3p. CCon.Ans. 96J J6| _^f gg* «oj
3 p. C. An, 1726. "" ^<. i oca qks qri tr$ss& si II JJ- Jl «!¦ E
S3- = 7*ve7 *« 67 -"& 16 n
Ind.st. iojp. ci. ,» m 70 „ 

«333* 5; s p i ! =TOtto Small 58 p 58 p 58 p 56 p 59 p BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRT H S.

On the 11th inst., at Blelak, Aberdeensliire , the wife of Captain
John Forbes, lnverernan, Third Bombay Cavalry, of a dau ghter.

On the 13th inst ., at Napl es, the Honoura ble Mrs. John Gelli-
brand H ubbard, of a daughter. ¦ .„ , , ,  ™On the 14th inst., the wife of the Reverend C. \Y. Hough , of
Godalming, Surre y , of a son.

On the 16th inst., at Bury-hill , Mrs. Arthur Ke tt Barclay, of
a daug ht er.

On the 16th inst., at Tunbri dge-well8, the wife of Majo r Geo.
Willock , of a daug hter.

On the 16th inst., at Eaton Bishop, near Hereford , th e wife of
the Reverend W. P. Musg rave , M.A. , rector , of a daughter.

On the 17th inst., in 8t. John 's-wood , the wife of the Revere nd
H. W. Maddock , of a daug hter.

On the 19th inst., the wife of the Reverend G. D. Kent , rector
of Stra tford Tony, Wilts, of a son.

On the 19th inat., at Edgbwston , Birmingham , the wife of Geo .
Dawson , Esq., M.A., of a son.

On the 2l8t inst., at Highgate , Mr s. Robert J. Lodge, of a son.
MARRIAGE S.

On the 4th of December , at Mangalore , Captain H. F. Gustard ,
SixthN.I., superintendent of Coorg , to .Uargaretta Sarah , daugh -
ter of the late Reverend J. White , Exminster , Devonshire.

On the 15th inst., at Shepperton , Johl W. Lea , Esq., B.A., of
Wadham College , Oxford , to Ltetetia Neale, only daug hter of the
Reverend W. Russell, rector of Shepper lon , and rural dean .

On the 15th inst., at Brighton , Sigior Raffae le Ciocci , to
Jemima Mary Bacon, daught er of the late Reverend E. Frank , of
Campsall, Yorkshire , and Earlham , Norfolk.

On th e 17th inst., at Over-Worton Chirch , S. H. F. Cox , Esq.,
of Sandford-park , Oxfordshire , to Fanny M ary , youngest daugh-
ter of the Reverend W. Wilson, of Over-Worton- house, in the
same county ; and , at the same time, Joseph W illiam , fourth son
of the aforesaid Reverend Wm. Wilson , to Harriet Ann , eldest
daug hter of Ambrose Moore , Esq., of Tavistock-sq uare.

On the 18th inst., at Kensington , J. C.Johns , Esq. , of Ryder-
street , St. James 's, to Sarah , relict of thelate Lieut enant-General
Cleiland.

On the 18th inst., at Brighton, the Reverend T. M. Patey, son
of G. E. Patey, Esq., of Canford Magna , Dorset , to Eliza , only
daughter of H. Bartlett , Esq., of Wimborne Min ster , Dorset.

On the 21st inst., at Crowland Abbey, Mr. William Ingram ,
merchant , of TJ ppin fjham , to Charlotte ,"widow of the lat e W. J.
Cooke , Esq., of Po3tland.

On the 21st., at Bishop Wearmouth Cl.urch , Rob er t Scarfield ,
Esq., to Sarah , eldest daug hter of the Keverend F. Iliff , D.D.,
of the Grange , Bishop Wearmouth.

On the 21st inst.. at St. Geor ge's Hanover-squa re , Frederick
A. Whimper , Esq., Captain of the 55th Reg iment , to Caroline
Anne , fourth daug hter of the late Reverend John Fisher , rector
of Wavendor , Bucks.

DEATHS.
On the 17th inst., aged 44, the Reverend John Tr avers Robin-

son , rector of North Petherton , Somersetshire.
On the 17th inst .. at Lille, dCpartement du Nord , France ,

Lieutenant-Colonel John Garland , K.H., unattac hed , late of
Quatre Bras-cottage , Dorchester , Dorset.

On the lyth of November , at Umballah , Eliza , wife of Lieut e-
nant R. R. Bruce , Bengal Artillery, and youngest daug hter ol
the late Mojor-General A. D. Faunce , C.B.

On the 24th ult., at Brugts , Captain Edwin Thr acksto n , R.N .
On the 15th inst., at the Rectory, Great Berkhu mpstea d , the

Reverend J .  Crofts , aged 83.
On the 16th inst., at Honllcur , France , Charlotte Eliza , wile ot

Commander L. H. Wray, lt .N. , aged 40.
On the 17th inst., at Dublin , the Marquis of Hust ings , ensign ,

Fifty-second Foot , aged l'J.
On the 17th inst., at hia rectory, Frampton Cottcre ll , Glouces-

tershire , the Reverend II. Willouirhby, aged 45.
On the l~ th inat., at Cleobury Mortimer , Shropsh ire , Kdw . M.

Mo nitric , Esq., of the Middle Temple, barrister-at-la w , aj fi'd -I N.
On the 18th inst., in Eaton-square , Rcur-Admirnl Rye . aged "'»¦
On the 18th inst. , Frances Hancock , Bister of the late Rever end

Wm. Ilimcock , for several years minister of St. 1'aul 's Cha pel ,
Kilburn.

On the 19th inst., aged 8(5, at Sninmerlands . near Exeter . Ma r-
garet , the younsreat daughter of the late John Baring, Esq. , "1
Mount Kadford , near Exeter.

On the 19th inat., at WincliCHter , aged 90, Sarah , widow of th e
lato Revtirend 1) miel Williams , fellow of Winchest er College.

On the aoth inst., in St. Johii 'e-wood .Thos. Jacou ib La ncas ter ,
aged 7.1.

On the '20th inst. , at Walworth , K. J .  Curios , Esq ., lato of We
Lord Mayor 's Court -office , Old Jewry.

DR.CULVE11WKL L ON N E R V O U S N  KHS , DEB ILI TY , AND
INDIGESTION.

S H A R E S .
Last Offici al Quotation for the Week ending Thursday Even ing.

Railwa ys. Banks.
Caledonian .. .. 101 Aust ralasian .. .. 30|
Eastern Counties .. 6g British North American —
Edinburg h and Glasgow 29 Colonial —
Great Northern.. .. 17 Commercial of London .. 25
Great North of England — Lond on and Westminster 27 j
Greats. 8s W.(Ireland) 39 London Joint Stock .. —
Great Western .. .. 79{ National of Ireland .. —
Hull and Selby .. .. 103 National Provinc ial .. —
Lancashir e and Yorkshire 56 Provincial of Ireland .. 42
Lancaster and Carlisle 70 Union of Australia .. 35
Lond., Bri ghton , &S. Coast 95$ Union of London .. —
London and Blackwall.. 7£ Mines.
London and N.-Western 124 Bolanos .. .. .. —
Midland 48$ Brazilian Imperial .. —
North British .. .. 8| Ditto , St. John del Rey —
8outh-Eastern and Dover 23 j Cobre Copper .. .. —
South-Westem .. . .  81 Miscellaneous.
York , Newcas., & Berwick 19£ Australian Agricultural 15$
York and Nort h Midland 22J Canada 45

Docks. General Steam .. .. 28.J
East and West India .. 141$ Penins.& Oriental Steam 73
London 1154 Royal Mail Steam .. 72
St. Katharine .. .. 78 South Australian .. 2f

' " FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Las t Official Quotation during the Week ending Thursday

Evening.)
Austrian 5 per Cents. 944 Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. —
Belgian Bds. , 4i p. Ct. — — Small.. .. 33
Brazilian 5 per Cents. 90£ Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —
Buenoe Ay res 6 p. Cts. — Peruvian 44 per Cents. —
Chilian 6 per Cents... 104$ Portuguese 5 per Cent. —
Danish 5 per Cents. .. 102 4 per Cts. — *
Dutch 2J per Cents... 58 Annuities —

4 per Cents. .. 91 Ruasian ,1822, 5p.Cta. —
Ecuador Bonds .. 34 Span. Actives, 5 p. Cts. 17$
French 5 p.C.An.atParis 95.20 Passive .. —

3 p.Cta., Jan. 23,50.95 Deferred .. —

GRAIN , Mark-lane , Jan. 17.
Wheat , R. New 36s. to 38s. Maple 30s. to 318.

Fine 38 — 4 0  White 23 — 2»
<) 1< 1 3.S — 4 0  Boilers 25 — 27
White 40 — 4 2  JJca iis , Ticks. .. 21 — 2 5
Fine 40 — 4'i Old 26" — 2 8
Superior New 44 — 40 I ndian Corn 30 — 32

Rye 25 — 2 6  Oats , Feed 15 — 1 6
Barley 18 — l'J Fine 16 — 17

Malting 23 — 25 Poland 17 - 18
Malt , Ord 48 — 5 0  Fine . . . . 18 - 11)

Fine .r)0 — 5i Potato 17 — 18
Teas , Hog 21 — 2« Fine 18 — 19

FLOUR.
Town-made per sack 40s . to 43s.
Seconds 37 — 4 0
Essex and Suffolk , on board ship 33 — 3 4
Norfolk an d Stockton 30 — Itt

American per barrel 22 — 23
Ciiiiu dian 21 — 2 3

Wheaten Breud , 7tl . the HI ), loaf. Households , 6d.

G K N E U A L  A V E R A G E  P R I C E  OF G R A I N .
Week Endin g Jan. 4.

Imperial (ieneral Weekly Average.
Wheat 38b. 0.1. Rye 24m. 8d.
Barley '22 8 Bean * 2(i 7
OaU 1*> 9 Peas 26 11

Aggregate Avera ge of the Six Weeks .
Wheat 39s. .rxl. Rye 21a. 8.1 .
Bin-ley 21 0 Means 27 11
Oat« 17 1 IVas 28 8

H i ;  TCMEKS '  MIC AT .
Nkwuatk ami I .hai ) hni ia i . i . . » Smith f i ui.i)*.

fl. <l . «. d . h. d. «. il.
Beef 2 0 to 3 4 2 (i to .1 8
Mutton 2 1 — 3 10 a 0 — ;t 1¦V «-al -I 0 — 3 1 0  ;j H — 4 8
Poi k - tt — 4 0 2 8 •¦- ;) 4

* I d  sink i l l . - oH 'al , per H I I ) .
Ul '.Al )  Ol' CATTI.I '. AT H M I T I I I ' I I '.I.I ) .

Friday. Monday.
Beasts 718 4327
8li< ep 3m: ;o 20,t;~0
Olvc.1 INI J 111
ri K a ¦»!<> 2Hr>

PR O V I S I O N S .
Butter Best. F i i -hI i , I2h . 0.1. to I Im . per doz.

Carlo w , X ' I  Oh. Id X'4 -In . per cat .
Ba con , 11 i»li  per e .wt .  4.'l.i. to 4.">h.
Cliceee , Chenhin -  12 — lit*

Derb y. I 'laiu 11 — !>.|
I Ia in» , York .r>f> — (if,
F-KJC. French , per 120 , I t .  !»d. to ;>.- . M .

FR OM T I I K  L O N D O N  ( J A Z E T T K .
/ ''r i i ldi / ,  .lull a n i i /  17.

Di'. c i . a k a t i o N m  of I) l v I nit N Du . - ¦ T. Day, Three Orow n-
B( |ii nre , Hout  li warK . pa v i n ^ f - h i ' i i k  c l e i k , f i l t h  < l i v . of Im . ' Id.,
on any Tuemlay ; Mr.  I ' ennell , ( M i i l d lial l-< l i .ui ihcrH , II uhii m; I mll-
Htreel — A. I ) .  ( Nirvan , l l u n i p i < l e a d - t o a d , and l . iHHon- ^ iove ,
linker . III  si div . ol 'A t . (id.. < > 11 a ny Tin ¦:< lay ; Mr.  I' en nell , ( i u i l d -
I i i i I I - c Ii i i i i i I ic i 'h , H a B i i i f ; l i a l l - K l i c e i  J . Toinl i l i , I ' i ncl i ley-roi imimi ,
li«:ei iHr<l \ icl  nul l e i , H i n t d iv .  of I rf .  '.». !., on any Tunuluy; Mr .
J'cn i i ' l l . ( i i i i l d l i : i l l - e . h a i i i l i e r i < , ll.i v i 111> l i id  1-s-i t ¦-* el.—T. K . 1'y rko ,
J li^ l i - r i l r i - e t , N o t t i i i ^ - l i i l l , l iookse l l .  r , t i r x i .  div.  of 2jd . on any
Tuen.l nv ; A ' i -  1' ' iiticll , ( M i i l dhull-chiuii l ieru , liiiHiui; hull-Htii: ct
—11. Sj lU rhl , third div . ot I J d . ,  on any Tu ' wd uy ;  Mr. I'eiuiL'll ,

Guildhall - chamheis, Baainghall-atreet — J. F. C. Blume,
Upper Dorset-street, firat div. of Is. 44d.. an any luesday ,
Mr. Pennell, GuUdhall-chambers, BasiDghaU-street—J. I1 en-
ton, Avery-row, Bond-street, baker ; fira t div. of lUs., on
any Tuesday, Mr. Pennell, Guildhall-chambers, Basmjrhall-
street—G. Knight, Worthing, Sussex, auctioneer ; firs t div. of
1b. 3d., on any Tuesday ; Mr. Pennell, Guildhall-chambers,
Baainghall-street—T. S. Sleightholm, Scarborough, painter ; first
div.of 5s.,on Tuesday, the 21stirist.. orany subsequent Monday or
Tuesday ; Mr. Hope, Commercial-buildings, Leeds—1. and w.
Hardwick, Leeds, auctioneers : first div. of 9*.. and final div. ot
5*d.. and a first div. of 20s. on new proofs and a final div. ot 10s.
on old proofs on the separate estate of W. Hardwick , on the xJlst
inst., or any subsequent Tuesday ; Mr. Hope, Commercial-build-
ings, Leeds—J. White, Dudley, innkeeper: flrstdiv.of 2s. 3d. on
any Thursd ay; Mr. Christie ,Waterloo-street , Birming ham—H . U.
Brown, Winchester, build er; second div . of 3d., on, new pro ols,
on Saturday, the 18th insta nt , and thre e subseque nt Satu r-
days ; Mr. Edwar ds, Sambrook-court , Baeinghall-street— P.
Cruickshank , Austinfriars, merch ant ; firs t div. of Is. Id., on
Saturday, the 18th inst., and three subsequent Saturday s ;
Mr. Edward s, Sambrook-court , Basinghal l-street—J. Pace, bt.
Michael's-allev. Cornhill , mer chant ; first div. of lid., on Sa-
turd ay, the 18th in st. , and three subseq uent Satur days ; Mr.
Edwards, Sambrook-court , Basin ghall-atr eet— J. Aro ett, bt.
Dunstan 's-hill , custom-house agent; first div. of 2s. 2d., on
Saturday, the 18th inst., and three subseq uent Saturday s ; Mr.
Edwards , Sambrook-court , Basinghall-str eet—R. Lane, Lisson-
grove North , corn dealer ; first div. of Is. 6d., on Saturday, the
18th inst.. and three subsequent Satu rda ys; Mr. Edwards , Sam-
brook-court , Basinghall-street— G. Bauckham . Gravesen d ana
Barking, boatbuilder; first div. of 20s., on Saturday, the I8th
instant, and thr ee subsequent Satu rdays ; Mr. Edwards , Sam-
brook-court , Basinghall-street—S. Bauckham , Gravesend and
Bark ing, boatbuilder; first div. of 20»., on Saturday, the 18th
instant , and three subsequent Satu rdays ; Mr. Edwarde , Sam-
brook-court , Basinghall-s treet.

Bankru ptcy Annulled. —John Boivbqtham , Sutton , Che-
shire, silk manufactu rer.

Bankru pts.— J. Keele and R. J. Bisdbe, Riches-court ,
Lime-street, mercha nts , to surrender Jan. 24, Feb. 25; solicitor ,
Mr. Jon es, Sise-lsne ; official assignee , Mr. Grah am—J . Pen-
fold. Marlborough-place , Old Kent-road , wholesale grocer , Feb.
4, March 4; solicitor , Mr. Vallance , Tokenhou se-yard ; official
assignee , Mr. Edwa rds , Sambrook-court , Basinghall-stre et—P.
M ancheb , Curlain-road , Shoreditch, cabinet manufacturer , J an.
28, Feb. 27; solicitor , Mr. May, Princes-stree t , Spitalfields ; of-
ficial assignee . Mr. Bell, Coleman-street-buildi ngs—T. Newell,
Llansanitffraid , Montgomeryshire , horse-deale r, Jan . 30, Feb.
20 ; solicitors , Messrs'. Yearsley, Welch pool; and Messrs. Bo-
gerson and Radcliffe , Liverpool ; official assignee, Mr. Bird. Li-
verpool—W. Walker , Preston , Lancashire , chemist, J an. 28.
Feb. 18; solicitor , Mr.Blackhurst , Preston ; official assignee, Mr.
Pott , Manchester—J., J., and J. Jowbtt , Prest on and Longridge ,
Lancashire , stone-masons , Jan. 30, Feb. 21 ; solicitor, Mr.
Blackhurst , Preston ; official as3igne« , Mr. Lee, M anchester.

Dividends. —Feb. 7, S. Davies , Times-wh arf , Pimhco , coal
merchant—Feb. 14, H. Johnson , Bishopsgate-street Without , tea
dealer—Feb. 7, S. Mart in , Shoreditch , grocer— Feb. 7, C. Row-
land , Horsham , Sussex , stonemason — Feb. 10, F. D. Barker ,
Cambrid ge, banker—Feb. 13, W. King. Gravesend , draper—Feb.
20, R. Dever , Cornhill , cook — Feb. 13, J. Porter , High-street ,
Camden-town , up holsterer—Feb. 10, R. Arthur , Wilson-street ,
Finsbury, leatherseller — Feb. 7, J. Buttfield , Newbury, Berk-
shire , grocer — Feb. 7, J. R. R. Webb , Shaftesbury-crescent ,
Pimlico , commander Royal Navy — Feb. 7, K . Marks and W .
Charrington , Mark-lane , malt factors — Feb. 7, J. C. Ives , Nor-
wich , haberdasher — Feb. 7, T. W. Martin , Oxford , tailor —
Feb. 7, H. S. Brazier , Oxford , tailor — Feb. 10, J. Cooper ,
Newcastle-undcr-L yne , smallware dealer — Feb. 10, R. Lewis ,
Wootton-nnder-Ed ge. woollen manufacturer — Feb. 11 , T. W.
Al port , Bristol , ironmonger—Ftb. 11 , G. Johnson , Liverpool ,
coal merchant—Feb. 7, 5. D. Broug hton and J. J. Garnett ,
Nantwich , bankers—Feb. 12 , R. Owen , Manchester , tailor—
Feb. 11, J. Priestley, Radcliil 'e, Lancashire , cotton spinner—Feb.
8. G. Woodward , Doncaster , gunmaker—Feb. 8, W. Ibbotson ,
Sheffield , merchant—Feb. 8, II. D. Wilkinson , Sheffield , silver
plater.

Certificates. — To be granted , unless cause be shown to the con-
trary, on the day of meeting. —- Feb. 10 , J .  Brooks , Winslow ,
Bucking hamshire , victualler—Feb. 10 , II. Wilkins , Hi gh-street ,
Kensington , draper—Feb. 10 , T. Gamson , Mark -lane , corn
factor—Feb. 13, J .  Porter , Hi gh-street , Camden-town , uphol-
sterer—Feb. 7, H. R. Holloway, Rvde . Isle of Wi ght , bookseller
—Feb. 7, J. Buttfield , Newbury, Berkshire , grocer—Feb . 7, M.
A. Collinson , Middle-road , Brixton , milliner—Feb. 14, J. R.
Smith , Belmont-row , Vauxhall , draper—Feb. 12, J. Powell ,
Clirow . Radnorshire , cattle dealer—Feb. 7, R. Storr , Corb y, Lin
colnshire , grocer.

Scotch Shquhstuation. —T. and A. Logan , Tain , clothiers ,
Jan. 20, Feb. 10.

,'¦ ' Tuesday, Jan. 21.
Dkci.arations ol 1 Div idknds . — Maudes , Jo nes , and A.spdin.

Northllcet , Kent , Portland cement manufactu rers , lirst div. of
fid., on Th ursday, Jan. 23, and three following Thursdays ; Mr.
Staiisfelq ,'' Bauiiig hall-Btreet—J.G. Fuller , St. Jaines 's-atreet , and
Streathain , Surrey, wine merchant , second div. of 4 ,|d., on
Thursday, Jan. 23, and three following Thursdays ; Mr. Stanu-
feld , Ba3inghall-ntreet.

Hankkoi ' TCY Hui ' KKSKOKi ) .  — II. B. Muriel , Bri ghton ,
chemist.

Bankiu ' I 'TS.—F. (». John.h , New-yard , Great Queen-*treet ,
medical fixture dealer, to Hurrrmler Feb. 1 , March 7; solicitors ,
MesKr». Wrig ht and Homier , Londori-utreet , Fcnchurc h-etreet ;
official aBdi gnee , Mr. Whitmore , Bariinghall-strect—L . 1\ (;oi.d-
HMi n , Kinir-Htreet , Holborn , importer of watches , Feb . 4 ,
Mure.li 4 ; solicito r , Mr. Lewis , OoMen-mjnart ) ; ollicial aHfti gnet: ,
Mr. diruhain — P. Van dkn Knuh . Slrood , K ent , woolsta pler !
Feb. 1 , March 1 ; uolicitor , Mr. Wood , Falcou-Hlreet ; ollielal
.tvui gnee, Mr. Nie.holHon , BaHing hall-Htreet— .1. Li: mm on , Nor-
wich , printer , Jan . UN , Feb. 27, Holicilora , Mr.  Ja y , Bucklerd-
bury, and MeHHrn. Jay and Pil grim , Norwich ; tillicial auxi gnee ,
Mr . JoluiHon , IJiHiii}{ hi»ll-Htr«ei—W. Wai.kkk , Pruuto u , I.anca -
Mhire , chemist , Ja n. 2H , Feb. IK ; solicitor , Mr. Bl acUhniHt ,
Preston ; ollicial iiHHi gnee , Mr. Pott , MuncheBter ¦—T. Lcicock ,
juii . ,  VVej i ton-Huper-Mare , builder , Feb. II , Muicl i  3 ; Ho licitor ,
Mr. Nalder , Itriutol ; ofllcinl ucMi guei) , Mr. Mil ler . Itrint.d j[
Hau i . i n . j , He lby, Yorkshire , Hlioemaker , l''eb. 4 and.lii ; Ho li-
c.iloiH , Mr. llawdon , Helb y, and Mchhih.  Bond and Barw ick ,
Let 'i ls;  official miHi ^ nc. 1 . Mr. Hope , ^ee drt —• \V . II . mid (; '
Catton , MiliiHhrid gi!, Yorkshire , dyers , Feb. 1 and 1M ; hoH-
c.i to ih , Mr. Hi cham , Brig hoilne , and M.-s ^ ik ) . ltond anil Barw ick ,
I.cccIm ; official UHHigneo , Mr. Hope , I ,<' i:.Im —J.  liia.i. , Leyt mrn
\ o i k n liire , draper , Feb. 7 and 2H ; .iolicitorn , Mr. Kobii iHon , I.e y-
lii i i i ) , and Mchhi' h. ltond and ll.iiwic k , I.c. ' iIh ; ollicial aHii'gnee,
Mr. Young, Lecdn—J. Bi.ain , LivorjioDl , ulalione r , l''eb. :t an <l
2r» ; Holicitor , Mr . Joiioh , Liverpool ; o/Ilcial aMiii gnee, Mr. Mor-
gan . Liverpool — J .  KoI i inhon , Kla uwlx , Oinube rhinil , catt lo
dealer , l' 'eb. f> , March 7; Bolii i toiH , M e H H i H .  Ben.lle , Ho'n , and
Wri g ht , (Jai l ihle , and Mr. llo/.le, Ninvcant ,li:-upon -'ryne - oillcial
HHH igne.!, Mr. Wakhry, Newcabtle-itpoii -T yni ) .

Div iuKNi iN. — Feb. 11 , J. DuviH , Wulton-on -Thamos , builder—Feb. 11, C. 11 Swanii , Sondford ; J. tiwumi , M'oolvoicotc , nu<l

W. 8wann, llnsham, Oxfordshire , papermakers—Feb. 13, G.Hall
and F. 8. FeU, Tynemouth, timber merchants—Feb. 13, B. Mur-
ray, 8tockton-upon-Tee8, farmer—Feb. 11, G, Watson , Gates-
head, bookseller.

Certificates.— To be granted , urileu caute be shoum to the
contrary on the day oj meeting.—Feb. 12, G.A. Clare, Mount-
street, Grosvenor-square, house decorator—Ffb. 12, A. French
East Grinstead, plumber—Feb. 12, S; Lavington, Devizes, grocer
—Feb. 13, G. Hall and F. 8. Fell, Tynemouth , timber merchants
—Feb. 13, B. Murray, Stockton-upon-Tees, farmer—- Feb. 11
E R. Arthur, North 8hields. shipowner—Feb. 13. E. Cardwell'
Manchester, sharebroker—Feb. 13, J. Daviei, Kington, Here-
fordshire, mercer.

Scotch Sequestrations.—J. 8mart, Eainburgh , flesher,
Jan. 24, Feb. 14—D. Arthur, Bonhill, linen printer, Feb. 6.

94 «&* itPrt & er . [Satohd ay
^

IM)() TI IACI !K  P R K V K N T K I )  »>y usi "ff
B K A N D F .'B K N A M K L  lor Illling decay ing 'IVet h , am

renderiii K them hoiii uI and piiinle yH. Price 1h. . 1 '"" "" . ¦ i
Hcveral Teeth . The onl y nubntaiicc approv ed by th " ni«:< n<
facvilly, an being un attciided wi th  pain or da nger , an il tl »o g» •
cIleolH of which ar c pennunent. i lvHold by inlKUieiniH tH in the United King dom. Twenty r« |a y
authorized T <iHtluioni alH accompli ny each l»ox , with In " '" ^ f,., " ,-for nue . J ient free , liy re turn of posi t , by J .  W I I X 1 H . H '1'1' 1 '
HTKKKT , London , in leti un for thirteen penny utain pH -

( J A I I T I O N . The K reat wuccenu of thiH prep ara tion l'11" . ' 1
^<luccd nunieroiiH ii i iskklfu l pcriiontt to produc i' Hpu rio n ^ '"" y^tiontt , and to copy Itnuule 'ii Kniimel adver t iHciuc nlH.  ' < |H "' ;! ,

fill , therefore , to guard ugaiimt hiicIi i inpoaill oiiH l>y Heci ng '"
th e name of " John WJllit ) " uoconipan nj u cuch puok ct.

S^TIIAT 
TO 

EAT, DRINK , AND AVOI D.
» » " AhHtinriitia mulli ctiraiitur moi'bi. "
An Ad.lreBs to the Yoiiiijt . th.i Delicate , the Va lct udina rliin ,

lid Inval id ;  iiintr uctive of how to avert many of tin) illn « " > *l% 9 '•
fe; and bhowing, a lno , this rcsourccx we have withi " olirt i<1
> r emed y them and live again.
Hherwood , 2.J . PateinoHter-row; Mann , .'«« , Cornh ill ; and I ' 1"
ulhor , 10, Argy ll-place , Kegenl-ntreet: con«ulta ti " >n h oui H , i«»
11 live ; eveningu , Heven till niiut .
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SASSAFBAS CHOCOL ATE. — Dr. DE LA
MOTTE'S nwritive , health - restoring, ABOMATIC

rrroCOLATB. prep«»d ftoffi the nuti of tht 8*Mnfraa tr ee.
SS? SEotote contlSl the peculiar virtue* of the S ASS AFBAfl
"? Sba, been lj>ng held in great estimation for itt pm.
fvTue3 Kmtive parties. The AEOMATIC QUALI TY
(VtiUtk -U very grateful to the •tonaacta ) most invalids requ ire
& break fast wiaVvenlny wp-t to PBOMOTE DIGESTiON .
and to a deficiency of this pro perty in the customary breakCwt
and supper may , m a a-eat measure , be attributed the f«q««»cy
M £££ot INblG ElTION generally termed BILIOU S. It
w been found highlj beaeacial in cor recting the state of the
dLresti ve organs . &c., from whence arise many diseases. Buch ae
eru ptions o? the skin , (font, rheumatism , and scrofula. In cases
of DEBILITY of the STOMACH , and a sluggish state of the
liver and intestines , occasioning flatulences , costiveness.&c., and
in spasmod ic asthm a, il is much recommended.

Sold in pound packets , price 4s., by the Patentee , 12, SOUTH-
AMPTO N-STR EET , STiAND. LONDON ; by appointed
Agents Chemists , and oth«ra. N.B. For a list of Agents , see
Bradsha w's 8ixpenny Guide.

M A T R I M O N Y  M A D E  E A S Y ; or,
HOW TO WIN A LOVER.

Miss ELLEN DAWSON wi ll send free to any address , on
receipt of thirteen postage stamp *, plain directions to enable
Ladied or Gentlemen to win the affections of as many of the
opposite sex as their hearts may desire. The propo sal in simple,
and so captivating and enthralling that all may be married , irre-
spective of age, appearance , or positio n ; aixl last , though not
least , it can be arranged with such ease and delicacy that det ec-
tion is impossible.

YOUR CHARACTER SEEN IN YOUR
HANDWRITING.

The ORIGIN AL ( i I I A P U W I . O G 1 S T  continue with immi-DRi:
success to delineate the character of ind ividuals fro m a Graphio-
logical examination of their handwriting. All persons desirous
of testing thin new and interest ingHcirncc are invited to forward
a specimen of their own or the ir frioudt )* writing, stating age .
Hex . and pro fession , enclos ing thir teen |>outage stamps , and they
will receive. , per return , an unerring descri ption of their mental
and moral quuliticH , poin ting out gifts and defects hitherto un-
suspected , with their probabl e influence on future life, with
advice in all cacea of distress , doubt , an d difllcult y.

The inuny thousands who hav«: thankfull y acknowled ged tho
value of arivici; give n, and the accuracy of Mi *u Dawuo u'e deli-
neation ol character , cutab liHh tho truth and value of tnu ycieiico
beyond a doubt.

a uthkntio testimonials.
" Man y thanks for your descri ption of my friend' * character ;

it conrliinH nil that. I have lieen told of liiui. The value , and im-
portance of <J !raph iolo^y in indeed iiinoriiur —fa tae friendi i may be
detected , arid the diameter of all in whom we are inU:route d oor-
reet.l v known. "— i\!itm Lee , St.. Ivea.

" Vour pourtrayal of my chaiactcr in adm itled to he true by all
my fr iends. "—Mint ) M. , fauntxm.

Jiiut published ,
ETIQUETTE on LOVE ; or, Advice ' on Marriage.

By Kl.i.lt N DawsuN.
Price 1m. , or free by pout for 15 stamps.

" A very instructive littlti work , Thu uii Uioieau evidentl y un-
derstood her subject. "— (ilatyttw l><My Mail .

" A ch arming little book , and one we Bhould recommend to tho
penifal of all , eupnciull y to those contemp lating' marriage. "—
Laity 'h Newspaper.

Address Miss KLLK N DAWSON , Post-offlco , Gray 's-inn
road , London.

N.H. ltowaro of ignorant imitating prutoiidnru.

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, and EFFICIENCY
in the various duties of life are intimatel y connected.

Thousands dr ag on a miserab le existence , worrie d with Indi ges-
tion , hal f imbecile from Nervous Debility, wasting with Scrofula ,
or eate n up with Rheumatism ; and tens of thousands , throug h,
some minor derangement of health , are incapable of either full y
enjoy ing the comforts of life or satisfactoril y performing the
d uties of thei r station. To all such , whatever may be the nature ,
cau se, or extent of the ir illness or inefllciehcy, a speed y and
effectual remed y is now offered in the recent discoveries of
DR. NAPIER. His medicin es , d irected to the root of the evil
(the debility or derangement of the nervous or vital power), re-
move disease , renovate the whole frame , both in bod y and mind ,
an d permanen tl y invi gorate those powers on which Health ,
Happinesa , Energy, and Longevit y depend. For the better
accommodation of the Public , Dr. Nap ier 's remedies are now
issued in the form of Patent Medicines , and h is Neurotonic
Pil ls may be had at Is. lid., 2s. 9<1., 4s. Gd., an d Us. per box.
Sold by Neville and Boydd , 23, Maddox-street , Regent-street ;
Barclay. Farring don-street ; Hannah and Co., Oxford-street ;
Prout , Strand , and by most respectable vendors of Patent Medi-
cines in Town or Coun t ry. Tho Med icines are also mad e up in
the form of a Cord ial , 4s. Cd. and Us. per bott le. A box of
pills and a paper con tainlng cases and instructi ons forwarded
post free for Fifteen Penn y Stamps , addressed to DR. NAl'IEH ,
23, MADDO X-STltEET , REGENT-STREET , LONDON.

YOURSELF ! WHAT YOU ARE ! AND WHAT FIT FOB !
, " See yourself as others see you."—Burns.

AN E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  N U M B E R  of
TESTIMONIAL S from all classes , Philosophers , Peers ,

Literary Per sons, and Divines of every denomination , hav e been
received by the ORI GINAL GRAPHIOLOGIST , who continues
to give her novel and interesting de lineations of Character from
an examinat ion of the Handwriting -, in a style of descri pt ion
peculiarly her own , filling the four pages of a sheet of paper.
Persons desirous of knowing their true character , or that of an y
friend in whom they may be interested , must sen d a specimen of
the writing, stating sex and ag«, or supposed age (enclosing
fifteen postage stamps), to MISS GRAHAM , 6, AMPTO N-
STREET , GRAY'S-INN-R OAD , LONDON , and they will re-
ceive in a few days a minute detail of the gifts , defects , tale nts ,
tastes , affections , &c, of the writer , with many other things
hitherto unsu spected.

Just published , pr ice Sixpence ,
ETIQUETTE for the MILLION ; or, the Hand-

Book of Cour tship and Matrimony. Addressed to all Young
People. By Miss Graham , who will forward it post fre e (under
cover) on receipt of eight posta ge stamps. "A charm ing little
book. "—Dai ly News. "To all contemplating marriage it is
worth its weight in gold."—Lady's Newspaper. "We urge all
our readers to possess this treasure. "— Herald.

Address—MISS GRAHAM ,6, AMPTON-STREET , GRAY'S-
INN-ROAD , LONDON.

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CUBED WITHOUT A
TBUSS.

DR. BARKER still continues to supp ly the
afflicted with the celebrated remedy for every variety of

single or double rupture , the efficacy of which , in man y thou-
sands of ca ses, is too well known to need comment. It is ap-
plicable alike to male or female of any age, perfectl y free from
danger , causes no pain , inconvenience, or confinement ; ana
will be sent free by post, with instr uctions , &c, on receipt of
7s. in postage stamps , or a Post-offi ce Orde r, payable at the
General Post -office.

Address , Alfred Barker , M.D., 48, Liverpool- street , King s-
cross, London. At home for consultat ion daily from Ten till
One, and Four till Eight (Sunday exeepted.)

A great number of trusses have been left behind by patients
cured , as trophies of the immense success of this remedy, which.
Dr. B. will be happy to give to any requiring' them after a trial
of it.

IMPORTANT AUTHENTIC TESTIMONIALS.
" In the five cases I wrote to you about , the remed y haa per-

fectly succeeded ; send me another fox a case of Scrota! Hernia."
—Joh n Armstrong, Navy 8urgeon.

" "We have witnessed the cure of thre e cases of rupt ure by Dr.
Barker 's treatment , which confirms the remarks we made some
time since on the utility of this discovery to those suffering Irom
Hernia. "—Medical Journal.

" Your remedy has cured my ruptur e after everything 1 else
had failed. I have used violent exertions since, but there is no
sign of its coming down. "— Miss Symmonds, Bayswater.

BEWARE OF DANGEROUS IMI TATIONS .
Sufferers are earnest ly cautioned against dangerous imita-

tions of these Pills by youthful , recentl y-started ten-shilling
quacks , who assume the title of Doctor , forgo testi monials , an<l
dare to in fringe the pro prietor 's ri ght , by advertising a Bpur iout
compound under another name, the use of which can onl y br ing
annoya nce an d disappo intment!

PAIN8 IN THE BACK , GRAVE L , RHEUMATISM . GO UT ,
LUMBAGO , INDIGESTION , DE BI LITY , Stc . &c.

D
R. DE ROOS' COM POUND RENAL

PILLS have , in many instances , effected a cure when all
other means had failed , an d are acknowled ged by the faculty aa
the only safe rem ed y for the ubove dan gerous comp laints , and
diseases of the Kidneys , and organs therewith connecte d , gene-
rally, resulting from whatever cause , which , if neglected , fre-
quentl y end in stone in tho bladder , and a lingering death 1 It
is an esta blished fact that most canes of Ocut and Rheumatism
occurri ng afte r middle ago are combined with these diseases ;
how necessary is it , the n, that persons thus afilicted shoul d at
once attend to these important mattera. By the salutary action
of these Pil ls on acidity of the stomach , they correct Hilti and
Indigestion , purif y and promote the ltcnnl secretions , thereb y
prevent ing the formation of ti tono , and establishing for li fe a
health y per formance of the functions of them ; or ^inis.

May be obtained throu gh all medicine venders in the king dom ,
at 1h. l.id., 9s. ttd., 4n. 6d., and 11s. , pe r box : or uhonld any dif-
ficult y occur they will be sent t ree , with full instructions lor une ,
on receipt of the price in postage stamps , by Dr. De Iloui.
Testi monials, to tent tho g<;nuineiie y« of which Dr. Do Rooh.

solicits enq uiry from tlie persona thcuiKulv4 >s:—
Robert J ohnson , I.u dlam-Htrect , Bradford— " Vour valuable -

pills have so improved my friend in Scotland , that hv has solicited
ma to send him anotherbox , as he feels attmire d that it will cure
him; you oao use our names ns you thin k proper , that others
sunVring muy bo convinced of their value.—Direct to Mr. John
Farquha r , W eaver , Bus., Kinross , Scotland. "

Mr. J. liiff hain , Burwell— " I fcin happy to Bay that tho person ,
thoug h he hM taken onl y one »>ox . is a wonderful deal butter ,
mid wi ll recomm end them to any one so Htilfering. "

Addre ss. W ALTKH I)K ROOS , M.D., 35, Ely-Place , Molborn -
hill , London. Mo urn : Ten till due , «nd Four till Kight , tiuuday
exempted , un less by previous arruii tfomttnt

To prevent frau d on Uws public uy unprinci pled pers ona , li«r
Maj esty's Honourable Coininlstiiouei -« ot Stamps feuvo dir ected
the name of the Pr oprietor to be engraved on the Oovcrnmeiit
Stam p affixed to all his Medi cines, in white letters on a red
gro und , without which none in jrunuiiu: .

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.—Cure of a Case of

Weakness and Debility , of Four Years * standing.
Extract of a Lette r from Mr. William Smith , of No. S, Little

Thomas-street, Gibson-street ,Lambeth , dated Dec. 12, 1849.
" To Profes sor Hollo way,

" Sib ,—I beg to inform you that for nearl y five years I hardly
knew what it was to have a day 's health , suffering fro m extreme
weakness and debility , with constant nervous headaches , giddi-
ness, and sickness of 'the sto mach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to think that noth ing could benefit me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom, after doing
all that was in th eir power , informed me that they considered
that 1 had some spinaT complaint beyond the reach of cure , to-
gether with a very disordere d state of the stomach and liver ,
making my case so complicated that nothin g could be done for
me. One day, being unusuall y ill and in a dejec ted state , I saw
yoar Pills advertised , and resolved to give them a trial , more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cure d, how-
ever 1 soon found myself better by tak ing the m, and so I went
on persever ing in the ir use for six months , when I am happ y to
say th ey effected a perfect cure ,

(Si gned) " WILL IAM SMITH ,
" (freque ntly called EDWARD). "

8old at the Establishment of Pro fessor Holloway, 214 ,
Strand (near Temp le Bar), London , ai.d by most all respectable
Dru ggists and Dealers in Medicine throu ghout the civilized
World , at the following prices—Is. Ud ,, 2s. ltd. , 4s. (id., 11s.,
22s , and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable saving by
taking the large r sizes.

N.B —Directions for the guidance of Pat ients in every Dis-
order are aSUcd to each Box.

A NEW MEDICINE.
TJ lRANKS' S SPECIFIC CAP SULE —A form
M. of Medicin e at once safe, sure , speedy, and pleasant to
those who object to fluid medicines , and suited to the convenience
of pewon3 travelling, visiting, or engaged in business ,

Each Capsule containing the Specific is made of the purest
Gelatine , which , encased in tinfoil , may be conveniently carr ied
in the pocket , and , being both elastic and pleasant to take ,
affords the greatest facility for repea ting the doses without in-
termission—a desideratum essential to the pro per development
of the curative effect&.of any medicine , but more especially de-
sirable in those used in the treatme nt of the diseases for which
these Capsules are particularl y recoramet jded , and which eo
anxiousl y concern both the medical atten dant and patient; the
most delicate person may take them witlj perfect safety, and
they are unobjectionable to the most susceptible stomach.

Prepared only by George Franks , 8urgeon , at his Laboratory,
Blackfriars-road , where they may be had , and of all Medicine
Vendors , in boxes , at 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each, or sent free by
post at 3«. and 5s. each. Of whom, also, may be had , in bottles ,
at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s. each ,

FRANKS'S SPECIFIC SOLUTION.
TESTIMONIALS.

From Joseph Henry Green , Esq., F.R.S., President of the Roya l
College of Surgeons , London ; Senior Surgeon to St. Thomas 's
Hospital ; and Professor of Surgery in King 's College, London.
'«I have mad e a trial of Mr. Franks 's Solution of Copaiba , at

St. Thomas 's Hospital , in a variety of cases, and the results
warrant my stating , that it is an efficacious ranedy, and one
which does not produce the usua l unpleasant effects of Copaiba.

(8igned) " Jose ph Heney Geebn.
" Lincoln's-inn Fields , April 15, 1835."

From Bransby Coope r , Esq., F.R.S., one of the Council of the
Royal College of Surgeons , London; Senior Surgeon to Guy 's
Hospital ; and Lectu rer on Anatomy, &c.
•• Mr. Bransby Cooper presents his compliments to Mr. George

Franks , and has great pleasure in bearing testimony to the
efficacy of his Solution of Copaiba. Mr. Cooper has prescribed
the Solution in ten or twelve cases with perfect success.

" New-street , April 13, 1835."
•»* These medicines are prot ected against counterfeits by the

Government Stamp—on which is engraven " Geoege Fkanks ,
Blackfriars-road "—being attached to each-

BOLD ERO'S POWDERS for the CURE of
OFFENSIVE BREATH. —The large sale is a sufficien '

guarantee of their efficacy,—a certain sure even in the most
stubborn oases. Sold only by Mr. Boldero , in boxes, 3«. 6d. and
7s. 6d. each , at No. 8, Lower James-street , Golden-square , and
forwarded into the Country on receipt of a Post-offi ce order , or
Postage Stamps for the amount and the carriage.

LUXUR IANT AND BEAUTIFUL HAIR . WHISKERS . &c.

j\/f ANY Preparations for the Hair have been
-i-T-«- intro duced to the Publ ic, but none have gained such a
iV liriiCl" wi<J c celcbrit y »»" immense sale as Miss DEAN 'S CRINI-J KN l',. it i« guar anteed to produce Whiskers , Moustach ios,I'.ytbvows , &c , in thr ee or four weeks , with the utmost cer-taint y ; and wil l be found eminently successful In nouris hing,curl ing, and beiiutiiy ing tb« Hair , checki ng grcynuss in all its
»t"SreH , streng thening weak Hair , preventing its falling off,Kc . &c. Fo r the reprodu ction of Hai r la lialdness , from what-ever cause , and at whatever are , it atands unrivalled , nevern&v ing fai led. One trial only is ¦elicited to pro ve the fact. It»» ftn elegantl y-scented preparat ion, and sufficient for threemonths ' uae will bu eent (post free) on recei pt of twenty-fou rIH»«t ago etanips , by Jrf iea Dean, 4«i , Liverpool-street , King 'B-cro«B, Lond on.
. Kor 9hHd ren It i« indispensable , as forming the basis of a¦xwutuul head of hair .

A U n i K N T I O  TKHTIMONtALI.
" I constan tly u»e your Oriniteno for my children. It restor edmy h.ui - perf ectly."— Mrs. Long, H itchin , Herts.i have now to complain of thu trou ble of Hhuving ; than ku toyour Cr lnilene ."—Mr .Grey, tiaton-sq uare . Chelsea.

f  * Vl>f««*or Uro , on ana lyzing tho Orinileiie . say* :— " It ia \tv.r-••• tiy Irc u fron i any iiijurloun colouring - or other matte r , an d the•Hist «tii nu)ftn t for tho hair I have mot with. The soent iddellcaU .and very |MjniUt«iU."
CUJI K YOUK COR NS AND HUNI ON8.

mJ i'wH.'l who wii)1' t(> w»lk with perfect e«»c will find Mi»s
llu. i AIW >»IBKNT th« only radical Cure for Cori.H and
itiim "' ** «H »»^" teed to eur o them in three days, without
fr« ,« g °.r I>ttlH - Ont irM l» earnestly nolioitud by all ¦uffori iig»r« m Mich torm entor s.

««nt pont-froo . oh recei pt of Fourteen Stamps , by Miss Dean,•M, Liver. M>ol-stre et , King's-cro ss, London.

GALL'S MESMERIC DRO PS are declared
by all who have proved their efficacy to be the greatest

blessing ever confer red upon the afflicted. In the short space of
half an hour they ensure perfect freedom from pain either of
bod y or mind ; the most excruciatin g torme nts being subdued
as perfect ly as in a mesmeric sleep. In smaller doses they soothe
irritability of the nerves , and produce a pleasing tranquillity
unattainable by any other known physical agent. The MES-
MERIC DKOP8 do not contain Opium nor Henbane , and
althoug h from its effects the active ingredients may be techni-
call y termed a narcotic , its exhibition i« not attended with any of
the ill effects which ari se from the use of the narcotic drugs
hitherto known. In many of the most distressing and dangerous
maladies , allaying pain and tranquillizing the sufferer is the graud
desi dera tum for effecting a cure , and in cases of a less urgent
character the happ iest effects often follow the administrat ion of
remedie s whic h sooth e the nerves and allay irriUbility. In all
such cases the ME SMERIC DROPS will be found an inva luable
resourc e.

Sold in Boxes Is. l^d., 2s. 9d.. 4s. 6d., and Us., by Neville and
Boydd , 503, New Oxford -street , London ; Barclay and Co., Far-
ringdon -street; Iiauna y and Co., Oxford-stree t, and all vendors
of patent medicin es.

N.B.—Should any difficult y arise in procuring them they may
be had po»t free , by remit ting the amount in posUge stamps to
Neville und Uoydd.

BEAUTI FUL HAIR , WHISKE RS , EYE-
BROWS .&c, may be with certa inty obtained by using

a very small portion of B08ALIE CO U PELLE'S PAKI8IAN
POMA DE , every morning4ntte ad of anyoil or other preparation.
A fortn ight' s use will, hi most cases, show its sur prisin g
propertie s in producing and curling Whiskers , Hair , &c, at
an y age, irom whatever ctuse deficient ; as also checking gray-
ness, &c.

8ent free by post, with instructions , &c, on receipt of twenty-
four postage stamps , by1 Miss Coupelle , Ely-p lace , Holborn ,
London ; who may be contulted on these matters dail y, from two
till five o'clock.

T2STIHO1IIAL3.
Lieutenant Holroj rd . R.N., writes : " Its effects are tr uly as-

tonishing; it has th ickened and darkened my hair very much.
Mrs. Buckley , Stapelford : " Your delightful Pomade has im-

proved my hair wonderfully. "
Mr. Yates , hair-dresser , Malton : " The young man has now a

good pair of Whiskers ; I want you to send me two pot« for other
customers of mine."

Mrs. Lello, Worthing : " I use your Pomade in my nursery,
as I find it very useful for children s hair also."

DO NOT CUT YOITR CORNS-rBUT CURE THEM.
Also will be sent (free), on receipt of thirteen stamps , her only

safe, speedy, and lasting cure for soft or hard corns , bunions , &e.
It cures in three days, and is never failing.

Mrs . Hughe s, Sunbury : "It cured four Corns , and three
bunions , amazingly quick , and is the best and safest thing I have
ever met with. "

Address : MISS COUPELLE , Ely-p la«e, Holb orn, London.

Sombtkin g Rational !
A COMF ORTA BLE SSAVE FOR 3d. PER MONTH.

TO ALL WHOSE TIME IS PRECIOUS.—
PEARS' S TRANSPAfcEN T SHAVING- STICK produces ,

with hot or cold water , ai instan taneous , unctuous , and con-
sistent lather , which softens the beard , and thereby renders the
process of shaving more rapi d, easy, and cleanly than the old
mode. Pears 's Sfiaving-Sfcck is formed fro m his Transparent
Soap , which has a most ajreeable fragrant odour , and its firm
consistence makes it mor« durable than any other Soap. Price
of Shaving-Sti cks , in cases , Is. and ls.6d. each.

Upon Sixteen postage 8ttmps bein g sent to A. and 1. Pear s,
91, Great Russell-street , Bjoomsbury , London , one fetick will be
forwarde d by Post.
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The Fifth Edition , 10s. 6d., of

THE STUDENT'S MANUAL of ANCIENT
HI STORY. By W. C. Taylob, LL.D. _

By the same Author , Fourt h Edition
^

10s. 6dL , of The

STUDENT'S MANUAL of MODERN HISTORY.
Lond on: John W. Pa rk er , West Strand. 

Price 2s. 6d., .

SOCIAL SCIENCE and the ORGANIZATION
of LABOUIt. By Ja mbs HoLB .

»» Lafssez Faire "—The Labour Question—Surplus Labourers ,
Econom ists , and the J oor Law—Organization of Surplus Labour-
ers—The Lan d Quest ion—Mac hinery the Province of Govern-
ment—As sociat ion—With Introductio n, and Appendix .

John Chapman , 142, Strand.

On the 31st will be published,

THE N O R T H  B R I T I S H  RE V I E W,
No. XXVIII. FEBRUARY.

CONTENTS.
I. Briti sh and ContinentalEthics and Christ ian ity.

I I. B.OME AND THE ITALIAN REVOLUTION.
III. Phili p Doddrid gk.
IV. Litera ture and the Labour Question —Alton

Locke and the " Mobnin g Chronicle " Lett ers.
V. Neander.

VI. Gold Mines.
VII. Remains op Authur H. Hallam.

VII I .  The Social Position of Woman.
IX. Sir Chablbs Lyell's Travels in Nort h Americ a .
Edinburg h: W. P. Kennedy. London : Hamilton , Adams ,

and Co. Dublin : J. M'Glashan.

AN ENQUIRY into the PHILOSOPHY and
RELIGION of SHAKSPEARE. By W. J. Birch . M .A. ,

New Inn Hall, Oxon , Author of the " Real and Ideal. " Let-
tered , in cloth , price 4s.

" A curious and even an attractive book. It is pervaded by a
distinct purpose , sustained by Zealand industry. The defence of
• Othello ' against the charge of ' lago's ' insufficiency of motive ,
and the estimate of ' Cassio 's ' character , exhibit thought and
cri ticism."—Spectator.

" This is one of the most marvellou s books produced in the
nineteenth century. The author is in earnest , and his book is a
seriou s and awe-inspiring work. "— Tablet.

*' The task of testing the great bard' s religious sentiments in a
manner most legitimate , has been ably accomplished by Mr.
Birch . The book throws much add itional light on the real
Structure of Shakspeare 's mind. "— Weekl y  Dispatch.

" Mr. Birch 's attempt is to remove the veil that wraps the
poet , curious to see whet her or not his jtquntenance ' shineth as
that of an<rel. ' This 'uhveiling Mr. Birch does with a daring,
but a gentle hand ."—Leamington Courier.

" Mr . Birch' s book is an elaborate and systematic exposition
of the natural history of Shak ^pere 's opinions—eloquent with
facts , minute in anal ysis , faithful in detail , and'impartial in
execution. It is an anod yne to the parched spirit to turn ter the
fresh pages of Mr. Birch—redolent of a manl y and dignified
criticism , which keeps close to truth and disdain s to pwider to
omnipotent opinion. "—Reasoner.

C. Mitchel l , Red Lion-court , Fleet-street , London.

THE FIRST HISTORY of ENGLAND that
should be placed in the hands of a Child.

By Miss CORNER.
3s. Cd. cloth , gilt ed ges , sides , and back. Twenty-four

Pages of Plates.
Published on January 13,

MrSS CORNER'S ACCURATE HISTORY of
GREKC K , from accepted modern Eng lish and Foreign authori-
ties , such as Grote , Thirlwall , Smith' s Anti quities , &c. &.c.—
Questions will  be attached to each chapter , and the plan and
sty le adopted , which has met with bo much success in her His-
tory of Home. Thus form ing the twelfth and concluding volume
of CORNE R'S ACCURATE HISTOR IES, for schools and famil y
reading - . Euuh History complete in itself. The whole forming
a perfect Ilintory of Europe , commenc ing at the earliest period s
and cont inued down to the present time , universally acknow-
led ged by the pre ss as a real acquisition to educational litera-
ture.

These Ilist oricK form a complete History of Europe , and are
eminentl y adapted to educational pu rposes , nahiiM been otron gl y
and repeatedly averted by tho public pres s.

CORNER'S HISTORY of ENGLAND and
WALES , with Five Plates , Map, and Chronolog ical Table. 3s. (id.
bound ; or with the Questions , 4a .

CORNER'S HISTORY of IRELAND, with
Threo lMatew and a Map, 2a. <id. ; or with the Questions attached ,
3e., bound in cloth.

CORNER'S HISTORY of SCOTLAND, with
Three Pl atRH , u Map, and Chronological Table , 2b. (id. ; or with
the QiicKtionn attached , 3s., bound in cloth .

CORNER'S HISTORY of FRANCE, with Three
Histori cal Platen and a Map , 2s. Cd .; or with the Questions at-
tached , ;tt? .. hound in cloth.

CORNER 'S HISTORY of SPAIN and PORTU-
GAL , with Three Platen antl a Mup, 2b. 6d. bound ; or wit h tho
QuestionH attached , 8a. , bound.

CORNER'S HISTORY of ROME, from accepted
Knglinli and Foreign authorities , uh Miicpherson 'u Annals of
Commerc e , Kei ghtley 'b Roman History, Hmith' ri and Adam 'n
Greek un.l K omaii Anti quities , Dr . Arnold , Neibuhr , Ktc. With
Questions to each Chapter , a Chronolog ical Table , and u Ma p of
the Koiuiin Emp ire , ;(k. (id- bound in cloth , lettered.

A detailed PnmpectuH of the Twelve Ilititorieit . by AUhh Cor-
ner , may lie had for distribution , free , on app lication.

JuHt j iublinhed , with illuHtrationn , price Ih. Hewed , or la .  (Id.
bound , the nixt . h edition , enlarged , of the PLAY ( J K A M M A I t ,
by MIhs < ><>rn « *r ; alxo , at the same juice , with Map , K V K H V
CHIL D'S H I H T O K Y  of E N G L A N D .

PAL'A and MAMMA'S EASY LESSONS in
GEOCil l / VI ' I l  Y. With numeroiiH illiiHtrutioiiH ; price Ih. paper
cover , mid Ih . Cd. cloth . Ity Anna Maria Hargitant ; lifter tlm
nam< ) Hty le ii ikI  manner an Minn (Joi  iht 'h I'lay ( J i a nimar.

OHARLKS IJlJ'l'LKR'S aiTIDN to USKP UL
K N O W L E D G E ; mi Kuay Cutt-oliiHin of the most IJucful Info r-
ma tion , Ih.  ' id. bound In doth.

CIIARLK S miTLKU'S EASY GUIDK to OEO-
GltAI 'M Y , and IIh< ;  ol the (ilobeH , hovoii Mupa , 2a ., or without
the MajJH and tho line of the Ciloben , Ih . (Sd. bound.

Lomloii : Dean and Hon . Thr eadneedle-Htreet ; Liiiigiiinn ,
Bimp kiii , H uuiilton , and Whittaker , I' aternoHtur-row; T«gg,
Qii ettn-H trcet , CheupBide ; Ackeiiimn , Btiuml ; and all Jlook-
¦elleris.

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS.
TWELVE THOUSAN D VOLUME8 PER ANNUM

In tho present rate of increase at
MUDIE'S  SELEC T LIBR ARY ,

28. UPPER KING-STREET . ULOO MSBURY -SQUARK.
This Hiipp ly comprises from Twenty to Two Hundred und

Fi fty Cop ies of all tl»o beat . New Worke . Fresh copies are
udded dail y of Macaulay 's Eng land—Layar d' a Ninev eh Alton 's
EHBdyH—Curzon 'u Levant—Drowning *!! Christm aH Kv« —lliiiloy 'a
Aii ffel World—Tho Liven of the Chief Jutt tioee—of Chalmerh —
Southey, iSic.—Murray 's Andaluciu— Modern Paiu tom Womanin Franco—Reg inal d Huutingt )—The Village Notary The
CaxtoiiH—Miirgarii t Maitland—The Wuy» of the Hour Antonina

SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION—ON E GUI NEA PER A N N U M .
The bust und uewtist Works aro exchan ged weekl y, carrluijiifr «re , in every part of London and its nei ghbourhoo d ' ut TwoGuinuau per annum. Country Hubacri ptlon—llftee n vola'. all new ,or twenty-four voIh. six. inoiitlm after publicutio n -Five Guineas

per Annum. Literary JiiB titutiouu and Hook Hoc ietien aupplledA poHt-ofllco order , payabl e to Charles Edward Mudie will eccureait imin ediiito uu iuily.

Now publishing, in weekly numbers , price Twopence each ,
C A N T E R B U R Y  versus R O M E.

TW O LECTURES BY ERNE ST JONES. . ,
No. 1 was published on Saturday the 18th instant ; Na. 2 thie

day, Saturday, the 25th instant.
Contents oi" No. 2 :—The Royal Church , from Henry to James

—Christia nit y versus the Rubric.
No. 3 will appear on Saturday, the 1st of February.

~ 
NOTICE :

Works of Ernest Jones , to be published in weekly numbers ,
price Twopence each—the number containing 24 page *, 13 in
double columns.

THE NEW WORLD. A Democratic Poem.
Dedicated to the People of the United Queendom and of the
Uni ted States. , •

BELDAGON CHURCJI. A Religious Poem.
THE PAINTER of FLORENCE. A Domestic

I'oem.
THE BLACK JURY; or, the Judgment of

Europe. A Political Poem. Dedicated to the House of Commonu :
with an addreass to the Speaker. :

WESTMINSTER PRISON. Lyrics, dedicated
to the Exiles and 1'riior.eru of MB.

The above works , composed by the author while a political
prisoner , will be comprised in six weekly numbera , the first to
appear on Saturday, the 15th of February next.

Edwin Dipple , Hol ywcll-atreet , Strand .

PRICE THREE PENCE. . . : . ¦ , .
S^mped t  ̂g^> 

free 

by 
post i FpoB>SKCB« 

? ' "

The Contenta of

THE LITERARY GAZETTE are arranged
under* the following heida ^—Reviews, Sum^iary, Commu-

nications , and Variet ies. ¦¦ " .¦ ¦• " ¦ "' - ' ; " . '" " '\y "
•*Reviews.—All new English WorM of sufficient interest; .rt»O

occasionally For eign W^orks , are reriewied by thie best authorities
«* the subjects of which tbejr treat j v ; ' . .

Summary, —B rief critical and , analytical notices are gh&n
und er this head of all new works published darin g the ,pre-
ceding week , returning to such of them for more elaborate notice
aa seem eligible for; the purpose. - ' - ¦¦[ • , r.

Communications. —F oreign Cor respondence , Biograp hies, apd
Communications bearing on the interests of Literature . Science,
or Art. ' ' ! ¦ •' . . ¦ '

Varieties. —Scr aps of Litera ry, Scientific, and Art gossip, in
the usua l form of paragraphs. v •

THE LITERARY GAZETTE i« nablubed qyery 8aturday 1ft
tune, for despatch by the Morning "*•#•• an ^la sold by every
BooitsefleVand Newsvendet in tht tTnite d KiMgdom. . ' .

Subscribers rcAMlti ng- fa ;i»»an»e- ibalf-y ^arly i fhfc' M^/«r
yearly ; 17s , 4d.) will receive theit copii% postage fr«e, on Satur-
day afteViioon or Sunday mornin g. • c*.

the LitehaiiY Oazette is reissued in Monthly Parts , pri ce
One Shilling, and may be had , free of expense in all part s of the
country with the Magazines.

London : Reeve ari d Benham , 5, H enrietta-fttreet , Covent-
garden.

ELIZA COQIC'S JOURNAL, No. 91,, Jan. 25,
contains f-AsSccwtive Efforts of Working Men—a Mo-

dern Novel—A, Walk up the Rhine—Th e Cloud and the Sun-
bejftn ; a tale—the Earf of Carlisle , and the United 8tate8r~Th«
Lay of the Thlu ah—Piatnond DiisJ ;, and Four Poems by the
Edit or. All. the back numbers are! on sale, singly, in monthly
parts , or in vpiimes,. 4s. 6d. each. _ , ' . . • ;

J, . O. Clarke ,^, Raquet-court , Fleet-atreet. Part 21, pric e 7d.,
now re ady. - ' ." '

THE MONITOR, No. 1, fust published, contains
To Our Readers—The Round Table , in French and

English—Di plomacy in America—Pa pal Aggression—Nation al
Education—T he Church Overhauled , &c. Pri ce 2d., or stain ped,
3d.

London: J. O. Clarke, 121,Fleet-street , and all booksellers and
newsvenders. ; ¦ . ; ¦ ¦ ' . . " '

HALF A CENTURY
OF

THE B R I T I S H  E M P I R E ;
A

HISTORY OF THE KINGDOM AND THE PEOPLE
Fkom 1800 to 1850. .

By HARRIET MABTINE AU.
To be published in Six Volcmks, at Fivb Shillin gs each ; and

in TWENTY-Fq tm Parts , at Onb Shilling, ¦

It is intended to preterit , in the Library Form of a handsome
Octavo , at a rate of extm&ainary cheapness , a connecte d narra tive
of the most important aexa in tbe history of the modern woria.
The celebrated work of Mr. Macaulay prof esses to be ine
History of England from the Accession of King Jam es tne
Second down to the time which is within the Memory ot Men
still living." "Half a Centu ry of the British Empibb
will chiefly deal with event * and states of society during a time
in which many of our contempora ries have lived and acted.

PART I. will be published on the 1st of February, 1851, and
continued twice a Month.

London : Charles Knight , Fleet-s treet.

NATIONAL REFORM AbSOOlATlON
8OIBEES. — The Council have U anno unce that the

FIRST MONT HLY ?SOIBfEE for 1851 wij be held at the Lon-
doa Tavern, on MONDAY , February 3, kt 8ix o'Clook , when
Joi eph Hume, Esq., M.P., will deliver a Lecture on PARLI A-
MENT ARY AN  ̂FINANC IAL REFOtltf. The chair will
be tak en by Sir Joshua Walmelejft M.P., tie President , at Seven
o'Clock . Tea and coffee will be served onadmis sion, and ia the
course of the evening appr opriate piece* of music perfor med ,
und er the direc tion of W. Thorold Wood! Esq.;.To ; avoid dis-
appointm ent members are requested to rtake tmrly.appl ication
for tickets at the rooms of the Association 11, Poultry, pric e 13.
each . The lectu res wifl be publis hed immediatel y after the de-
livery and may be had if  all bookseller*. ..;nverj ' * - By oider«ftbe 06«hcU,

11, Poultry, Jan. 20?J 851. Z. HUB|MBft8TY , Sec.

H A N C E R Y  HEFORM.-A PuilJC
MEETIN G will be held at the HALL of COMME RC E ,

Threadn eedle-street , on THURSDAY, Jan. 30, to coopera te with
the Cha ncery Reform Associatio n in its efforts to obtain an en-
tire revisi on of the Equity Practice of the Court of Chance ry,
The chair will be take n at two o'clock precis ely by the Right
Honourabl e Lord ER8KINE , and the Meeting will be addres sed
by other Jfoblem enand Members of Parliament.

Tick ets for reserved seats may be had at the Offices of the
Association , No. 6, Essex-street , Stood ; and of Mr. Efflngh am
Wilson , Royal Exchan ge.

THE ROMI SH HIXRATM3HY.

THE Committee of thie 3irmingham Association
for th e Dissemination of Political Knowled ge beg to an-

nounce that they have madfe ;arrangenenBs for
TW O LEC TURES ON THE

» PAPAL AGGRESSION " CONTROVERSY,
By. GEOR 0E JDAW SOH , Esq., M.A. ,

To take place in the Townhall .BIRMBfGHAM.on THURSDAY,
, . Feb. 6, and WEDNESDAY , Feb. 12.

Admission—Side Galleries , Iff. ; floor and Orchestra , 6d ,;
Great Gallery, 3d. .

Tick es may be obtained of Mr. Toaks , New-street ; Mr. Os-
borne, Bennet t's-hill ; Mr. J. A. Langford , Edward-s treet ; and
at the Ticket Office, Townhall, on th« day* of Lectures. Doors
open at Seven , the Lectures to commence at Eight.

TJ EDEI^PTION SOCIETY'S SEVENTH
MX RESCRIPT for the ELECT JOI/of MEMBERS to go to

Ube 8OCIETY *8 ESTABLISHM J BNl in WALE S.—Owing to
th e encrease in the boot and shofrbuskaips recently established ,
it has been determined to elect two n«re MBN'8 BOOT AND
SHOE MAKERS , who milst be goijq Wtukmen. A young
troman who can *ianage a dairy ia aUflf warili ed, from pighteeu
io thirty years of age. , ' * '  ' .. ' ' " ' • • . **' *< : : '{jW '¦ ' '¦ '¦' ¦ \ ¦

Testimonials as to character , and
^ applicatioo irfor election , to

be > sent on oi befofe- the 15th of FebriiiaTy ,'l%5 ). All parties
i?plyjp g will have to pftiV their awn expense* to the estate. The
Society wiih it also to be clearly und erstood that they may oc-
casionally toe requiretf io;w6rk3at farm-work. Aa a ru le, they
wijl be kept at tiieir owu trades, but when emergency requir es
they W»H fe» expected %o five^Bglttance .
.̂ Tn* ̂ KWION w|U telor pl«& In LEEDS , pn THURSDAY ,
F!ebf VU&r 2%'gt£ig&t p! p B$eK h» the evening . In tbe large room
of HaJ l'jS TempMratice Hfrtel , Hewton'i-court, Brignie.

Tto' ^ttefr ferandWW mi^t, hold 
the 

Mitfitiaa 

-rn 

fh" r tjjp rr<°T

BT QBOER OF THE BOARt ) OF blRBCTOBP.

' [ ' XLp POLIC IES INDISPUTABLE .
QOVEj feElG N t i lFE  A S S U R A N C E
O - . " COMPANY ,

49, St. , J ames'f-street , London.
¦ ¦ ¦ TSUSTE ^iS
The Right Hon . the Earl Talbot f B. Bond Cabbell , Esq. , M.P.
H enry Pownall , Eaq. . | Sir B. Claude Scott , Bart.

DIRECTOR S.
Ch airman—Lleut. -Colonel Lord ARTHUR LENNOX.
Deputy-Chairman—T. C. GRAINGER , Usq ;, M.P. , *c.

John Ashburner , Esq., M.D. Sir James Carmichae l, Bart,
T. M. Batard , Esq. J ohn Gardiner, Esq.
J. P. Bathurat , Esq. Charl es Osboiil , Esq.
C. Farebrother , Etq. , Aid .

Assurances granted on the lives of persons in every stati on of
life, and every part of the world , on peculiarl y favour able term s.

Policies issued to secure an amoun t on attaining a certain age,
or on death , should it occur previously.

Immediate annuities granted on liberal terms , affording grea t
advantage to persons of limited income.

Deferred annuities may be purchased at rates which secure a
return of the whole or part of the premiums paid , in case the age
at which the annuity it to commence be not att ained.

Also endowments on widows and children.
AH the Company 's engagements are guaranteed by an amp le

subscribed and paid-u p capital.
Prospectuses and the neceasaay forms of proposal , with every

information , may be obtain ed on applic ation , Dither personally or
by letter , at the Compan y's offices.

A liberal commission allowed to solicitors and agents in every
branch of business. H. D. DAVENPOR T , Sec.

A CARD.

C
DOBSON COLLET, of the Royal Italian

• Opera , Covent Garden , Teacher of Singing. For Terms
of Musical Lectures , Pri vat e Leasoos , or CIbib Teachi ng, in
Town or Country, app ly to C. D. C, 15, Essex-street , Strand.

rpEA.—ARRIVAL of the FQBFARSHIRE.—
A This vessel has j ust arrived irom China , havin g bro ught ,

indisputabl y, the choicest chops of the new season » Congou.
We wish to draw tho ospeciil notice of families and hotel-
kvepurs to the unusual excellence of the above Cargo , which wo
are Helling at 4g. Id . per 1b.

Ainu strong full-flavour ed Congou at 3s. 8d. to 4s.
A peculiar choice Aasam Souohong at 4s. 8d. to fa.

BIDNJSY , WELL S, and MANDUELL .
No. 8. Lud gate-hill.
Jfrinilic H resident in any part of the kingdom can be supp lied

at the above prices , and the teuH carefull y packe d in load .
The CuH toum ' overw eight of 2lb. on client * conta ining »*»»•»

and of lib. on hal f-clients of about 401b., invariably allowed.
SIDNEY , W1SLL 8, and MAR DUK LL.

No. 8, Lud gatc-hill .




